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otions arc becoming decidedly popular among all classes. Once we supposed
\

m

they belonged only to schools and colleges. but Judges and lawyers have, for
many years, had their v acations between
terms, and the clergy have also
gradually conic to expect a few weeks of
relaxation from pastoral duties during
the hot weathoi of summer,
business
people, especially those living in cities,
from the senior partner dow n to the entry
clerk, all count upon a vacation as regularly as doc- tile school buy or college
student.
We have long felt that most farmers
are tuo single handed.
They are too apt
to keep the reins in their own hands conToo apt to attempt to do all
stantly.
their work themselves, or if they hire,
they employ help who arc loo unskilled
hi lie t rusted, even for a day. out of sight.
There are farmers, or men w ho arc classed a> such, for they do nothing else, who
ill trail against a neighbor's fence by the
limn together and iiseuss the weather,
l it a isr oilier neighbors' doings, or moan
court

squash bugs or cut
too lazy to dev acations.
They are
••constitutionally tired" that resting

over

tlie

ravages of

which they
stroy. who need no
worms,

si

doesn’t rest them.

arc

There is not tension

enough in their muscles for relaxation to
have any effect. Such men never get a
new idea when il is new: they are like
the dull school hoy, always at the foot of
r class: but there are other men, who,
like weasels, are seldom caught asleep.
They work early and late, in fair weather
.lid :n timl. They do their own milking.
h u;
si
In y lea; tin- hired man or the
v. ill ii<it milk clean :
ihey run their
... s
own nmwiiiL. machine because they have
in lie trusted
i" help intelligent enough
with il ; they hold their own plough, fob
i.w th* horse lnu>, j ini i n their trees, eraiile
hen grain, and. indeed, do all the diflienlt in nice work of the tarn), while the
hired man shovels over the manure, hoes
the * urn, pitches tlie hay. and performs
other work, for which little skilled traintell men tire too often
ing is reiptired.
eompletel. tied to their farms, like horses
to a loaded cart.
Instead of the farm being managed for
Tile benefit of the farmer, the man and
hi.- whole family seem to lie run fur the
amid of the farm, nr as Thoreau has it,
“the farmer is endeavoring to solve the
problem of a livelihood by a formula more
eomplieated than the problem itself." Instead of owning his farm, the farm appears to own him. Snell men need vacations.
They need to v isit other farmers,
to learn,
if possible, easier or better
methods of fanning or of living.
They
need to attend farmers' conventions and
organizations, to gain new ideas something to broaden and enlarge their views
of life,
I'eople who always stay at home
are sure to see all the dark sides and
shadows of their own lives. They need
to learn and to realize that storms and
droughts, and thunder showers and freshets visit other farms beside their own ;
That weeds and insects thrive in all degrees of longitude: that llies and dirt accumulate and annoy other households lieside the ones they preside over. In short,
they need to learn that other people live.
Could farmers manage so as to he less
* untitled to their farms:
could they work
more in partnership, as do men in other
business, or 11mid they believe it profitable to employ a higher grade of laborers
Kiel) w hom they can trust alone for a day
a a week, or could they earlier train their
si ins and daughters to have a care and an
interest in the atl'airs of the farm and the
household, then they could oftener find
the opportunity for leaving the farm fora
short season of recreation and enjoyment,
and thus he, in reality, what they have
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The manifest superiority of earliest
over kite cut hay is now
fully realized Inmost farmers, that great effort is made to
get into the hay field at an early day. In
many eases the hoeing is slighted or left
undone on this account. Of course every
one sees the error of this course, but this
does not untangle the difficult snarl which
entangles the farmers just at this time.
The fact is, hoeing does not come on with
us in
ibis State till the first or second
week in dune, according to the season,
and it
that is. stirring the soil and hoeing, should be continued at frequent ini ten nis till the growing plants become too
large to work among. Anything less than
this will he dereliction of duty towards
the -rops. This will keep our farm crow
employed the most of the time up to, anil
actually well into, the tirst week in July.
Now, if we divert our help from the
planted fields to the grass fields before
that time, we certainly are not giving a
full measure of work to the farmer.
The second great error in our agriculture is an imperfect pulverization and a
too infrequent stirring of the surface -the
waste of manure being the tirst.
W'e are
immense losers from this cause, and in
most eases apparently without realizing
I took occasion last winter at Newit.
port. in discussing the “corn question,”
to lay down, .somewhat emphatically, as
one of the essential requisites to reliable
success, the importance of thorough pulverization, and coupled with it the necessity of having available plant food within
immediate reach of the young plant.
W hat I there said was not wholly theoretical, hut had been many times proved
hi my own practice, and in the practice
of others which lias come under my observation.
In the preparation of lands for litis
year's crops, 1 took unusual pains to have
everything carried out in conformity with
my ideas. As a result ! have the pleasure
of looking upon a large tield of corn,
which for color, evenness, rapid growth
and large size, is unusually satisfactory,
and is another year’s testimony of the
correctness of the processes which have
produced it. The outlay of man-labor
lias been small and the whole expense
thus far has been kept very low, since
the principal pari of the work has been
done with team-power.
No, it will not answer to neglect the
proper care of the field crops just at this
critical time. No after attention, which,
however, in practice they seldom get, can
make up for neglects now. The work at
this season of their growth may, however,
he greatly facilitated by a thorough preparation of the soil before the seed is planted.
This seems to be tlie best, if not the
only practicable method of anticipating
the pressure of double duties at this time ;
and this can only relieve it in part without entirely removing it. The fact is, the
farmer’s time is tilled with duties, and it
should he Ins constant study to so systematize his work that much may he accomplished within a given outlay. [Cor.
Maine Partner.
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About forty years ago when the cholera
New York, a reeeipe
was threatening
recommended by the most eminent physicians of London and New York, as a
preventive, was published in the New
York Sun.
It proved of wonderful efficiency then, and experience lias also
proved it to be almost a sure specific for
cholera morbus, and all summer diseases
ol tile bowels when taken at the appear... the lirst premonitory symptoms.
The prescription is :
l'inct. < )pii.

('apsici.
Rhei co.
Mentli pip.

"indepen-

(,'ampho.
dent class of people in the world."
Mix equal [laris of each.
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competent to steer the craft,, and keep ness of
is obtilings moving in the right direction, in twenty drops every hour until relief
t ainod.
We know ot
tile absence of the other.
In Kuglish, the prescription is equal
•everal such eases. One, where three
brothers own and work a farm in part- parts of the tinctures of opium, red pepand camphor.
nership each being competent to net as per, rlmbard, peppermint
the head in the absence of the other, It can he put up by any druggist and is
one or two can be away, but one always not expensive, it should he kept in every
Hired men are never left to family and will prevent, if judiciously
remains.
shirk lot themselves, nor to take uudesir- used, a great deal of suffering, sickness
Another of a father and death. \Ye have used it and recomed re ponsihility.
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Hut most of farmers are too
much like men walking alone on a tread
mill, where, if they jump oil. the mill

emplified.
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Hats Came Wear Destroying
ship.

a

Steam-

| From tic Sau Francisco Chronicle.]
df o'clock in the morning, as the
1’acitic Mail steamship (iranada was boating against a heavy wind and running to
sea about forty miles oil' l’oint Conception, some Chinese sailors, who were
asleep in their hammocks over the forward hatch, were awakened by smoke.
At the same time the watch on deck disGeese
covered dense smoke issuing from the
hatch.
An agile Mongol ran abaft and
On the advantage of keeping geese, a
informed First officer Hart that the ship
few
writer in the Maine Farmer a
years was on tire.
Simultaneously, the boats‘-I once knew a couple of inago said :
swain, also a Mongol, violently rang the
dustrious sisters, who lived near a nevertire-bell.
tailing brook, and they generally kept
First officer Hart is afraid of tire. He
and
male
the
winter
through
thirty geese,
lias been burned out several times, and
female. They had erected some suitable
was on the Japan when that steamer was
but not expensive sheds, in which they
burned oil' the Chinese coast about two
had apartments for them to lay, sit and
He has made it his habit to
ago.
hatch. Their food in the winter was years
have the hose placed on the deck every
meal of various kinds to some extent, but
night at S o’clock. Rushing forward he
principally apples and roots In the.sum- found that the ship was indeed on lire.
mer they had a pasture enclosed with a
The captain was instantly notified, and
stone wall, which embraced the water.
Hart, seizing an axe, chopped a hole in
so
that
their
wings
clipped
They kept
the hatch and called for a small-sized
over
a
such
fence.
they could not tly
volunteer. A Chinaman, stark naked,
Their owners knew what we all know,
forward, and Hart ordered him to
that live geese feathers are a cash article sprang
take the hose and go below and extinat a fair price.
They picked oil' their guish the fire. The
almond-eyed tar hound
feathers three times in a season. Those a
wet towel over his face and obeyed
raise
sevenwould
wintered
thirty geese
with alacrity, and I [art, who is a large
ty-live goslings, or young geese, and of man, enlarged the aperture and followed.
course they had that number to dispose
Seven (,'hinameu went down after him like
of every fall, or in the beginning of winter,
and the pumps were manned.
when they are sent to market, and again monkeys,
The engine was stopped, and, ceasing its
four
times
obtained
making
picked,
they
task of driving wheels, commenced forcfeathers from those they wintered and
water.
ing
By this time, the passengers,
the
that
twice from
young oney
they had alarmed by the unwonted tumult and the
killed.”
clanging lire bell, were huddled, half
naked, on the deck in a panic. The woLeached Ashes.
men shrieked and the sterner sex felt deThe Toronto (llobe gives the following cidedly shaky. The exploring squad beplan of treating leached wood ashes, low decks groped their way through the
which is new to ns. What benelit is to suffocating smoke to the storeroom in the
be gained by the composting we do not forehold, where they found the tire. The
see.
Why not apply it directly to the pumps were already working, and in
soil. The loss from the melting of snow three and a half minutes after the alarm
is probably mainly imaginary : "The host water was playing on the flames, and in
way to treat the ashes is to compost them three and a half minutes more the blaze
If you want to was extinguished.
with barn-yard manure.
The origin of the fire was curious. In
make first-class manure add about twenty
the store-room was a barrel of matches
pounds of plaster to each load of barnin paper boxes.
Hats are remarkably
yard manure, and some salt. Then draw
This mitre taste
out the manure and turn it under as fond of phosphorus.
caused the lire. It was found that rats
quickly as possible. It would not be best
to spread tlie ashes on the snow, because had gnawed their way through the walls
when the snow goes away it may carry of the storeroom and into the matches,
oft’a great deal of the most valuable part and in their nibblings at the lucifershad
of the ashes. This objection does not ap- ignited them and created the blaze. Insurance men say that the
majority of inply with such great force in case of
leached ashes as it would in the case of stances of fire by “spontaneous combusunleached ashes. Applying them in the tion” are really caused by rats nibbling
matches.
spring would be better. From one to two at
hundred bushels of leached ashes would
be a good amount to apply, though twice
The other day, when Admiral Rous, of
the amount would be made use of by the the English Navy, was taken fatally ill,
crops. To an orchard ashes are especial- the doctor coming to attend him said,
ly valuable, as they supply many of the “Well. Admiral, what’s the matter!”
elements which the fruit and trees are “Eighty-two!” said Rous. “That’s what’s
the matter.”
constantly removing.”

stops.

arrange their business
that every member of the family can. at
some time during the season, take a vacation without causing serious disturbance in home atl'airs. and there would
soon he less complaint heard about the
N K. farmer.
dullness of farm life.
Let farmers

so
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from tint farm and its cares, than to lie
ever

Check
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Too soon the sun has dropped sidoxrn the west.
Too soon the light has faded in the skv :
Affrighted. 1 behold the summer day
Sink wearily upon the hills to die!
Into thy presence, Lord, how can I come.
\\ itliout one sheaf of
ripened golden wheat
I p to thy face 1 dare not lift
my own,
Lut how it low beside thy gracious feet!
For lo! thou seest 1 have nothing brought
Save these poor field flowers dying on the stem :
Dear Lord, mv master, sorrowful I kneel,
And hide my empty palms beneath thy garment's
hem.
The dewy silence of the cool, dark wood
Enticed me to its leafy, odorus rest;
A soft-voiced brood laughed slylv'twixt its banks.
Where violets and daisies thick were prest.
And when a bird's wing stirred the heavy air.
A soft thrill of notes dropped from the sky.
1 smiled, and thought, -110 blessed them by his
words.
My Father hears the iost one's lonely cry."
The present slipped from off me us a dream
I trod ’neath Orient skys the Judean hills.

And saw, as in the ages gone, green fields.
And heard the sparrow’s sweet and tender trills.

And so the golden day has flitted past,
Willi all its hours misspent, its chances lost :
The sweet delay for rest—the tond desires
Were gained, my soul, at what a fearful cost!
[Kosalie Logic, in San Francisco News Letter.
Iiittle

‘•Dear me! there

comes

sighed pretty

(irandma Jarvis never

thought

about

tier clothes further than to have them
comfortable and not too outre. She knew
very well the world was like .Mabel, and
would forgive the simple fashion for the
costly material, and with a certain grim
humor, she always called the diamond

pin “Charity.”
“It

covers

so

many of my sins,

mv

dear," she said. ••! pass for a woman of
sense with ninety people out of a hundred
simply on account of this big trinket. It
blinds them so they can't see 1 am out of
the fashion.”
To-day Mrs. Jarvis had a definite errand. She sat down on the sofa and
took oil'her calash with deliberation.
"Mchetabel,” said she, fixing her eyes
on the young girl, whose color rose to her
fair face at the obnoxious name, “1 hear
you are going to be married."
Mabel blushed still more hotly, and
looked straight out of the window. The
tell-tale pane reflected a knit brow and

unmistakably

cross

lips.

than I do

more

Foxes.

Grandma JarMabel Lee, as she
looked out of the window and saw an old
lady coining across the lawn -a very
queer looking old lady, in a plain gray
gown, a dark purple shawl and an old
fashioned silk calash over her thick-ruflled cap.
Mahel !" said her mother, indignantly,
••oh, 1 know it, mamma dear. I’m an
awful sinner; hut Grandma Jarvis is so
good and sensible, and so forth, I always
feel as if I were, a poor little nut in the
jaws of a steel nut cracker when she is
about.”
“She generally finds out and brings out
the good in you,” said Mrs. Lee, smiling,
but she said no more, for Mrs. Jarvis
turned the door-handle at the moment
and came in.
You saw at once if you saw her face,
ihat she was a person of keen insight and
judgment; perhaps less lovable than a
gentler and more gracious nature, yet a
woman to he thoroughly trusted and relied on.
Mabel was a ladylike, bright girl, spoiled. to be sure, as children are apt to be.
when there is hut one in a family, and resenting, like any spoiled child, her grandmother's sharp comments and sensible
advice. At lieart, however, she respected her, ami perhaps a little more that the
old lady was rich and generous, and
young people, even the least mercenary
and grasping, feel kindly toward the
hand that brings timely and costly gifts.
Mabel even forgave the old, worn dress,
since that gray gown was heavy, lustreless silk; the thick-quilled cap rubles,
India muslin and thread lace; the purple
crape shawl, covered with embroidery,
and the white kerchief fastened with one
great diamond.
vis !"

a flat gold hoop off her third linger,
and the girl read inside, “Beware of little
foxes !’’ and looked up. freshly astonished,
into her mother's fare.
“1 suppose grandma means to tell you
a story. Mabel, which she told me when
1 was engaged.
It hurt her bitterly to
tell it but it did me much good,
i think
she could not bring herself to tell you.
You are not her daughter, and cannot
love her as I do, and you have never had
reason to pity her as 1 have.
You never
saw Grandfather Jarvis, Mabel.”
“Why. ! thought he died before I was
born.”
“Xo, be died ten years ago in Brazil.
I never saw him myself, Mub: lie never
knew he had a daughter.”
“Mother.”
Mrs. Lee’s lovely dark eyes tilled with
tears as she drew Mabel down beside her
on the sofa.
"I have been told that grandma was a
very beautiful, high spirited girl at your
age, dear, animated, brilliant, thoroughly satisfied with herself and her .surroundings, especially when Jonathan Jarvis fell
in love with her. Her lather died when
she was three years old, and her inv alid
mother adored the child, and spoiled her

Mrs. Jarvis laughed.
“You are rather startling, mother."
I should think the fact was more
startling than 1 am," dryly answered the
old lady. “I got your note last night,
Hetty, and 1 made up my mind to come
over this morning and see you about it.”
“Yours are the first congratulations,
mother. Nobody else knows it.
“1 haven't congratulated anybody yet,"
snapped Mrs. Jarvis. “I never do congratulate anybody till a year after their
wedding day, and then i don’t have to
very often. 1 came to say don't any of
1 want
you give the child a tea-service.
to do that myself.
She’s got my name,
and it ought to lie gilt, or silver, or some
thing, to console her for such an old-fashioned appellation, though she does top
and tail ir as if it were a goose-berrv.”
“(ill grandma !” Mabel turned a pleased and pretty face away from the window now.
“Don’t be overcome yet. May be you'll
change your mind before the end, miss.
I've got a bit of advice for you and a
promise to take first. The advice is, to
leave oil' the piano for six months and
take to the kitchen. Men can't live on
love and waltzes, much less a man of the
If he don’t
Selden tribe. ! know ’em.
have good food, he'll be sour first, and
then lie’ll have dyspepsia, and there’ll lie
a sound of a going hi the tops of the mulberry trees; which things are a figure.
l!ut that’s the advice.”
“(> grandma !
I can make splendid
cake, and ice pudding, too, and Charlottes, .just as good as cross.”
“Fiddlesticks! You can’t make bread,
or boil a potato, or broil a steak.”
“But anybody can do that.”
Mrs Lee smiled, and grandma t urned a
witnering look on Maoei.
“Don’t be a fool!” There isn’t one in
a hundred can do either, and 1 doubt it
you’ve got brains to ; but you might try.”
There rose up instantly a mighty resolve in Mabel’s feminine soul to show
Grandma Jarvis that she could do more
than she gave her credit for; that she
would learn to cook in spite of this discouraging prophecy. It is just possible
grandma knew who she was talking to.
“Then, as to the promise. I’m going
to send you over a motto—one of those
painted gimeracks everybody hangs up
everywhere. 1 don’t know why they call
them illuminated, I’m sure, except by the
rule of contraries, for they need extra
spectacles and a calcium light to read
them by ; but you can read mine ; 1 warned off the curiicnes; only promise to read
it every morning before breakfast, or I
can tell you, you won’t get the tea-set.”
“Oh, yes, of course I'll read it, grandma—the idea ! ”
“Well, well, if you read it, you’ll think
about it, I'll warrant. Now 1 must go
home and send John over with the things,”
and, with a frosty little caress on Mabel’s
fair cheek, and a nod to her mother, the
old lady went.
“Grandma kisses me just like a clamshell,” said Mabel, in half soliloquy as she
sat down by the window. Her mother
could not held laughing, for the cool nip
of thin lips, that was grandma’s substitute for a kiss, certainly did suggest shells
John came directly
and clamminess.
back with the package, and Mabel eagerly untied and unfolded it. The motto
was printed in large German text, easy
to read, though gay with gold and colors,
anti it ran thus :
“Take up the foxes, the little foxes
that spoil the vines, for our vines have
tender grapes.”
Mabel stared.
“Mother, what on earth does it mean f”
Mrs. Lee smiled and sighed both, as
she read the legend over the girl's shoulder. “Look here, Mab,” said she, slip-

you.”

Mabel kissed the soft hand laid mi her
shoulder, and gave it a willful little bite.
“Don’t be horrid, mamma, or I shall
eat you right up.
As if i was one bit

spoiled
“If

were not my child you would
ed grandma’s lesson.
She was
spoiled, as I said, and Jonathan Jarvis
knew it, but he was bewitched by her
sprit and beauty and thought, as men are
apt to think, that he could control and
cure all that.
She loved him, too, very
deeply, after her fashion, and there was
nothing to delay their marriage, but the
day was scarcely fixed when her mother
suddenly sunk and died. Grand-mother
did not mourn so hopelessly that it was
thought best to put off her marriage,
though out of respect to tier mother's
memory, there was no wedding party,
and the ‘happy pair’ began their life at
once in the old homestead where grand-

not

ilia

-ou

n

lives

to-1lay.

“The outlook before these two was
very fair : youth, health, competency,
what seemed to be devoted love, made
them an apparently enviable couple, hut
no
sooner were
these unbroken wills
brought into contact than trouble began."
“You may laugh. .Mabel, hut their first
trouble was about a coffee pot.
Mother
preferred the old-fashioned urn, her husband the newer style of pitcher. Neither
would y ield in a mere matter of taste, and
this was the beginning of evil.
“Silly ! Yes, it looks wonderfully silly
to us, but 1 think I heard a very warm
discussion only yesterday on the proper
style of riding-hats for a lady.”
Mabel colored to the waves of her dark
hail and tried to smile.
••They came to a compromise on this
matter agreeing to drink chocolate in
place of coffee ; hut other small disputes
followed : they all burnt in oil grandma's
mind, but 1 forgot most of them, so slight
and trivial were the matters of discussion,
they grew to active means of torment.
“A child was horn, and Jonathan in
his sad and sore heart, thought that
would bring peace, and his indignant
and grieved wife hoped it also, for each
blamed the other, as combatants will :
hut the baby's eyes never saw their strife :
it died, and the hope died with it.
Little frets are what wear away love and
life, Mabel. My poor father ! and my
There was no kindly
poor mother !
friend to say a judicious word to cither.
They show ed a smiling front to the world
outside, lmt grew more alienated daily.
There w as no real quarrel, no vital disagreement, but the hourly fret of undis-

ciplined tempers, impatient
strong wills and
forbade

a

natures,

self consideration that

yielding,[that recognized

no

duty

as im ed to itself.
“The end of these things hastened. Before the nameless baby slept in its grave
a y ear, father had set out for Brazil in a
merchant vessel, leaving this short adieu
to his wife :

except

Vou may s;i\ 1 have gone South on business,
Mehetable, but you must know 1 shall never come
1 am tired of living in torment, ami yon will he
glad to part with one who eould never please you.
Vours to eouunand.
So farewell.
Jonathan Jakvis.

“Mother was frantically angry at first.
She raved in her chamber over what she
termed a mortal insult, hut, as day after
day came on, and her loneliness and
weakness grew over her. she began to see
things more honestly : and when news
came that the ship had foundered at sea,
and all had perished, then she was enAs she t< >1< 1 me, her
tirely prostrated.
past life rose up, looked her in the lace
and struck her down.
••1 was horn after my father's departure, and a very long illness carried her to
the gates of the grave. She recovered at
last, a stern and saddened woman, with
only one interest in her life ; but she
brought me up w ith strictness and care,
tenderly as she loved me, and, when I
was about to take my life up for myself,
told me this hitter story, and gave me
tins

ring.

“

‘If I luul killed the little foxes,’" said
she sadly, “I might to-day have it goodly vineyard of my own. Beware of them,
Hetty. They have spoiled my life.”
‘•And after all, Mabel, my father was
not lost on the wreck. He was picked up
by another vessel, and under an assumed
In the grasp
name, lived on in Brazil.
of mortal illness, he wrote to his wife,
asking and giving pardon. It was from
him that all her wealth came, but she has
never forgiven herself.'’
“Poor grandma,” sobbed Mabel, “and
I have been so hateful to her.’’
It will console, her for all your freaks,
my darling, if you only profit by her pitiful story.”
1'he next time Grandma Jarvis came
over Mabel greeted her with a stringent
hug and a heartfelt kiss, not at all of the
clamshell order.
“Gracious!” exclaimed the old lady,
withdrawing herself a little to look at
Mabel; hut she saw the brown eyes fill,
and her own grew dim.
“Go along, child, go along !” she growled under her breath. “And now you’ve
got your lesson, don’t forget it.”
It would have been hard for Mabel to
do so, when the exquisitely-wrought teaset that adorned her table through all
! her marrietf life bore on every cover the
sly and eager head of a tiny fox, and the
very cream pitcher had for its handle the
slender body of that treacherous animal,
its eager head peering over the brim, and
its long, bushy tail curving outward at
the base. Many and many a time, when
some trilling matter irritated her, and a
quick and stinging word rose to her lips,
a glance at the tea-set shut her pretty
mouth closely just in time: and when
Grandma Jarvis came into Boston a year
after Mabel's marriage, to eat her Christmas dinner at Mr. Selden’s she nodded
quaintly at the lady of the house as she
said:—“I congratulate you now, Mehetable, I can do it with a clear conscience.
It's been a good hunting year, I see.”
Mabel colored and laughed, and her
husband started, but nobody explained
the sybilic utterance ; only Mrs. Lee gave
her mother a grateful look, and Grandma
Jarvis wiped her spectacles. [Rose Terry
Cooke.
Of late the matutinal pouring of kerosene on tlio kitchen fire to expedite combustion has apparently become one of the
customs of the past.
But a plan fully as
effective and deadly, and one that is sure
to meet the approval of the Undertakers’
Union, has been discovered by the Baltimore man who inspected a leaky gas machine with a lighted candle.
[Coin’l Adv.

Gigantic

Treasure-Trove.

Bank

NUMBER 7.
Robberies.

The old-time bank burglar went out of the busiChamber's Ldiuburg Journal gives a list of curiness when seientilic men invented the combination
ous discoveries of treasure, from which we select
lock.
Bank men and safe men imagined that at
the following: A laborer, digging a drain in a farm
last something had been found that was burglar
on the estate of the late Lord Palmerston, found a
proof But in 1872 a robbery in Louisville opened
golden torque or torgue. an ancient British neck
lace.
It was ascertained that the original grant of their eyes, and this was followed for four rears bv
a series of robberies and
tin* estate gave to the grantee, as lord of tin* man
attempts which not onlv
had never been equalled, so far as daring and sucor. a right to all treasure-trove found therein: the
cess was concerned, but which showed that
veteran statesman established his claim, but took
burg
lars of ability had got the best of combination
care that the tinder should not go unrewarded.
A
locks.
From
the
of
method
in
all
these
near
Horndean.
in
Hants,
similarity
ploughman, working
found more than a hundred old silver coins in an robberies and attempts, it was plain that the same
earthern jar under the surface of the ground : the men were doing them: but they covered their
lord of the manor gave to the finder the intrinsic ! tracks so skillfully that, although some of them,
value of the coins as mere silver, and then had to were suspected, no proof was ever got of their
tight a battle with the crown as io who ought to guilt, excepting in the case of one man, until the
arrest ot Scott. Dunlap and Connors, for
possess the coins themselves. One find near High
robbing
gate was very remarkable, on account of the the Northampton National Bank. Scott and Dunstrange manner in which the veritable owner made lap are convicted and will probably spend the rest
of their days in State Prison.
his appearance*. Laborers, grubbing up a tree in a
Scott had served
one term in the Illinois
field, found two jars containing nearly four liun
penitentiary for grand
dred sovereigns they divided tin* money amongst larceny, and was serving a second for stabbing a
themselves, and were then taken aback by the man when lie met in the penitentiary, an old bank
lord of the manor claiming it.
Before this claim robber. Tom. Kiley. When both were released
could be investigated, a tradesman came forward Scott was introduced by Kiley. who is now in Auburn prison, to James Dunlap, lfow soon after
and stated that one night, under a temporary delu
sion. he had gone out aiul buried the money when they met. Billy Connors, so well known in New
he awoke, and for some time afterwards, he tried Vork, was taken into the King, is not known, but
in vain to recollect the locality he had selected, it is certain that within a few months after their
and ouh obtained a clew when he heard a rumor
acquaintanceship the Falls City Bank of Louis
of the lindiug of four hundred sovereigns.
He ville. kv.. was broken into bv the King ami some
was able to
bring forward sufficient evidence in $200,000 stolen. This was in' 1872
support of his singular story, and his claim was
Soon alter tins robbery, the robbers becan to
admitted.
scour the country tor weak banks.
One of them
On different occasions in 1801 the crown put in
“spotted" the Second National Bank of Elmira,
claims for treasure trove—a gold coin found at
and, after a thorough investigation, found that the
Long Crendon m Buckinghamshire; sixty two only wav they could work was through the floor
gold coins found in an earthen jar in a field at of the Young Men's Christian Association room,
Stockerston, Leicestershire; no less than 0000 sil- which was directly over the vault of the hank.
ver pennies of the time of
Henry III., found at But a difficulty presented itself. The door of this
Lecies. near Manchester, and J00 silver coins room was an iron one, and locked with a Hall lock.
earthed up near Newark. The next following year
It was necessary to he able to open this lock in
gave the crown a claim to ISO silver coins of the
some way every night in order to work at the
of
James
Llizabcth,
1.
and
Charles
1..
reigns Mary.
vault, and they did not know how a Hall lock
found at Clrautham : and to a gold cross and chain could be opened, nor could
they learn. They de
brought to light at Castle Bailey, Clare, in Suffolk. eided that in some way they must get the secret
The years 1800 and 1807 were marki d, among other of the 11 all lock. Conners at last became
acquaint
instances, by the finding of nearly 7000 small gold ed with Edson, a salesman of Herring's safes. Ed
and silver coins at Highbury, near London eighty
son consented for
to tell Conners how a
Hall lock could be opened. Conners got some one
guineas concealed in the wall of an old house at
Last Parley, near Christchurch. Hants; and two
in Elmira to send a letter to Herring A Co., inhundred and sixty old silver coins in a h »use at quiring about safes, and, as was
expected. Edson
Lichfield. In other years there were nine hundred was sent to see about it. lie went to Elmira
It
silver coins found at Cuiuberford m Staffordshire,
was agreed that Scott should put a
paper wail into
and el veil rose nobles found in the cloisters of the Hall lock that night, so that it would not work
Westminster Abbey. These several instances of the next morning.
Meanwhile. Edson was to let
treasure-trove were settled in various ways. Some
it be known that he was in town, and it was exof the findings were returned by the crown to the pected that, naturallv. lie would be called on to re
tinders, some were sold to the British Museum in
pair the lock. It happened just as expected, and
a manner to place an honorarium in the finder's
while Edson repaired the lock he got an impres
were
some
t<»
museums
and
the
sion of the key. which lie gave Scott, and the difpocket,
presented
monev value givei? to the linders. some are re
ficulty of approach to the bank vault was cleared
tained by the crown as antiquarian curiosities, away.
one
has
while
been handed over to the descend
After the key was obtained, arrangements were
auis oi a iormer owner.
made. A woman who lived in Baltimore was hired
Seven or eight years ago two laboring men found
to go to Elmira and take a house somewhere in the
;i very ancient gold chain, which
they sold to a suburbs. She was represented as the wife of
dealer who knew the value better than they did
man who was away a great deal.
The house was
the unlucky-lucky men fared badly in this instance, simply furnished with cooking utensils, a few
seeing that they were punished for selling the blankets, and a set of window curtains through
•Mind" without giving notice to the autlioi itics— out. This woman made a great display of keep
rather hard lines for rustics, who are not likely to ing house, sweeping the steps and yard even day
know much about the law of treasure trove
In
with great vigor.
Here Scott. Dunlap. Bed Leary,
another ease a poor man found a pair of ancient
Billy Conners and John Bcrrv spent their (lavs,
Irish silver bracelets; he sold them as old silver to going out at night only, and they were never seen.
a silversmith, who melted them down at once—
They lived there six weeks. Every night they
to the great regret of an antiquary, who would
went to the V. M. C. A. room, unlocked the door,
have given much more than their intrinsic value took lip the Mooring, and went to work. They refor such relies of former days. During the multimoved ton after ton of stones and carried them lip
farious diggings which have been going on for to the top of the opera House building in baskets.
some years in and near Dannon street an its neighThere were four feet of solid masonry to he dug
borhood for the formation of new streets and the through, some of the stones weighing a ton ; then
construction of large commercial buildings, the
a layer of railroad iron and a
plate of 1!. inch steel.
workmen lighted upon twenty-nine guineas and They got through all of this hut tin* last plate;
two
centuries
old:
the
but one night President ITitt of the bank, having
twenty shillings nearly
men got into trouble because they did not volun
occasion to go into the vault, saw a layer of white
tardy give them up. On one occasion, when the dust on the Moor. He suspected something, and
fusty and musty contents of a rag dealer's heap got an oMieer. An alarm was given to tin* gang,
were being overhauled, somewhere in the neigh
and all got away but Berry. They had expected
horhood of lioilndsditell, a diamond ring was esto get some r'iOM.OOO in greenbacks and Sf>,000,000
pied. A contest arose as to who should possess it. in bonds.
A woman engaged in sorting the rags claimed it
Dunlap went West, and in February. 1X7-1. sent
because she had found ii : the rag dealer disputed to Scott to make up a party, and bring the air
her claim : a pawnbroker who said he had advanced pump. They, going by different routes, met Dunmoney on the ring insisted on his prior right : a
lap in Quincy, HI. Here the Baltimore woman lmd
dealer in old clothes who had sold a garment for hired a house, aud in it the gang lived, and from
that money, and one or two other persons of someit went to work. (Jetting access to the room over
what doubtful antecedents—all came forward to the vault, they took lip the Mooring every night,
show that for some reason or other the diamond and at last got down to the safes upon which they
ring ought to he considered theirs. Whether the expected to use the air pump. Scott and Dunlap,
crown waived its claim, we are not certain, hut a
after taking off the brick top, went down into tinmagistrate eventually gave, a decision in favor of vault. Then the seams of the upper >afe were all
the rag-sorter.
puttied up. excepting a little hole at the top aud
Hank notes, as well as coins, jewelry, and arti- bottom. On a piece of paper was placed tine powcles in the precious metals, sometimes make their
der. and held to the little hole at the top of the
vault, and tin* air pump was applied to tin* lower
appearance among the lindings. A bundle of notes
was one day picked up outside the counter of a rehole; and thus the powder wras sucked in. Then
tail shop; the tinder claimed them because he ""■< a littie pistol was attached to the upper hole, load
the tinder; while the >hopkeeper claimed them
ed only with powder, a string attached to the trig
because it was on his premises that the notes had
ger, and at a safe distance discharged ; but there
been dropped. The real owner, whoever he may was only a puli',
\nother attempt was more sue
have been, did not come forward, and the law de
cessful. and ^DJO.OOO in money and some STuo.ooo
tilled in favor of the linder. Hut a much more re
in bonds were taken.
markable ease occurred two or three years ago. A
In the fall of 1X7 1 their money gave nut aud they
packet containing no less than ten thousand pounds’ began to look around for a fresh job. After a while
worth of hank notes was picked up from the pave
it was learned that the First National Bank at
incut in one of the busy streets near the Hank of
Covington, ky., had a great deal of money in its
England—ten notes of om- thousand pounds each. vaults, and was a good one to "work." Scott. Con
A young city clerk picked lip and pocketed the
tiers. Bed Leary. Jim Draper and others went to
I friend advised him. on consultation,
treasure.
Covington, but Dunlap was not included i:i the
to keep the notes until the following day, when a
party on account of a quarrel with Scott. Tinhandsome reward would possibly be offered by the vault of this bank is under the Opera House. Con
who
had
the
luckless person
ners fitted up a key to tlu* Opera House door. Tieinadvertently dropped
A linn of solicitors, in the names of the
notes.
gang went in every night, removed the orchestra
real owners, spoedih ottered one hundred pounds seats, took up tin* lloor. and easily took oil'the top
The judicious friend overshot the
to the tinder.
of the vault.
When all was ready Conners stayed
mark here: he stipulated that he should have
outside to watch. Scott and Leary went down in
nearly half the sum of one hundred pounds as his to the vault and charged the sate with powder.
reward for the advice given, and at the same time The explosion was a terrific one, as a little tiitro
coaxed sixty pounds out of the owners by a fabri
glycerine was used. The ceiling of the bank fell,
eated story concerning himself, the linder and the and there was a big shower of bricks, dust aud
tiuding. A Sheriff Court had to decide the matter, mortar. The noise was so loud that Conners win
He gave an alarm and the gang lied,
and ordered the ••friend" to return part, at any frightened.
rate, of the money he had received.
leaving behind > IDO.000 in greenbacks and >I.AOO.
000 in good bonds.
A queer story has lately found its way into the
'file Boekvilh*. Conn.. Bank, was next pin-lad
newspapers, not exactly touching on the discovery
of treasure, hut ou a concealment which might
upon. They had no trouble in getting int" tinto discovery if this or that were to
lead
room
over the bank, and on the first night foil ml
possibly
occur. Due Adolfo de < iarcilauo (so runs the story),
that then* were only a few layers of brick between
a prisoner in Madrid and lately a colonel in the
the top of tin- vault and tin* inside. They worked
Daiiist Yrmy, was instrm ted by Don Darios to take oil this top about a week, taking out a few bricks
six million pesetas (about one franc each) in Engevery night. The night before they expected to
lish securities and Spanish notes to London, cn
get access to the. vault, Scott was jamming at the
closed in an iron box. This treasure he was to bricks with a jimmv. By accident he forced it
the
earth
in
a
make
a
in
particular locality,
bury
through tin* top of the vault, aud it f<*ll inside. As
S'kcich of the exact spot, and return to Spain lie there was no \v ay to get il out. aud as its discover}
was next captured by the Altbnsists, thrust into
would lead to a earelul guarding of the hank, they
gave lip the job.
prison, and told that lie would not bo set free ex
of
a
sum
of
the
on
The Bing were now getting very short of money,
by
large
payment
money
rept
way of ransom. Thereupon he wrote to some one and decided to make another attempt on tin* easiest
in England or Scotland, asking lie the transmission bank. Conners, who had been to Bittstou. came
of a sullieieiit sum of money : this don *. the secret back and reported that the Bittstou Bank was
of the buried treasure would be communicated to “good ground." The party was made up. and about
the bed of October, 1X7A. they began operations.
the liberal ransomer, who was to retain one third
If there had been only The First National Bank of Bittstou is. or was
of it as a grateful reward.
one such letter, some person might possibly have
then, a one-story building, covered with a tin roof.
been victimized: but there were more ■hail one.
After some consultation it was decided that work
to different quarters, each requesting the mouev
had better lx* begun on the roof. Dunlap got some
to he sent to a third party at an address named.
red putty in New York : some of the tin rooting
We liiav hereby form a tolerably true estimate of
was taken up. and then tin* hoards of the roof
This work took one night. The
were removed.
Don Adolfo de (iarcilauo
tlu*
most
discov
boards were carefully put back, the tin put down
interesting recent
Undoubtedly
cries of small but valuable wovks in tin* precious and joined with red putty. So carefully was this
done that, although there was a hard rain aud sleet
metals are those due t<» Dr. Sehlienuinn. Arch
jeologists have long recogniz *d the probability storm the next day, tin* root did not leak a drop.
of
beneath
some
of
the
eiti-s
buried
ancient
The next night the tin and boards were removed
that
the world there are not only architectural and
again, and work was begun on the top of the vault.
sculptured fragments of muc 1 historical iinpor A layer of bricks was removed and the roof put
back. This work was carried on every night until
tanee still remaining o be discovered, but also
jewels and other treasures which have not seen I only one layer of bricks remained on the night of
the burglary, Nov. I. 1X7.A. 'Hie top of tin* vault
the light for decades of centuries. Nineveh, Babwas taken oM* in two hours' time, and then Scott
ylon, Jerusalem, the more ancient parts of Koine.
of
Herculaneum,
the
site
and
Pompeii,
Bgypt. Cyprus,
Dunlap let themselves down into the vault,
the famous Troy, and those of the once important Conners piped outside and the others were placed
cities of Asia Minor—all may, perchance, have where they were needed. In the vault were three
something to show which the present age would Marvin spherical sates. There was also a burglar
alarm in the vault. This troubled Scott and Dun
be prepared to welcome a id appreciate. Concern
ing Jerusalem, a conjecture has been brought for- lap.
they at length uecitletl to surrmiml it with
ward of a remarkable kind. After tlu* rebuilding boards. Tilt'll they called for the air pump, the
of the second temple, there were live occasions on dynamite, and the powder, which were let down
to them. Scott applied the a’r pump. i«» one of the
which precious metals, treasures and artistic orna
safes, and blew half the door oil. In the safe they
meats might have been concealed by the priests
found SACK) in currency and
iff, OOP in good bonds.
or servitors of the sacred edifice, namely, during
the abstraction and sale of the temple furniture by Next they attacked another safe. They first broke
tlu* aoostate high priest Mel.elans : at the plunder off the spindle, and inserting a little dynamite,
Then they inserted another
and uelilcmcnt of the temple by Antioclms Kpi- blew off a plate.
phanes: during tlu* plunder by Urassus: during charge of dynamite, and another, blowing off plate
that by Sahinus : and at the total destruction by
utter plate. They had only one more plate to blow
the Romans.
On one or more of these occasions, off when they heard Conners giving the alarm. In
should
tlu*
and
servitors
this safe was a very large sum of money. While they
Jewish
supposing
priests
have placed valuables in the temple, tlu* place of wore in the vault.’ Scott and Dunlap caused twelve
concealment may not have been made known to explosions, one of them a terrific one: but they
others, and the secret may have been carried with did not dare waste time by leaving the vault bethe priests to the grave.
Various facts have been
fore an explosion and then returning, so they readduced in support of this surmise, sutlicient to mained in tin' vault throughout, and trusted to the
whet the curiosity of men who would value such
boards they had put around the burglar alarm to
treasures, not for'their intrinsic worth as precious protect them. Just after the last explosion Conmetals or precious stones, blit for their historical ners saw a man looking out of a windowofahou.se
and ecclesiastical connection with momentous near by, and it was for this that he gave the alarm.
It appears that of the twelve explosions, the man
events nearly two thousand years ago.
heartl the last two, and went out to sec wlmt the
Dr. Sehlieinann, whose name we have just men
tinned, when making researches among mounds noise was caused by. When Scott and Dunlap
and heaps of rubbish at or near the supposed site came out of this vault they were almost exhaust
of Troy, in Asia Minor, has lighted upon the
ed. Their clothes were wringing wet. although it
was a cold night, and their lungs were tilled with
foundations of cities which lu* supposes to have
the noxious and disagreeable gas which an explo
been more ancient, even, than tlu* Iliad.
sion of dynamite makes. They could hardly walk
Then they
at tirst. and hail to be stimulated.
As late as last summer, Fort Lee. on walked to Lehigh, sonic thirty miles, and. taking
an early train were in New York the next after
Sundays, was given up to the possession

of roughs from New York city, who insulted women, broke down fences, and
If any man
made themselves a terror.
interfered to protect a woman, he was
beaten nearly to death. This is all a violation of law, but nobody thought to apply the remedy, until the Widow Parrise
took it up last fall. She began by prosecuting the liquor dealers for keeping their
shops open on Sunday, and the stages for
plying on that day, contrary to the
statute. She has encountered much opposition. On the evening of July 4th, a
drunken stage driver assaulted her on
her own premises, and choked and beat
her until a neighbor eaine to the rescue
lie
and knocked the coward down,
has since disappeared, and there is a
warrant waiting for him. But they have
quiet Sundays at Fort Lee. The liquor
dealers have been compelled to close
their shops, and the roughs go elsewhere.
An Albany man lived on ten cents a
the satisfaction of dying rich.

day and

had

that tin* burglars would be safe, even if it was suspected that they did the job. Of this last, they
Inn. little fear. They had done so many jobs and
left no traces behind, and were so confident that
they had left none in this ease, that they felt no
anxiety, and began steps at once fora compromise.
Then the quarrel broke out. Kdson began to negotiate with tin* bank people, and saw very soon
that they suspected him of
having had something
to do with the* burglary. Meanwhile, the bank had
put the business into the hands of Pinkerton's
agency, by which all the operations of the gang
were afterwards ferreted out.
Several interviews
were had by Kdson and the bank officers,
and,
Kdson.
Conners
and
Mr. Williams, one of
through
the bank officers, were brought together. But these
negotiations till failed, and Kdson saw that he tv a*
falling between two stools. Meanwhile. Pinker
ton's men had suspected Scott and Dunlap, and
one of their detectives were
constantly shadowing
them. At last, Kdson told Mr. Williams in an in
terview
■[ am trying to effect a negotiation, but
1 am left by these men in a very bad light
by their
constant playing with you and'me, after
you take
tie* trouble to come to New York.
Xow, sir, if
you don't reach a settlement at the next meeting.
I will tell you who the men are." The negotiation
fell through, and Kdson kept his word. Doing to
Pinkerton's office by request of the bank, he gave
a detailed history of tlie
robbery, which led to the
arrest of Scott. Dunlap and Conners and tin* lligl.t
of Red Leary.
When Conners escaped from jail,
the control of the securities was given t<» him, and
he has furnished tin* money for the defence of
these men.
Scott, who was a skilful organizer
and planner, was the leader of the ring, but the
execution ot tin.* dangerous work was
always put
into Dunlap's hands
Conners generally '*pipe(i
that is, watched outside—during a robbery, and
was expected to conduct
negotiations for the return of securities. The amount stolen
by this gang
in four years, is nearly three millions ot' dollars in
money and securities, most of which Juts not been
recovered.
—

The

Stow

Skeleton.

(fnrrespondeuce of the Bu.-lim Jourmil]
l** tow. Mass.
Ni g t>
Nothing vi*ms to pleasi*
the tourist or casual visitor so much as to discover
in the town or village he may visit nil unfamiliar
legend, a haunted house or a mystery that yet
lacks unfolding. This pretty little town' the centre
of which is about three miles from F tehburg Kail
road station, at South Action, is in possession of
the latter curiosity, the tangibility of which has
lately been increased by the discovery of a man s
remains buried in a gravel bank situated in that
part of the town known as the “lower village." A
paragraph relating to the discovery of tli»- horn s
appeared some days ago in The journal. Sinethen 1 have gathered tin* following story from a
resident, who also informed me that the incidents
narrated have frequently been referred to in con
versation between the older inhabitants, while the
story as a whole has often been told:
About forty years ago the town of Stow had in
some particulars rather a hard
reputation, and
some men who later in hie became staid citizens
were generally regarded as being the black
sheep
who gave the whole dock a mottled appearance in
the view of the world outside that particular told.
These men have wiili one or two exceptions gone
from the life that is. but it will still be unueei >
sary and unwise to give their names, Oambliiig
war; Use particular vi-e t.« whirl) tin-, w»w- a.lci. t.
ed. and it is a well known fact that one of the
number had upon his premises very complete
facilities for carrying on games without fear o:' ,n
terruption Of course much of the protit of the
operations was derived from the traveler who happened to stay in the village over night.
One such traveler disappeared during a certain
night, the events of which as told at the time and
remembered by many are certainly indicative <»f a
murder having been committed. A Family living
on tin* road t<» South Acton wen* startled on this
night, by cries of “murder!" in the direction of
Stow
A search was at once made with lanterns,
and as tin* party engaged moved along tin* r aid a
wagon suddenly started up ahead of them md
vanished in tin* darkness. S<>ou afterward inquiries
were made as t<* the whereabouts of a tall peddler
who hail tarried in Stow on the saute evening.
Tlu re is one man in stow to-day who say* that tin*
was found.
Nobody else seems to
peddler’s body
know that it was. On tin* contrary, it is said that
no trace was ever found of the mail, nor c
his
body. Stow being the last place wh-re he was seen
alive.
For years tin* impression among tin* townsfolk
who knew of these things was that the peddler,
having beaten the gamblers at their »ivn game,
was robbed and murdered, his body being buried
in some out of tin* way place. On one occasion,
not many years ago one ol the men. at. that time
a respectable townsman, was openly asked by a
person whom he had incensed. NN hat did y m do
with tin* peddler !" In* made no reply, but walked
off.
Oossip tells many <»tb *i* I longs similar to this,
of which relates

one

t«* nm

folding of the bones,

and which it would n-*i be well to repeat here.
"NN lint become ol tin* peddler !" has for years
been an unsolved question. Those who guessed
could prove nothing, and those who knew would
tell nothing. At last, so the Stow people think, a
skeleton, lifeless and voiceless. !uts conn* from its
grave to tell of the foul deed, but unable to de
The* discovery of the
iiottnee the perpetrators.
remains was announced as follows i. The Journal
of

July

!'.*

Tuesday afternoon, while some hoys were
digging in a sand bank at Stow, they m earthed a
well preserved skeleton of a man about >ix feet in
bight. The finding of this skeleton has led to certain memories being reviled iti the minds of old
*

hi

inhabitants, and a theory lias been constructed of
the murder of a peddler forty years ago by gam
lders. who at that time made Stow quite a centre
of operat ions."
Tin theory now entertained in tin* town in re
gun! I" lh** whole affair i* simply an uuipliticati u.
o| the one which has been held so long. In eharg
iug the murder to the gamblers it remains unchanged. Its amplification is in regard to the
reason for burying the body in a place so near the
highway as that in which it was found. Tin* theory isthi<: Tin* persons having the body in charge
had probably arranged to bury it in the woods near
tin* spot from which the wagon was >een to move
by the pari who had been attracted by the cry of
When the former party
murder
perceived that
they wen* discovered they drove oil as a matter of
course, and later i:i tin* night, easting about for
another burial place, decided upon the gravel bank
from yvltieh. as it happened, gravel had recently
been carted for use upon the roads. A place more
perfectly adapted for the concealment of the re
mains could not have been selected, as the fresh
ness of the earth, yvliieh u oiild have attracted at
tent ion t<> a grave in any ordinary spot, was caused
The body was
here already by other means.
buried deep, and only the inroads made upon the
hank during years of road repairing, added onmore link to the chain in a story of crime the full
particulars of y\ bieli yvill probably uev-rbe knoyi n.

The Somerset ReporA Fox Stoky.
ter is moved to publish this story ,is .1
tribute to the cunning- of the lbx.
The lbx which Mr. Fairgrieves now
has, occupies a yard hack of the stop*,
to which Mr. F\s dog lias fret' access.
Tin* dog and fox at e great friends.
They
frolic together, play “no end" of jokes on
each other, and live in the most perfect
harmony save at “meal time." The discussion that a choice hit will call forth is
sometimes most interesting. Mr. F. gave
the fox a hone the other day. 'File dog
had been taught by experience that it
was no use for him to try and capture it,
so he retired into the store to watch the
proceedings, doubtless hoping something
would turn up in his favor. The fox ate
what he wanted of the hone and preferred
The dog
to lay it anyay for future use.
pricked up his cars, but yawned and betrayed no especial interest. The fox dug
a deep hole, placed the juicy hone in the
bottom, and covering it over Nvith earth
“patted" it down, lie then went into his
kennel, brought out an old dry bom* that
he had kept away from the dog for several days “out of pure eussedness,” placed
it in the hole over the sNveet one, covered
it up with apparent care and retired to
his kennel to watch operations. The dog
saw the fox safely housed, and, as he had
done before, stealthily approached the
treasure, resurrected the dry bone and
trotted off.

Aiti.venue to Puvekty. The New
York Sun states that the body of Henry
Hill, which had been found in a tenement
j1 at 8(i West Third Street, was in the
Two men who did not
; Morgue Friday.
! give their names, asked
permission to see
j it, and afterward made arrangements for
I
its burial. “He shall not he buried in
noon.
Potter’s held,” said one. Twenty years
In the summer before these last two attempts,
(ieorge Miles, the liarrc Hank robber, told Scott ago Hill was a prosperous merchant in
that then* was a bank in Northampton, Mass., that
lioston. but by bad management he becould be beaten. They bad gone to Northampton
came almost a bankrupt; then he went
several times, and had sent Edson there before tin*
to New York, to meet with no better sucPittston robbery. Hilt they touml difficulties, and
Conners was doubtful of their success. These wen* cess, and was reduced to extreme poverty,
the night watchmen, the four keys in different
lie abandoned his wife and two children.
hands, and the combination which was divided be
wife worked hard f. r a while, and
tween two persons.
They decided that it would Tile
be useless to dig into the vault: if Edson could
then, discouraged by harsh experience,
Her daughter became a
get impressions of the tour keys, and could get the took to drink.
combination into one person’s keeping, they could
ballet girl and supported her father. The
do the rest. Edson did his part. He got Iinpres
sions of the four keys, and by his advice the bank cause of his death was heart disease.
gave the entire continuation to Mr. Whittlesey, the
cashier. After talking over many plans, they deAt the meeting of the F.ighth Regiment
cided to tuke a bolder step than they had yet taken
Association at Pittsfield, Fob Low spoke
to force the combination from Mr. Whittlesey at
the point of the pistol. How they did their work of the well known hanl-tack marked “li.
the lirst hard-bread which the Govis now well known. The bonds and papers were
taken away in pillowcases and hidden in one of ernment furnished the soldiers.
The
the vaults in the Northampton burying ground,
letters meant “bread condensed,” but the
whence they were removed some time in Februarv.
When the burglars found out that they hud ob- soldiers took them to refer to its date.
tained a million anti a quarter of money and bomls, The colonel brought home one, and, afthey were almost beside themselves with jov. They ter It had been kept in his father’s house
estimated that on a compromise they would clear
three years, the house burned down and
between three and four hundred thousand dollars,
and they wero certain that the bank and individual the remains of the cracker were found
losers would be so anxious to get the “stuff" back and recognized in the cellar.
—

Beforo

Mato.

From Cassell’s Family Magazine.

fiieio wa* the invitation, and I know
Winnie must have a hand in my getting
it, but all the same I was miserable, dejected. jealous, and—twenty-one. At last,
after declaring I would not go a dozen
times, 1 vowed I would.
“I’ll get an answer, yes or no,” I said.
“A girl has no business to trifle like this
with a man’s feelings.”
I looked—accidentally, of course—in
the glass as I said this, and this is what
I saw—a fair, boyish face, with a complexion like a girl’s, and every scrap of
fluff scraped off to make it grow more

strongly.

1 was annoyed with my face, my appearance, my dress, with everything, although 1 was healthy, straight, and as
well dressed as a young fellow could be.
It was 10 o’clock then, and 1 had been
two hours dressing.
I will not relate how
many times I had parted and re-parted
my hair, nor how exercised in my mind I
had been as to whether I should wear tile
lavender trousers or the palo-brnwn, and
whether the plain blue or the blue-ami
white tie suited me the better. Suffice it
that there 1 was in the plain blue tie,
black coat, pale-butf drill vest, and those
beautifully-cut-, soft, neutral brown trousers, gracefully falling over patent lcatli
er bouts, while a more
glossy new hat
than the one 1 took out of the box was
never

seen.

There was not a wrinkle in m> pahstraw-colored kid gloves when 1 started,
and as I got out into the bright Juh sunshine. f could not help smiling after all
with self-satisfaction.
i was by no means tile earliest arrival
at The Elms, and as 1 reached the gate 1
could see the waggonettes waiting, and
the ladies’ dresses through the trees as
the merry party strolled about the lawn,
waiting for the hour to start eleven pro
ctseh.
"How do, Jackson
said W innie'-lather, brusquely, as he gave my straw
kidded hand a squeeze, and I saw him
run his eye superciliously over
my cos
tunic, with the consequence that a hot
Hush ran up to the roots of my hair, and
1 felt quite cross as 1 walked across the
lawn to where Winnie .Morris was standing amid a group of friends.
"1 want to have the minutes’ talk with
you, Miss Morris," 1 said gravely.
Will
you let me speak to you w hen we are at
the grove f”
"Certainly. Mr. Jackson.' -aid -h-.
halt laughing at mv serious aspect ; as,
then 1 was alone and very uncomfortable
for nobody seemed to make any advances
to me as 1 stalked solemnly about.
"There's a. rosebud for you, I'red
cried a merry voice, and W innie jerk.
one to me out of a basket.
1 felt better then, till 1 saw that she
distributed one to every gentleman a t lit*
party, when 1 felt worse.
At last we were otf, and I sat sulkily
at the end of one of the waggonette-. I'm
old Morris had frustrated ail lit'
plans to
get near Winni. on the journey down to
the grove, where the pie-nic was to I..- in
honor of Winnie's eighteenth birthday.
We reached the selected place, and at
last 1 contrived that W innie and I should
he alone in one of the glades where in
■

impassioned

begging

for a

tones I

spoke

of mv

low.

reply.

"Really, Fred,” cried W imiie at last,
drawing away her hand, -I don't think
I
you ought to ask for an answer now
have always liked you."
"Rut i ask for your love," I -aid gloomily.
"Why, we are both very young yet.

Fred, andCome we must get back to
friends."
"You reject me then
"I’m afraid you are hungry, young
man,” said a voice that came upon unlike a thunder-clap, "or you would not
talk in that Ryronic strain.
I did not
come to listen to you. hut if voting
people
choose to talk stuff in public places wii
nilist take the consequences."
1 gazed at the burly figure and straw
hat before me. feeling endless humiliations.
"l’apal" exclaimed W innie, blushing.
"Not cross, my dear.
You've behaved
Now, young man \mi
very sensibly.
our

marriage, I suppose.'”
tfeour.se, sir."

mean
■•I

"What is your income .’"
"Well, -ir, only a hundred

a

y ear, but

"Yes ; of course, improve and that .oil
of thing.
You are a clerk i<> the late
firm of tireedie \ Spray
"To Hif linn, sir, and in their conli
deuce."
“Late linn. In the t.la/.ette this morn
ing. Failed. Your income is nothing.
Dinner's ready
Come, if you are nm
afraid of soiling yourself."
it was all over then.
I’liis was win I
so ea-ily got a holiday.
1 w as
desperate
as the stern old fellow marched us ml to
the dinne: spread beneath a great oak,
and Winnie did not even glance at me.
1 tore oil m\ delicate gloves with
half-savage smile: hung my hat on a
I
tree; and kneeling down on the gras
set to carving chickens for the guest-.
"I can't degrade myself too much now .'
I said to myself; and somehow' in work
ing hard, and getting terribly hoi in satisfying the wants of others, I u rgot my
own
troubles, even wandering that I
should laugh good-humoredly when in
opening some bottled stout it spurted.all
over my pale vest and showy shirt.
At last, just as we were about to return
1 was astonished by old Mom
home.
taking me by the arm.
"Fred.” lie said, "I took you torn tool,
I see you can am
and a tailor's dummy.
like a man under dillieulties.
Nothing
like trouble to bring a mail to his senses
Come to the counting-house in the mm n
ing. Re otf; W inuie's keeping a place for
you by lu-r side."
I went to the counting-house the tiexl
morning, and came away with tears in
my eyes, and they wen- not caused by
the old man saying 1 w as to talk no non
sense to Winnie for two years.
In fact, I
am now a partner in the tirm, and
is ii !
—impossible! yes, it is fifteen yearago this very day.
“Them

Nails.”

When lie returned to his home .aid
tea-time, a few days siuee.
fondly anticipating the glad shouts oi the
olive branches and the winsome sin ,-■ of
his better half, he was surprised to liml
the former strangely silent, and h
will
standing in the middle of the sitting- room
with a steely gleam in her eves, as they
rested on a dress from which depended
several yards of drag-braid and thegath
ers were torn from the waist.
“My dear,
has any ruffian dared, in my absence"
but lie stopped as she transferred her
It was evident they hadn't.
gaze to him.
Softly the rosy lips parted, and she said
with suppressed vehemence, "This, Mr.
-, is the result of leaving those nails
sticking up on the sidewalks, that I spoke
-lint, my
to you about two weeks ago."
dear the council"- -“There, there. 1 don't
If you
want to hear about the council.
haven’t influence enough there to get a
few nails driven down in the walk, at tinrequest of your wife, I'd like to know
what I’ve been getting up at midnight thievery Monday night for a year, to let you
in ? Why did I marry you?" lit* didn't
know: be was sure lie bad ottered a reso
lotion in regard to nail-heads, and it
passed. “Oh, you, did ! Well, hunt up
that resolution next Monday night, and if
you don’t bring a paper to show that it
will take ell'ect next Tuesday morning,
you’ll stay on the stops all night. That's
all.” And now he is at work on a monster petition, and may be seen at all hours
treasures at

soliciting signers,

ile

lias

already

fit to,

ray of hopefulness that lie will get
through that door has as last brought
peace to his troubled mind.
and

a

There is a most interesting widow in
that appropriately named town, llazardvillo, Conn. This lady has lost live husbands by powder-mill explosions.
Is she
alarmed ? Is site discouraged ? Not at
all. .She is about to be joined to the
sixth, and he is a powder miller also.
The distinguishing feature of righteousness in
God is the desire ty communicate righteousness,
and not to exact penalties. [Thomas Krskine.

—^1———■—

The Maine

Republican State Convention.

ArersTA. Aug. !>.
The Maine Republican State Con volition was called to order at the appointed hour bv Holt. .1. G.

Blaine. ('hairman of the State Committee.
<>n taking the stand he was greeted with
great applause. Mr. Blaine read the call
for the Convention and ealled on Joseph
Drummond of Portland to preside during
the preliminary organization. Mr. Drummond on taking the chair, made a few
brief remarks, in which lie referred to the
success of the party in Maine during the
past twenty-one years, and counselled
moderation in order to preserve the inMr.
tegrity of the Republican party.
Drummond's remarks were frequently
cheered.
Rev. Mr. Sargent of Augusta
invoked the Divine blessing. David H.
Knowlton of Farmington and Geo. F.
Dillingham of Oldtown were appointed

Temporary Secretaries.

The forenoon was taken up by the appointment of committees : there is not
space in our columns to give a list of them.
A

SESSION.

FTKKXOON

The meeting was called to order at 2
o’clock.
Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter moved
that Hon. Selden Connor be nominated
by acclamation as the Republican candidate for Governor. Carried by a unanimous vote, with cheers.
on motion, a Committee of three was
appointed to inform Gov. Conner of his
reiiomination and request his acceptance.
The Chair appointed Joseph Crosby of
Dexter, (ten. T. II. Hyde of Bath and Dr.
Fred ltobio of Gorham.
on motion it was voted that
speeches
in the Convention be limited to ten minutes each, and at a quarter beliuV B o'clock
the Committee on Resolutions came in
and reported, through Hon. Lewis Barker. a series, -which were read and the
report accepted. Charles J. Talbot moved the adoption of the resolutions and
ealled ilii1 previous question. A scene of
confusion followed and the previous question was not seconded.
Gen. J. S. Chamberlain moved an
amendment as follows, and proceeded to
: ddress the ('onvention:
Unsolved. That ue realhrm our unshaken conti
Oiier in the integrity, patriotism ami statesman
shin oi' ItiitheiTord 11 Hayes, and we cordially ap
ids eil'orts to carry out in good faith the
pr
priiieipics avowed by thei.'lnciunati (‘onvention.

Chamberlain, in support ol his
resolution, made in substance the followCeu.

ing remarks:
aik. i i;esi]>i:nt

1 oiler tins resolution

heeause, speaking forniysell' and lor those

Republicans

who sent

them, 1

unwilling

me

here

to

act tor

the State
Republican Convention of Maine adjourn
without expressing a cordial support of
tile National Administration which represen is the head of the party.
I am surprised that no such resolution was offered
by the Committee. When ever did a
State Convention fail to declare its support of its own chosen agents and champions And of all times this is surely one
when true allegiance and manly service
should he rendered -. now. when tile issues
of the last sixteen years are drawn to the
sharp crisis. A year ago in the National platform we reaffirmed with care
and completeness the principles which
were our
common bond, the end we
sought and the measures by which they
w
re to he achieved.
If anything could
lie a more hold and forcible presentation
of them it was found ii Mr. Hayes's teller of acceptance. If further light or demonstration were needed it was given in
the courageous, statesmanlike and noble
utterances of the President's inaugural,
and if any were -(till in darkness,the opening’ acts of the President's Administration put at rest forev er all doubt of his
sincerity, lvnnness and devotion to ReThe President has
publican principles.
upon him a great and solemn responsibility. We have called him to a task more
difficult in many respects than to carry
through a war. because to settle a disturbed state of things in tone of peace,
bv constitutional and legal-measures, is a
far more difficult matter than to push
forward a war when the wannest sympathies are aroused, and when means and
measures and motives are not so sharply
scrutinized.
We ask the President to
secure for the couni ry the great boon for
which we have fought and "toiled so long.
We ask him to consummate a political,
financial and industrial reconstruction
w hen all the old systems have been overthrown from all the foundations. We ask
him, from the disorder and disorganization that has followed the terrible crash
of forces in internal conflict, to give us
hack a whole country. That is what we
want, what we fought for and what we
are slid lighting for: and now. when the
crisis has come, when the hopes and
pledges .so long held are being honestly
and vigorously realized, shall we basely
desert the Kxeeutive. on whom our own
choice has devolved the difficult task'
Have friends grown so timid or loyalty so
luk'-vvarm that we shall lie asked to let
tin- President alone, or at the most to
give him a fair trial. What has the President done to make him leper to lie let
alone, or a culprit to lie put on trial ?
What has come over the spirit of our
dream since we, a year ago, in this Convention. affirmed our confidence in our
principles ami in our candidate, in resolutions much stronger than this I now
venture to oiler ?
is sincerity so new to
us that we are surprised and
shocked,
when one takes us at our word
Is it the
President's crime that he thought we
"ere honest in our resolutions and
promises
l ake a care, gentlemen, lest the
people think that it is we who are on
trial and not the President. If he is earrv ing mu fairly and
equally the principle.- announced in our platform year after ; ear is it not, in fact and in earnest,
the party that is on trial? and the measures we propose for the well-being of the
country, are we not on trial ? If we believe in them why not stand by them ?
W hat is the meaning of all this ?
Shall
we he told to wait and see whether the
President succeeds or not before we sustain him ? When our flag is being borne
hinvuni 111 tin* very edge <>! victory shall
we stay liaek ill the rear to wait the result before we dure say whether it is our
Mag or not Are you going to put Maine
in the rear f
That is not where I have
been accustomed to see her, .Mr I’resident : that is where, depend upon it. she
will not stay if you put her there. Xo,
sir. The President is going to he sustained by the country, and I am confident
that the Republican party in Maine will
sustain him. Let our resolution* then
agree with our principles: let them, at
least, speak our meaning. If we are honest, if we are wise, we shall stand by the
If the Administration does
President.
not represent the Republican party we
have no National party. If this Convention does not endorse the Administration
we cannot claim to belong to the
Republican party of the country, lint let us no
I!' we
longer use words in mockery.
mean to recognize the President, as he is
ti e exponent of our principles and the
head of our party, why hesitate to say so
in the language of men '! And I will say,
also, if we mean otherwise, if it is an honest conviction that the President deserves
censure and desertion, let us have the
manliness to say so frankly and firmly.
We owe it to the
party and we owe it to
the country.
•Mr President, the resolution 1 have offered is simple and clear. It is more
moderate than I would like, but it is such
as every Republican
ought to accept. I
know not what, other gentlemen would
think it wise and prudent to say here,
hut for one, so far from waiting to see
how the President will come out in his
effort to pacitiy the country and purify
the service, I am with the President now
I am for his policy.
and here.
His and
ours is the only one that can save the
party and complete its noble record and
triumphantly elect the true man we nominate to-day—the only one that can restore peace and business prosperity and
faith between man and man and a whole
country. 1 am for this policy for still
another reason—because it is right.
Mr. C. A. Boutelle of Bangor moved the
following amendment, and addressed the
Convention in its favor:—
am

to see

Resolved, That this Convention declares its be-

lief that Gov. Packard of Louisiana and Gov.
Chamberlain of South Carolina were entitled to

their respective offices by the same votes which
elected Rutherford It. llavos President of the
1 nited States, and that belli Governors were clearly entitled to recognition by the National Government. and bv tbe failure to*recognize them placed
the National Government in the humiliating attitude of surrendering to rebels, threatening, with
arms in their hands, to resist its legitimate author-

vice as exemplified by tbe Federal office
holders in Maine who, since tbe Republican party came into power, have not
stolen or misappropriated a dollar of public money.
Liberal encouragement of public schools.

Houtelle. of the Bangor Whig,
in presenting his resolution said the last
speaker had ignored the fact that there
are differences of opinion in the convention on the question of the President's
Southern policy. The substitute which
he offered for the amendment proposed
by Governor Chamberlain, ho thought
expressed the feelings of at least a portion of the Republicans of Maine, and he
believed a very large portion of the convention was composed of sincere, earnest,
patriotic Republicans who concurred in
the views embodied in his substitute.
The Convention had been told that it
should accept the action of the President
in carrying out the pledges placed upon
him at Cincinnati. Every speech made
in that convention and every resolution
there adopted alluding to National issues
placed in the forefront of the campaign
the vital duty of the Republican party to
protect the rights of every citizen, everywhere, by the full power of tile National
Government. (Great applause.)
lit that Convention the lion. Richard
W. Thompson, of Indiana, now Secretary of the Navy, said when the resolution on that subject was being prepared,
“Let Gov. Chamberlain of South Carolina, as the representative of the colored
race and the loyal white men of the South,
write what he asks for [Applause] and
the resolution was made specially strong.
Every speaker in that Convention with
tin* sole exception of the chairman of the
Massachusetts delegation, who only found
time to refer to Richard II. Dana and the
Old Bay State, emphatically affirmed it
to he tlic primary duty and pledge of the
Republican party to protect the rights of
every American citizen, in every part of
this land, lie held the official record of
that (’(invention in his hand and challenged a dispute of his assertion by its spirit,
lie would not quote extensively from the
various speeches, but needed only to read
one extract from the eloquent speech of
Gen. Noyes, leader of the Ohio delegation and special representative of Gov
Ilayes, its a candidate for nomination. He
read an extract, closing as follows :
••The Republican party does not forget the millions of our colored fellow citizens of the South who stood by our llag
supported by only a few white men and
helped us light the battles of the country.
We remember that hundreds of these colored soldiers arc sleeping to-day side in
side with those of our heroic dead on
holds ol battle where they fell fighting
fur the government of the Tinted States.
Remembering these things, we propose,
God helping us, so long as we exist us a
party organization to stand by them and
their rights." (Great applause.)
Mr. Boutelle said that in moving his
substitute for the amendment of the gentleman from Brunswick, he did so as expressive oftlie earnest eonvieti.ms nf the
sincere, honest, patriotic Republicans of
Maine.
Men not factious; not desiring
to throw lire brands into the (’'invention ;
but men who have consented to smother
the honest convictions arising to their
lips; men who out of deference to the
opinions of their fellow citizens have been
willing to pass over a known question of
difference in silence so long as they were
not asked to violate their principles,
rather than allront a portion of the party and imperil its success.
He emphatically denied that the endorsing of the President was a duty, or
the invariable rule of the Republican
Conventions of Maine and would remind
the honorable ex-Governor that the convention of Irit!7, held in this very hall and
which nominated the distinguished gentleman himself for Governor not only
\ ery decidedly refused to endorse the President. hut instead thereof voted thanks to
the gallant Phil Sheridan and other military commanders in the South for their
('Hints to protect loyal citizens and secure
the organization of loyal and constitutional governments in spite of the Southern
policy of Andrew .lohnsmi. [Applause.]
At the end ot ('apt. Boutelle’s speech
lion. V A. Harwell of Rockland spoke
in favor of (ten. Chamberlain's resolution.
Mr. Blaine took the Moor, and said he
was opposed to both resolutions and in
favor of peace,
lie moved that both resolutions he tabled, and that the Convention vote separately upon them.
Senator Blaine spoke as follows:
I do not rise to speak for an endorsement of the Administration or against it.
lor the Southern policy or in opposition
to it: but I beg to say an earnest word
for the harmony and success of the Republican party in Maine.
| Bond applause.]
The resolution ottered by my excellent
friend, the President of Bowdoin, and the
substitute moved by my friend of the
Bangor Whig, show plainly the ditlerenee that exists in the ranks of the Republican party. This diiVercnee existing,
what shall lie done about it
Shall one
man he compel led to swallow t he opinions
of the other, or shall not each have the
liberty to cherish his own Mr. Lincoln
used to say about matters of Administration that he was often compelled to do as
the iMil farmer in Illinois who, when he
could not gnili the stump or burn in, just
quietly ploughed around it. 1 am opposed to both these resolutions, and I believe I represent the wishes of a vast majority of this large Convention when I
move to lay them both on the
table, and
then have a direct vote on the resolutions
reported from the Committee. 1 am known
by perhaps every member of this ('(invention to entertain very decided views on
the .Southern question, but I am just as
resdy to vote against a resolution condemning the President's policy as I am to
t ote against one
approving it. We cannot take action either way without otl'endinggood men and creating needless heartburnings and dissensions. We call all
unite on a strong platform, embracing the
issues which we hold in common.
We
can all rally
as one man, to the
support

against tbe liquor traffic.

ity.

Captain

t.ov. t on nor.

\\

c

can

he tolerant ot

each other's opinions. We can all remember and adopt the old theological
maxim, which leaches;
-In essentials
there should be unity; in non-essentials,
liberty; in all things, charity", [(beat
and prolonged applause. ] The arguments
urged for the adoption of a resolution approving the Southern policy do not seem
to he convincing.
(in the other hand, we
are told it is past recall,
utterly irrevocable ; and do as we may it is lixed beyond
our ]lower to reverse them.
Why bring
it hither and demand our opinion of it. as
though it were a matter of practical Administration 1 (in the other hand, we are
told that the policy is an experiment and
must be .judged by its result.
The experiment will certainly he tried, regardless
of anything we may say here to-day for it
or against it.
Let us then, leave it alone,
and let us make a proclamation of our
faith in the Republican principles and
show a solid front agait st our ancient foe,
the Democratic party. To force either
of the pending resolutions upon the Convention is to bring hither a sword. I beg
the Convention to harken to me while 1
speak in the interest of peace and to sustain me in the motion—which 1 now formally submit—that both resolutions do lie
upon the table.
Other

speakers,

both for and

against

Hayes, followed amid confusion, cheers
and hisses. Finally a motion to lay both
resolutions

on

the table

was

declared and

carried.
THE

IIOSE EOltOEU HOWN THEIR THROATS.

The resolutions
Committee

were

as

reported from the

then declared

adopted.

The following is a synopsis :
That this is a nation, and not

league.
Citizenship

a mere

guaranteed by constituprotected.
Deprecating as dangerous to Republican
institutions, the solid South, based
as

class rule.

Favoring resumption.
Endorsing the present navigation laws.
Asserting the legality of Hayes’s 1 itle to
the Presidency, and denouncing Demo-

cratic efforts to invalidate it.
Favoring honest and efficient civil

ser-

tion at

Augusta
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in its hearing and applicaso intended to be.
Such
action is deplored by a large portion of
tlie party itself, and is regretted by ail

Convention.

The Convention that assembled at Portland on Tuesday did excellent work.
It
the universal remark that seldom, if

was

ever, had a Convention come

together

so

largely made up of the solid, substantial,
reliable men of the Democratic party.
gave the decided

They

ness

a

of peace and business
It must be doubly galling to

new era

Chamberlain, who

ho is presumed not many years ago to
have considered it patriotic to take these

a brave tight in the convention
against it, and who had the humiliation
of seeing the following resolution, which

bonds; and, to cap all he would divide
the earnings of railroads, mines, etc.,
among owners and their workmen. On

such

impression

that

they were there for the performance of a
duty, and meaning that nothing should
interfere therewith.

platform, as adopted, is brief,
strong andjimassailable. There is a pointThe

ed warning that fraud must not again attempt to wrench aside the popular verdict and seize the

Presidency. The justice
of the compliment to the present national administration, for its reversal of the
policy of military interference, as established by the Grant administration, will

ex-Gov.

a man as

made

he

offered, laid upon the table:
Resolved, That we re affirm our unshaken confidence iu the integrity, patriotism and statesman

this

publicans had fully endorsed Air. Hayes
in the platform of their national convention, and that now, if ever, while lie is
restoring peace and constitutional government, he needs the support of his
and that it would he base to delie said:

Of

sert him in such a time,

must be his

chagrin

this State sold out to
who

hope

a

substantial

condemn the

wealthy men, who always eon tribute, liberally to campaign funds, say they will
not give a cent this year.
The speech
will catch no votes to compensate those

profit by an ignoble strife.
not brought about even in
a square and manly way, for .Mr. Blaine,
followed by his henchmen, softly crept
around the very “stump" that ho had
used as an illustration in his speech, and
And this

Tile

success.

plain inference to he drawn
from Judge West’s boasts that lie has
owned such securities. ’’
novel
Some

party in

to

Hancock—A. A. Bartlett. Fllsworth.
Kciint*l»ee—F. F. Pillslmry. Augusta.
Knox—John Bird, Rockland
Lincoln—George S. Bern-. Dawnariseoita.
Oxford—A. S. Kimball. Waterford.
Penobscot—Chas. X. Hersey, Baingor.
Piscataquis A. 'f. Wade. Sangerville.
Sagadahoc A bid Libby. Richmond.
Somerset- -Albion 1*. Me.Masti*r. Pittslield.
Waido—L II. March. Belfast,

it will drive away.

was

Every year

place jumps into
popularity as a summer

some new

sudden life and
This

—

—for the people of
southern New England it is Block Island-

resort.

season

Washington—Wairren Hathaway. Fastport

York— il. Fairfield. Saco.

praise by assuming the role of Pacificator at- near the entrance to Long Island sound,
tained about the same result as if he bad
as fully deserved as it is gracefully tenhut really surrounded by the Atlantic.
appeared as the Bold Aggressor. He suc- This barren
dered.
rock, which has always been
The question of inserting an anti-pro- ceeded in placing the Republicans of our
the favorite place fora lew, is beaten by tinhibition clause in the platform was dis- State in the uncomfortable position of a waters of old ocean
itself; the views, of
hostile to the national administraposed of in a manner that ought to be party
breakers and of surf, there to he had, are
tion which it had helped to put in power
satisfactory to all. It certainly was so to
inspiring, and the breezes are always
Here
is a resolution that was ottered :
|
those who opposed such a declaration, for
generally conceded,

be

a

meed of

the vote in the committee on resolutions
was six to one in the negative.
And
when the Convention itself voted quite
as strongly in the same direction, against
the adoption of Mr. Emery’s minority report, the advocates of

war on

must have become satisfied

hope for their

was no

cause.

prohibition
that there
The speech

of Mr. liawson in favor of the amendment was a strong one, and all the more
forcible for its good nature—but it failed
to convince.

Resolved. That this convention declares its In
lief that Governor Packard of Louisiana and Governor Chamberlain of South Carolina were elected
to their offices by the same votes that elected R.
(1. Hays President of the United States. {’Veils
of good md hisses) and that both Governors are
dearly entitled to recognition by the General Gov
eminent: and that tin* failure "to recognize them
places the Government in (the attitude of surren
tiering to rebels, threatening with arms in their
hands to resist the legitimate authority.

But instead of

actually adopting

and

the great majority of the Convention, and
called out the heartiest applause. And
when the proposed amendment was final-

and organs of that ilk. This failure of a
State Convention to pass a resolution
commendatory of a party President is an

ly disposed of by a negative vote, the
Convention breathed freer, as though the
great danger of the deliberation had been

almost unprecedented thing—as Hon. A.
I*. Morrill and Gen. Chamberlain both
pointed out in their remarks.

passed.

Mr. Blaine has not helped himself or
his party. Even the Boston Advertiser
says: “The mischief of the Maine resolutions is, that they imply that the ad-

The quest ion of
to some

rassing
a

nominee for Governor

a

degree

The claim of Mr. Talbot to

one.

second nomination

edged

delicate and embar-

a

hut it

arc so

the

largely acknowl- ministration and those who support it
confessed, even by willing tu sacrifice tho nation and

inany of Dis friends, that lie was weighted
by an undeliinible something which would
not command the full

party

vote -milch

less win recruits. The convention largely
inclined to General S. J. Anderson hut
lie would not hear to it while Mr. Talbot
was in the field.
As will he seen, the

it is too late

no cause

more
our

move

ought

to be

as

the

respected class of his own parly in
join with intelligent Demo-

peace: the sutl'ering
business of our country demands it : tlie
whole sentiment of the people demands
it.
Fanaticism and demagogy must dry

tion among men, ns belonging to one lit
to adorn high stations.
As a representa-

up—to

tive of the party he can he pointed to
with pride. Xo calumny can assail, or
ridicule disparage him. And in casting

have their eyes open to its advantages:
they plainly see that the whole South is
as tranquil as the North —if not more

their

suffrages for

-Mr. Williams, the Democrats of Maine will support a mail who
honors their choice and the state of his
hirtli. During the troubles pertaining to
and

late war, Mr. Williams
lias not always acted with the Democratic
party, hut he gave his cordial support to

following

our

Mr. Tilden, and is now in full sympathy
with the Democracy.
He is of that class
of recruits that the party desire and in-

crats in

demanding

use

expressive phrase.

an

people, having

had

a

With the

tranquil.

This is in the

The

covered in
not the

of the last

departure,
plundered

for

ter of Deeds to serve, and that it was for
this reason that Brackett lost a re-nomination for the office. This is not strictly
true. He lost the office in consequence of
his unlitness for tho

place,

and because

he has made himself very offensive personally to men in his own party. A com-

South
of business started there.
Peace has come and must remain after
the long years of turmoil, after the w rungling from 18511 to 18(11 over anti-slavery,

was

10!) to 57.

Those who are posted, say there is little doubt that the friends of President
Hayes will call a mass meeting of his
supporters at Augusta, on the 29th.
There is great indignation among them
at the

contemptuous treatment of the ad-

ministration

by

Blaine’s

convention,

and
a determination to right tho matter, so far
as possible.
The rumor is strengthened

by the fact that the Bangor Whig makes a
bitter attack upon Ex-Gov. Chamberlain.
Ex-Gov. Anson P. Morrill, and Hon.
Samuel E. Spring, whom it accuses of tryThese gentlemen
will survive the attack, and the bolt may
prove to be a thunder-bolt.
to

organizd

a

bolt.

Our candidate for Governor has once

filled

to go to

yet,

graphic

columns of the Bangor Whig
'Tuesday tilled with long and ex-

for

command,

is

defeat of (fen. Gibbon’s
with a considerable loss in
a

and munitions. The attack was made
Gen. Gibbon upon a largely superior

men

by

force of Indians; and although a gallant
light was made the end was disaster, the
Indians retiring with horses and ar ms

captured

from the Federal troops. It
and more evident that the

more

conduct of this

is in incompeIt has been noted only for

eamgaign

foolishly sanguine promises and utter
failures in performance.
Whatever may
have been the merits of the cause in
which the expedition was made, the
Indians have done much to enforce a favorable consideration of their claims by
their successful resistance to compulsion.
Uuder a competent commander these

prevented : for
opportunity for such triumphs

successes could have been

at least the

the power of the United States Government need not have been so liberally
offered. Bather than permit this to conover

tinue, the Lieutenant-General should stir
himself from his domestic leisure.
The New York Herald thinks that the
Maine Republican resolutions are a bundle
of reflections cast upon the President by
Blaine, and that “in the name of peace
he declares war.”

Very likely.

Senator Colliding has arrived home from
European trip. He says he was never
so proud of his country, or so desirous of

and became ex-officio Governor.
made a good one, too.

staying

in it.

sick

the passage.

his

on

claimed Anson I’. Morrill is trying to organize. A proposition lias been made

But that he

was

very

sea-

i

a

Mass Convention of Administration

Republicans for the purpose of endorsing
President Hayes and bis southern policy.
’I'lie Whig's telegram unkindly says:
'hnmhcrhdu is the lmm who is to !«■ put forward
as tiic bolting candidate.
As it is welt known that
ho has lioon ready to take almost any nomination
from liovernor to Senator from either party ever
si lieu his last term of office expired, and t fiat he
has noi been in sympathy with the Republicans
for years, li“ was chosen by the Administration
managers to head this movement for the disruption
of tlie party.

The Nineteenth Maine Regiment will
a reunion at
Augusta, on 'Thursday,

lmld

August 23d. The Maine Militia will be
in camp there at the same time. On arrival at Augusta the members of the
Nineteenth will report at Granite Hall.
In the evening there will be an oration
by Col. Wm.
which

a

II.

Fogler, of this city; after

banquet

will be

given

to

the

Association. Members are requested to
notify I*. F. Getcliell, Augusta, a few
days before the meeting, if they intend to
be present.

'To-day (Aug. Kith) the Centennial
celebration of the Battle of Bennington
is

being duly observed in the town of
Bennington, Vermont. President Hayes

and his Cabinet

are

there, besides

and prominent citizens from
eral of the States.
ernors

Govsev-

A

Washington correspondent makes the
following note
Much interest has boon manifested hero in the
of Blaine’s Convention. There is a
difference of opinion now as to whether ho is
sacred or only playing possum, and the possum
gets tlie benefit of the doubt.

proceedings

long kept subject to military usurpation, is
just acknowledgment of the wisdom of Demo
principles. The Democratic party acts upon
principle, makes no factious opposition, and opposes only what is wrong in an administration in
possession of the government.
Marcellus Kmerv. Ks<p, of Hangup, in
behalf of ;i niimirity, eumiinsed of himself
and one oilier member of the committee
on resolutions, presented the following :
a

cratie

-comes very slowly. It will
number of years to make the mines
of San .Ilian equal to those of California.

The Republican leaders in this State
The teleare wrangling and divided.

HONS.

states,

a

latest

that office. He was President of
the Senate in 1857, when Gov. Hannibal
Hamlin was elected to tho U. S. Senate,
And he

man

cited comments on the “holt" which it is

tent hands.

Brackett

poor

The Boston Post points out that <fen.
Howard’s campaign against the Nez
Perces develops a steady failure. The

t he true cause, then the latter must have
been almost two to one in the Republican

against

a

a

take

18(!5 to 1S77.

becomes

The vote

Col-

war

news

KKSol.l

The Democracy of Maine, in Slate Conven
tion. assembled, hereby realbrm the platform ol tIn*
National Democratic party, adopted at St. Louis.
June. ls?fi.
II.
'fhe reversal of the* verdict of the American
people, as expressed at the ballot box in Novell!
tier, electing Samuel J. Tilden President of the
Pnited States, was tin* most monstrous political
fraud recorded in history.
The Democracy submitted to it in the interest of peace. It must not
he repeated; and we call upon Congrcssio propose
for ratification an amendment to the constitution
which will render its repetition impossible, and
subject conspirators attempting it to condign pun
ishmeut.
III.
The restoration to tin* common rights of
citizenship, of tin* people of the three Southern

from the East

from 18(il to 18115, and
finally after the angry discussion over the
problem of reconstruction, lasting from

munication in the Age attributes Brackett's defeat to the rumsellers; if that was

convention.

for

we

....

mously adopted.

|

Resolved. That we condemn the various acts of
the Republican Legislatures of Maine for the last
twenty years, which constitute the pmhibitorv
liquor code of the State, and demand their repeal.
They are in violation of the hill of rights, the eon
stitution. and individual liberty. Long years of
turbulent experiments have demonstrated their
failure to promote the cause of temperance. Thev
have been a fruitful source of deception and fraud,
and have tiooded our courts with perjury. They
have constituted a large factor iu that scries of re
pressivc legislation which has checked the growth
of the State in population and paralyzed its pros

perity.

Resolved. That we are in favor of regulating the
sale of intoxicating liquors hv such legislation as
shall be in harmony with our hill of rights and constitution, and as shall best promote the cause of
temperance among the people.
MR. KAWSUN' Sl’KAKS TUB V1BWS OK JlAMiOK.

Mr. Rawson of Rangor, moved that the
minority report be accepted instead of t hat
of the majority, and proceeded to support
his motion by a very earnest speech :
Ifsaid, shall we not enter our protest against a

law that allows the sheritf. without a warrant, to
enter our houses and search the closets and cupboards to see if perchance a bottle of liquor be kept
there. I hav'nt found a single Democrat here to
day who does not at heart oppose the prohibitory
In truth this law
law, in its practical workings.
has nothing in it to commend it to any one, save
the sheriffs, whose salary is increased thereby. In
Ponobseot county the sheriffs have a nice little
way of almost openly encouraging the sale of li
uuor for the sole purpose of seizing it. and by so
doing put a few dollars in their pockets. 1 hav'nt
much faith in those men who. while pretending t»>
support the prohibitory law. come to Portland and
buy rum of Jim Blaine's agent. A majority of the
citizens of Bangor are in favor of a license clank
in our platform. Such resolutions as those offered
by Mr. Emery will not lose the party a single vote,
and will not oblige men when they come to Port
land to buy ruin of Jim Blaine’s agent, and so put
money into the coders of the Republican party,
scarcely a man of which, by the way, is not in favor
of taking something for the stomach's sake.
A

DEMOCRATIC REFORMER*
ENT

HAS DIFFER- I

VIEWS.

Mr. Mason of Auburn, dissented from
Mr. Rawson’s position, and expressed that
dissent in vigorous language. He said
It seems strange and unaccountable to me. Mr.
Chairman, that every time the Republican party
sets a trap for us we are sure to stumble into it. if
wo adopt this resolution so urgently support ml. iu
imr opinion we make the greatest mistake in the
history of our party. By so doing you may get a
few votes in Bangor, hut you will Rise thousands
elsewhere. Why there are 17.(MR) reform men in
this State, all pledged to total abstinence, of whom

sition
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Whole number of votes.
Necessary for a choice.
Joseph it \v itliauis.
JohnC Talbot.
Alonzo (iareelon.
Sullivan tV Andrew>.
Samuel ,1. Anderson.
Ferguson Haines.
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lot

lot
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hole number of votes.
Necessary l»» a choice.
Joseph II. W illiam-.
Alonzo (iareelon.
Jolm < Talbot,
Ferguson llaiues.
Samuel J. Anderson.
W
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>-j
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1

there is a newspaper pub
the summit of Mount W ashing
ton, its title is the ipiile appropriate one
of, “Above the Clouds." Here is an inseason

nil

interesting' item from the bree/.y

little

And licit* is

a

not lit

plca.smt Hit fniiu

same

paper:
A Hartford lady, traveling m Furojie. wrote to
friend that site verily believ -d that if site shoidd

the N*»rtli Hole she should find some one 11• mi
Hartford sitting on it.
That friend, who visited
our otliee. last week, concluded that the
lady was
right, for lit* unexpectedly found a lady from Hart
ford on the very crown of Mount Washington. '>••1
visit

ting type.

of the City Government Monday, when
the water iptestion was discussed.
Final
action will doubtless lie taken to-night.

l>y the city fathers.

It

is now

probable
lie brought

that the water will, very soon,
from the muck pond to the business por
tion of the city, simply for lire purposes.
If the supply is found insufficient as it
doubtless will he

then the

probably tic extended
Shaw's Springs.

to

pipes

The Spa

riixht to
water at

■

Ic-sen y»»ur tip*

w;l!

Mr. I lay ford replied by explaining the
advantages of hydrants supplied with wate
force emnnrh t reach the highest hujjldiup*
He would have one pood lire
company and
them
Was w 1 li i«r to hi- taxed reasonable f<
sake ot havimr watei
It cost him now a
deal

haul

to

buildiujr

-has I An hogsheads

water

day.
brooks enquired
to

Dr.
of Uderiuatt Hurjv-tlie estimated expense would lie to dredpMuck Don 1 and lev. ::: ♦!:•■ w •■■■fhe rep:
>A(MHl

question t ouneilman I’
now
proposed, if the N
Springs are take ;. to have m s inch pipthat would, allow twenty nozzles to play
In

answer

a

o

it

was

time The ..st per mile for that .-i/e
ireitelmnr.
was 'Amhi
The distanc
Mini; IA »nd t-- Tustoin 11 i*u se Square is I
lion V D. .1.- iett now aro.-• and a.hire
lueetinp with all his old time vipor.
Had
to listen and ids*, to
express It.s own views

and

question that should he ipprmu h* d w iili
was well worthy of uravo consideration
puldie deinaiiils water. Mud tin*-.. win* do i..u
a

and

in tile

like lolliselt
City
hose m tlie city
\'< >r

will
or

The first Loan or Building Association
ill Massachusetts has been tit length fair
ly started. It is the same plait that has
enabled the laboring classes of I’hil.uf 1
to live in houses of their own earn-

The subject was fully explained in
tile Journal a few weeks ago.

ing.

lie

a,-

hat

w

UUieh lilt

hi his pi
worth if this city u -re to burn down
fessed lie had liad doubts in years past ah.
supply of w ater at the muck, had thought
«»nly he relied on for eipnt nr ten months
but of late he has passed it many lime
y ear
day o:i his w.:\ l'r«.ui and to hi- hone
t

as

w

oil

he

now satisfied that
carefully, and
deal of water there
Tin- limit;,
tested it. and there is a '-Teat deal o! Wilt,

watched it
is

1

nre.it

a

could he

eo|

water at 'he
\-

lie had e\,.milled tie

Mr. .leufit -aid

Springs also,

here
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eet
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-y -teiu of water works
Would secure a title to
die permission for th ■:

his farm, and if any man object.t him- heiu-r done on hi.-; land he would
ov.• r

such a
drown that man
Kxplain.'d lew
could In- enlarged. \ml if you've

fie
a

k I'

Min

ail tie

you need there, what's the us.* of poim- fari
It is pood water, collies r-vhl Oil! of Wilson
Dll his old place near by there ;.- a well onh -I
deep that was nev.-r dry. Do to the muck
if you li ml tiien* i.- nut water em>nph. ’h.-n
Shaw's
\dvise.l work at ore.
W
I* Harrim.Pi slat I
...t !..
i'dpi' the Mie'l: I*.. :,l
dry !■ r foe
1

■

It

im-.-r

a-

w

o

i

p

i-

in .b!

:- imw.

time.
lloa W •
M.pn-hal? remarked I hat le* h:
had 'nil eontideiu-e in the inuek. hut helmveis

plenty

ot

w

ater

at

>hau

;

'-

Mr. d. H. kaler .-..id a dam e-u.i
hold water at Shaw's on account

I

i.oi 1

!■

tin- mil
the .-oil. Alderman Hiiipe.-s replied tluit it w
opinion of the Kmrineer that a dam could h.
there.
Alderman I'Vrpusoa .-poke on the opposii.
Dim lift i •>! ail
•>i tie- | tie-t n
must he paid by |.pie w'h** would hrive m*
til
We keep
■,
property pli Ward D in
I would like to kn -w
you must d<i likewise.
mu*'h the other two er--.it tires have really iim"
p

<

Do

hi another place in this paper then
will he found a full report of the mediim

phia

expenses >!uuu pt-r year.
l-’nrsrex'U Tied, liow

Mr.

years.

:

The summit of Mount Washington is :. •; >u< I.
We
isolated place as one miglr ilnnk
a hotel aeeomniodatim: two hundred gm•-!- n -a
way station, a stage line anti feeding stable, a post
otliee and tri daily :iiai!, vh-irraph otliee.
ami
serviee station, a daih newspaper and a iloiiri'i: ma
Sunday .school, 'flu >e slioiiM make life i-ar;i
even at this elevation.

a

meat

now.

S. I >. Leavitt moved Hl.lt a
o|e ol
thanks lie adopted, thanking the oltiee
of the Convention lbr the fmtidiil and impartial manner in which they had pci
formed their duties.
This, being pul by Hen. Andei son, \va
unanimously adopted, and the eouveu
tion, at l.lo, was declared adjourned.

tin*

tin- Muck.

:

itesolveil. Tlnil llm Humiliation of II- .I
j.i.
II Williams, itinmiunmsly imnli
is nm- that
Should hr unanimously emlorseil by th- uli-.iu
people who desire lu*m-st govcniumni ;md fnif
ful ami skillful ailmiuiwuioii

sheet

mu

man

It

->a:

brirqr

ea>

Shawwhy

same

lion. J.
Madigan offered the follow
ing resolution, which was uminimouslv

This

.,

staled that

vnd lion. ,liisffu 11. Williams wu<
declared the nominee of the Convention.
Dr. Carcelon moved that the nomination of Mr. Williams be made unanimous
Mr. Leavitt, in belmlfof .Mr Talbot, see
onded the motion, and the nomination
was made unanimous.
Judge !>’. D. Rice of Augusta, spoki a
few words in hearty praise of the candidate aud moved that a committee of three
he appointed to wait upon Mr. Williams,
notify him of his nomination, mid rcpiesi
his acceptance of the same.
The chair appointed the following gen11 emeu as tile committee : R. It, Rice, All
gusta : Ldmtind W ilson. Thomaston : Arthur Sewall, Hath.

adopted

to britig water from that
po-m
the;* iv.-ervoirs hav.-been built
cost Sjooo. ami now are not worth HMmi
Wa••pinion tliai there are springs :u tie M
l’ond
inasmuch as \-*u must wait to

Since

water from

livanC. Andrews, as a cmididiilo IcTniv
the convention.
Alter the polls had closed on the next
ballot, but before the result had been de
dared, Mr. Talbot thanked the eouveu
tion for their kindness, and withdrew his
name, and hoped the votes heretofore
cast for him would he thrown fur Hen.
Anderson.
The cote was again called, and the re
suit was announced as follows
niiun

made

M;is

S'-Anu.

legislature he!.a. yon
I

Mr. W. II ('lillbrd said lie whs autlioriml to withdraw the name id' lion, mil

lislied

report.

I.

Nevertheless it is

America.

place

were on

The Ago attempts to show that there
conviction in the county convention
that one term is long enough for a Regis-

mous

heavy and systematic outlay of capital is needed before anything can be done;
and this capital -which must he expected

vite.

was a

mining region of

now

ifications.
S. 1). Leavitt. lvs<p,of Kastport, moved
that balloting be suspended so as to allow
the reading of tin* resolutions. Pol. John
M. Adams, chairman of the committee on
resolutions, made the following unani-

orado, known as San .Juan. The mines
here are said to tie the richest yet dis-

taste of peace, now-

the wheels

after the

new

Jones.

being in order to present the
names of candidates, M. IV Frank, Ks«j.,
in behalf of the Portland delegation,
tersely presented the name of Hon. Sullivan (’. Andrews of Portland, as a gentleman possessing all the lieeessan qual-

House on .Mount Washington. It is a city
above tile clouds, and the sunset effects
there are marvellous beyond description.

from the

carpet-bagger

It

among the Hocky .Mountains at an elevation of S..1Ihi feet above the sea. or more
than 2,211(1 feet higher than the Tip-Top

State will

B.

Aroostook—James (' Madigan.
Cumberland—Melvin P. Frank
Franklin S. (Milford Belcher.
Hancock Sylvan ns Haskell
Kennebec— B. F. Morse.
Knox—George W. Kicker.
Lincoln—( A rms MeKown.
Oxford—W. 11. Wliitcomb.
Penobscot—Joseph P. Bass.
Piscataquis- A. J. < 'base.
Sagadahoc—Galen C Moses.
Win 1). Havdcn.
Somerset
Waldo—L. II Mureli.
Wnshimrton—Samuel l>. Leavitt.
York— W in A. t romu.11,

The loftiest town in North America is
Lake City, Southern Colorado. It stands

The
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Androscoggin—John

an almost incredible story, and yet it is
literally true, vouched for by an honorable judge and a reliable clergyman from
Cincinnati, both of whom were eye-witnesses of the fact. < fit the same day there
were caught by another fishing craft six
immense swordfish, weighing from 200 to
BOO pounds each, and, as if to cap the climax and prove beyond question that it
was a good day for tisliing, another Block
Islander caught lido bluelish, weighing
from lour to ten pounds each, to say
nothing of a wagon-load of lobsters by
another party.

arc

Ruel Willian, 3
and is a gentleman of
unsullied puri:y of great ability, and of
that breadth of view and strength of
character which have universal recogni-

an

total in value, for one day’s fishing,
of over .*8,000, one half of which goes to
the owner of the vessel and the other half
to the captain. This may appear to some

for alarm;

fruitless.

few days ago the captain
fishing schooner caught at

sum

for Mr. Blaine to grind
He stirred up anti in-

quite

a

crew

haul" elf the shores of Block Island,
immense net or seine used for this
purpose, Kill barrels of mackerel, the
value of which in the Boston market is
from sgo tn .*22 per barrel, making a

tensified old sectional hatreds in l~7ti in
the mistaken hope that lie would receive
the presidential nomination, and his latest

candidate.

of the late Jlon.

now

out the oltl tunes.

choice of the Convention finally fell upon
Hon. Joseph II. Williams, of Augusta. It
could not have been given to a worthier
son

there is

AFTERNOON

President Putman called the conven
tion to order at halt-past two.
Mr. Jones of Lewiston, made a motion
that a committee of three lie appointed
to receive, sort and count votes for a candidate for Governor. This led to some
discussion, and several amendments were
offered, it was finally decided tli.it the
Chair appointed a committee of one from
each county, to receive, sort and count
the votes, and the following were elected :

--one

rights.’’
this,

a

of

in

negro to the old and dead heresy of State
In all

related that
and

Bangor Whig

was

was

He is

by

The Convention then adjourned til! \!
o’clock p. in.

Atlantic, which is calm, generally, at this
the sea there abounds in cod,
bluelish, blackfish, bounders, etc. It is

a

admitted

are so

tine hotel has

season;

condemnation of it, and
understood by the country at large,
mean

Hill. Webster.
Aroostook:—-Benjamin Alexander.
Cumberland—William II. Anderson. Portland.
Franklin—.1. C. Harper. Wilton.
Hancock—Zenas ilosuicr, Hueksport.
Kennebec —-K. I). Kioe. Augusta.
Knox —Moo. W. Kicker, Kockland.
Lincoln—H. 1>. Haskell. Waldolmro.
Oxford—S. ,1. Millott, Norway.
Feiiobseot—Francis W. Hill. Lxeter.
Piscataquis— Hon. .1. S. Wiley. Hover.
Sagadahoc—Oliver Moses. Fsq., Path
Somerset—John H. Webster. Xorridgewock.
Waldo—John
Kowe. Frankfort
Washington -James K. Talbot. Fast Maehias.
York- William M. Parker, Kitten'.

The lishing banks are ten or
fifteen miles from the island out on the

tallied, and secured the passage of a set
of resolutions which carefully avoid any
mention of the administration, hut prac-

l'KKSIDKN IS.

Androscoggin—Stetson

deed valid.

resolution, Mr. Blaine caused it to be

tically

A

Neptune's strongest

VICK

been built there, and it is well patronized.
For those who enjoy lishing the attractions of the Block Island region are in-

this

Mr. Mason of Auburn, representing the Reformers of the Democratic party, opposed the amendment, in
a brief speech which commended itself to

w as

;

Councilmen and of the Board of Aldenm
have met together to listen to remarks
the water question from any who will favor
with their views.
The matter will come 1.,.
fore the Common Council and Board of AMmen for action when they again meet in separa!,

mon

■■

This is the

class of schemers

the amendment of the
platform was taken, and by an overwhelming vote, amid much applause, was
voted down, and the resolution as read
by the chairman of the committee unanion

Question.

afternoon, both branches of th**
City Government met together in open session t*.
discuss tlie subject of a water supply, and to list,to the views of citizens who are not members
either board. Mayor Houston opened the meeting
by saying: ••Gentlemen of the Board of Com

Monday

Last

1

“Is it, then,"
they ask, “to be held up as a crime to
put money in railroad stocks and bonds,
for the development of the country, and
has tln> ownership of government bonds,
once thought to lie an evidence of patriot
ism, omno to lie regarded a disgrace !

party sympathy

to see his

West knows better

Republicans of Cleveland
speech in severe terms.

with Gen. Chamberlain regret the course
taken in this convention, and how deep

The question

Water

Tho

...

candidate shot over his mark. The effect
will be unquestionably to diminish his

prospects of

three-fourths are Democrats, and surely the adoption of this resolution would lose us the greater
portion, if not all their votes. In regard to the
sheriff's going into your home and seizing vour
liquor, you needn't have any there for him to
seize, and then all the disagreeable
things spoken
of will be avoided. Mr. Mason closed with a forei
hie appeal to the convention not to endorse the
resolution advocating the repeal of the prohibitorv
law. as it was a child of Republican origin, and if
it was destined to die, let it do so on their hands.

------

experience, a tine writer anti almost withequal on the stump.’' A correspondent oi lie New York Tribune writ
ing from Cleveland shows bow far the

forcibly sanl:

not in

exact words

:

Judge

course

Convention.

boards.” The .Mayor then proceeded to read tinMr. Kawson remarked it was very evi- report of the committee to whom had been refer:
dent that the majority of the Convention the task of investigating the feasibility of bring
was against the adoption of the minority
ing water from the Shaw Springs to the Mm,
report, but that didn’t convince him that Pond, thence to the business portion of the c
the Convention was right.
for tire purposes.
The same report was publisl
Mr. Goodwin of Biddeford then present- in full in the Journal last week. The Mayor th,
ed the name of Hon. Ferguson Haines of called for remarks from members of either b ,u:
Biddeford, as York county candidate for Alderman Burgess arose on behalf of the comic
6(>
Androscoggin.
Governor.
tee; he said that he and Mr. Pierce had this e
Aroostook.
l
E. K. O'Brien. Esq., of Thomastou pre- talked with .Mr Shaw and wife regarding the
Cumberland
137
prii
Franklin,
II
sented the name of Gen. Samuel J. Ander- of their
property. They are not settled as to t:.
Hancock.
07 son of Portland.
Kennebec.
price of the farm, but ja will sell one half acre
55
Gen. Anderson thanked the gentleman
Knox,
37
land containing the springs, ami land nee<
for the compliment, but begged to with- for treuches across their farm for the sum < r u
Lincoln.
18
:$0 draw his name, and in a few
Oxford,
graceful hundred dollars.
Penobscot,
«;•_>
words presented the name ol'J. C. Talbot,
A Merman Ferguson asked if the estimated c
5
Piscataquis,
who he said was entitled by party usage
y'8
Sagadahoc,
iSlo.OOU) of bringing water from the springs
to the nomination.
Somerset,
30
eluded land damages. Mr. Burgess replied thht
Waldo.
3J
Mr. Smith of Augusta presented the
did not. Mi 1 ergusou asked about the ek-vatr'
yi
Washington,
claims
of
Hon.
11.
of
Williams
AuJoseph
York.
I ul
and depressions of the land along tin* prop,,,
gusta.
On motion of Win. 11. Clifford, Esq., of
Mr. Mason of Auburn presented the water course-. Mr. Burgess informed him that
Portland, the temporan organization was name of Dr. Alonzo Gara lon of Eew iston. Engineer L. U. Eaton Esq. -a competent uia:
made permanent.
was i*i
the opinion that the water would
S. 1>. Leavitt, Esq., of East port preO11 motion of S. I). Leavitt, Esq., of
sented the name of Hon. John c. Talbot easily from tin* springs to the Muck pond <
oilman Piero* remarked that there would
Eastport, the Convention took a recess of of East Maehias.
lifteen minutes to enable the several
The names of the various candidates feet head at the springs. A motion was p lcounty delegations to meet to select the having been presented, the committee eading upon citizens to speak.
names of gentlemen to be presented to
Hr. J. G. Brooks being invited to express
commenced their labors.
While they
the Convention as Vice-Presidents, mem- were
out loud calls wore made for Ander- opinions, said, that In* with many other* i ibers of the State Committee and the
son. Goodwin. Nickerson, 1’illslmry and
a
there was m-ol of better farilitie.s here for
Committee on Resolutions.
Clifford. Gi n. Nickerson dually made a ing water. !!<• ;. M examined tin* Mark Pom!
<>n the reassembling of the Convention
brief speech, followed by Mr. Piilsbun in hail eotiie to tIn* eom-dision that tln-re •'"< ( m.
the several delegations announced the
some words of cheer and confidence.
ter enough thereto supply our needs.
11a*! *
names:
following
The committee to receive votes report
examined the Shaw Springs and was surprise I
eOMMITTF.K ON KKSOI.l 1 IONS.
edthe result of thelirst ballot as follows: tin* large
supply then h,* saw that tin* aiinm:
Androscoggin .1. S l.yford. Lewiston.
ikst Ballot.
water there was great
Was of the opinion
Aroostook—James r. Madigan. lloiilton.
Whole number of voir.--,
this added toil, amount at tin- Muck w,.u!
Cumberland—John M. Attains. J leering.
N it
Franklin- Lueien B. Pillsbuiy. Farmington.
Necessary to a ehoiee.
nisi' enough water for tire purposes ccrtaini
John C. Talbot.
1.1
Hancock Monroe Young, Fllsworth.
It.
Williams.
I
lo
probably tor other rises also As to tin* tin-a
Kennebec -R. I>. Woodman. China.
Joseph
Alonzo iiareelou,
the water was carried near t" the Kdgeeoml :
I lo
Knox—Fdinund Wilson. Thomaston.
Samuel J. Amlerson,
Lincoln—Samuel F. Smith Wiseasset.
tln-re was no question but that il would llow
Sullivan!'
Aminovs.
Oxford—C. A. Black. Paris.
ily into the Mm k Pond. If the height a
I
Penobscot Marcellus Fmery. Bangor.
Ferguson Haines,
i> as much as has been represented ?
M
Dover.
Robinson.
Piscataquis—11.
I’liere being no choice, the committee >pri;ivs
tln-re l- i- easy means of m*ttinu a Witter .-u;
Sagadahoc—F. B. Torrey. Bath
to \ nte again.
proceeded
Somerset—Albert Moore. Anson.
V \ e l Huy ford now spoke
JL* sii'-l therGen. Anderson again said lie was not a
Waldo—r ('. Roberts, Stockton.
water enough -it th
Murk Pm, I now lor lire
W.
Mat-bias.
candidate,
and
could
Drisko.
not
t
under
Washington—(ieorgo
it
an>
York -John S. Derby. Saco.
poses. Tin-re is more tln-re now than b. ad
eunistunces accept the nomination.
ST ATI-: foMMl I TICK.
Dr Gareelon of Lewiston also withdrew j eisterns in the city put together. H- ivfena
his name, and hoped the convention i!u- great expense «u our lire department, li
Audrt>scoggiu—Xahum M< »rriII. A ul»uru
Aroostook—Xelson Herrin, lloiilton.
in favor of slmw's Springs but tirst in !a\
would unite on some other candidate.
('umberlaini-—John 1). Anderson. Orav.
The second ballot resulted as follows: trying tin* Murk Pond. Some years ago a
Franklin—S (’litford Belcher, Farnnnutim.

out an

Is it the President's crime that he thought we
were honest in our resolutions and promises' Take
a care, gentlemen, lest the
people think that it in w
who tire on trial, and not the President. If lie is
out
and
carrying
fairly
squarely the principles an
nouueed in our platform year after year, is it not. in
fact and in earnest, the party that is "on trial, and the
measures that we propose for the well
being of the
country, are they not on trial! If we believe in
them, why not stand by them ! What is the mean
ing of all this ! Where is the folly that strikes the
resolution out of men's hearts anil the consistence
out of their characters ! Shall we he told to waft
ami see whether the President succeeds or not before we sustain him !
are

speech

State

At eleven o’clock and fifteen minutes,
Hon. E. F. Pillsbuiy, Chairman of the
State Committee called the Convention to
order, and nominated Hon. Win. L. Putnam of Portland as a temporary Chairman
of the Convention, and Messrs. John B.
Redman of Ellsworth, and E.C. Moore of
York as temporary Secretaries.
On taking the chair, Mr. Putnam made
a very acceptable speech, which was received with applause.
On motion of Albert Moore of North
Anson, the State Committee were made a
Committee on Credentials. The Committee immediately retired to Reception
Hall to make up their report. They submitted their report through Mr. J. T.
Martin of Camden, as follows:
The whole number of delegates present
(>52, as follows:

than to talk in this style. Of him the
lioston Advertiser recently said “He is a
gentleman of great abilities and extended

when the crisis has come, when t lies
hopes aud pledges so long held are being honestly
and vigorously realized, shall we basely desert the
executive on whom our own choice lias devolved
the difficult task •! Have friends grown so timid,
or loyalty so lukewarm, that we shall bo asked to
let the President alone, or at the most to give him a
fair trial.
What has the President done to make
him a leper to be let alone, or a culprit to lie put
on trial
What has come over the spirit of our
dream, since we, a year ago, in this convention,
affirmed our confidence iti our principles and iu
our candidate 1
now.

Those who

give here the

we

Democratic

Portland, August 14,

I

In his speech, Gen. Chamberlain reminded the convention that Maine Re-

he very

Maine

I would go further and try the experiment—but
do not know that it would succeed—l would ar
range and lix a minimum of prices for all who
labor in the mines and upon the railroads, and then
require an account of all net receipts and proceeds
of the capital invested: the laborer at the end of
the year should, in addition to his lixed compensation. receive a certain per cent, of the profits.
(Applause, and cries of “this is the man.“I Then,
if the prolits were iusutlieient to compensate you
as liberally as you could otherwise desire, bear
with your employers a portion of the loss. [ A
voice: “fertainly "] Hut if their receipts be suf
licient to make a division, wo would in (Jod's name
let the laborer, who is worthy of his hire, share a
portion of the profits. [Applause.]

Rutherford li. Hayes, and we cordially ap
prove his efforts to carry out in good faith the
principles avowed by the Cincinnati Convention.

And

point

of this crazy

ship ot'

friends,

I

political trickery. On the evening of the
day when lie was nominated Judge West
made a public speech, and from it the
following deductions must be drawn: lie
would make the holding of a railroad
bond ail odious tiling; ho would disgrace
the holder of a government bond, though

was

men

Again,

AUGUSTA.

Democratic

in

positive

was

prosperity.
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Republican Con veilrefusing to endorse

who desire the welfare of
our country, who wish to see sectional
hate extinguished and who loug to wit-

BELFAST. THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1877.
PUBLISHED

Judge West,
Republican nominee
for Governorship of Ohio, lias bowed lower
before the god of communism than any
public man in America. Such low truckbug for the sake of securing votes has
been rarely seen—even in this country of
the

President Hayes and his Southern policy,
thougli negative in the form it was taken,

patriotic

W ILLI A M

Convention.

State

The action of the

tion, and

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

ing

tional amendments, must be

on

Commending prohibitory legislation

ITho Republican

believe

iol

your brinirinp
view

\..ii
m

mere Wilier

e

outsiders pi.

make

r.m

water.

Ti

is

ere

11«. U LT11

stii

am-

I

\ol

.1

trallmis per iinlix idmtl per day. Will v.
from the M liek I" Shaw s and from there i-.'i
s 11| |l> feet too low
1 lie .at tel
deli S I*«>!111
We are taxed all w*e eaii 1
von ./.;//•
''d

•»

Why

uol

From the

let

a corporal dui ixivr you y.ur v.
report of our lire department 1
fair .supply 111 the reservoirs. \t

there is a
lire. Mr. Dyer's house was ruined by water. !
afraid if you brimr in water you will inunda.t
Mi
whole ei:\
Feiarnson afterwMr-ls iv.i..;
n
k !•».»•
tliat the min k was first e.dle l a
"muck pond" and in ■.t thimr it would he
He was »•«• j 11.*.I t«• hrietlv !
•Kerin s Lake
Hayford. who adopted the line ot artruim nt :
the interests ot the city a> .1 whole cannot i
vided.
MeKeeu moved

an adjournment: them
carried, and the tw .» hraneln s of the «
Government then went into separate session
Finally they both passed the following ord*

Mr.

inent

w as

Ordered that the I'ommiflee '1 Fire Departn.
be instructed to estimate tin- cost of layimr a
from the Muck Fond to Fustom House Square
theuee to t lie t Hurt llon.se and also to the LMain Street and ahuux II mil Street from the F!
1
nix House to the New Kmrland Honsdimensions as in their judgment will he smtal
and report to an adjourned meetitiir of tin
< ouneil
and also for a supply of suitable H \ di.
for tire purposes.
..

And

being

now

Gen. Banks is

had. hail

a

man.

charged with

The husband of

pretty treasury clerk, who sues for divorce, alleges that she lias been o'er fond
lie procured for
of “the bobbin hoy."
her a clerkship, and she was probably
a

Doth
e

Free-Soilers’

grateful.
Mr. Bobbins, of the Dexter Gazette
offers that establishment for sale.
It is a
good opening for the right man.
The publisher of the Gardiner Beportrecently received an order to print a
euchre pack of cards,
lie passed.

cr

In France the

Bonapartists

and the

clerical press are clamoring louder tban
ever for a proclamation of martial laws.
is pretty certain -that the
next Governor of Maine will he a KenneOne

bec

thing

inau.

bodies th«*U adjourned

to

this ( Thills

!

veli'llltr.

Keunion.

At UnuiH'i's Landing. Huston hail'
Thursday, members ol' the free soil pa:
of ls|s celebrated the anniversary oft:

Hurt’alo eonvention I»\

a

social reuni'■

Speeches were made by Charles l-’ran
Adams, Judge F. 11. Hoar. Senator (loom
F. Hoar, Amos Tuck, W. F. Fhillips ate
F. W. Ilird.
The following letter v.

read:

ll

\\ \ KKS.

August

is;

tircuting to tlie iiiru of l.s. Thunks to a ili\
lh'ovhlcuce which 1ms cnuhlctl us to see that :
which wo hihorcil thirty' yours ago.
The sly
stutos mv froo.- Lot us draw them closer to us
olliccs.
eontxilcucc
ami
kind
generous
.Ions* It. Wnniit
A poem by Thomas Drew, of the lieton Herald, closed the formal
ings, and the company returned to lies
ton.

proceed

i

News

of

City

the

County.

and

makes

It

a

iisli feel very kawkered to be caught

Almost huckleberry time.

Portland, Aug. 14. The Grand Lvlge
of Odd Fellows m >1 here co day. Tli 'atIt you wish to be high-toned you must call the
U. K. Hogan of
There is a good prospect of partridge being
Mushrooms are very abundant just now in this tendance was large.
muck pond Kcrby Lake.
Bath, was elected Grand Master: Jno.
abundant this fall.
region.
Reed of Lewiston, Deputy; J. X. WeySell. A. A. Folsom, of Boston, is at Lane's wharf
The little steamer Arrow does considerable tow
A game of base ball between the Pastimes of
mouth of Biddeford, Grand Warden:
a new foremast.
receiving
about
the
harbor
and
of
the
Artcrons
was
Belfast,
mg
Bucksport.
played Joshua Davis of
Portland, Grand TreasHazeltine &■ Bickford have loaded sell. Charley at the Belfast trotting park Wednesday afternoon.
John CulLuau. for drunkenness and disturbance,
urer.
C. B. Xash of Portland was elected
Bucki witli ice for Norfolk.
The game was unfinished at the time the Journal
was lodged in jail on
Sunday.
representative to the Grand Lodge of the
went to press.
United States for a year; s. K. Dyer of
Saturday evening the mail was two hours late.
Bickford has commenced the manufacture of
Frank Stevens, the bay pirate, was arrested in Portland for two years.
Sunday night the male was on time.
brick at his kiln on the east side.
Is it i‘assagassawakeag, Passagassa waukeag, Rockland on Tuesday and taken to Belfast jail on
V blueberry party to Isle an Haul, left this eitv
Wednesday morning. A Belfast gentleman drivPauM-gassawackeag,
Passagwassekeag. or what?
The strengthening and antiporting influence of
in
B.
M.
Monday
yacht
Bouncy.
from Rockland, on Monday, met Stevens at
ing
Lecture at the North Church next Sunday evenHr.vr’s Remedy ants promptly m the Kidneys.
Sunday seems to be a da\ specially set apart, in
Clam Cove walking toward Rockland. Arriving at
ing by the Pastor—Subject. ••Religion and the
Bladder and l rinary ttraaus. and bunishe-- disease
‘eitv. for drunkenness and lights.
Rockport the gentleman telegraphed sheriff Walls from them, lii NT's Re.mi:d\ cures (Iravel. Ida
< ommune."
Tin* Bounty Commissioner's Court commences
who proceeded to Rockland and there found his
hetes. Dropsy, complaints of the ITino-Ocnital
The Probate court adjourned at B.BO p. m. on man at the Point, so called.
\ r.-rust session at the Court House in this
city
and Bright's diseaHeni- 1,’emtio
Organs,
the
first
of
the
session.
The
Tuesday,
day
Judge
Monday next.
Samuel Stiinpson. of Belfast, was arrested on lias the sanction ot the Medical
faculty
was obliged to be absent.
!
I'.ti.J'ife 1; a taken a load of pine wood from
Wednesday, as an accomplice of Stevens, the bay
Clarke's Too nt Am e Dm ms <
The new ship 1’. R. Hazeltine, arrived at Liver
-i
for Boston
It is to lie manufae
pirate, and lodged in jail. Stevens admitted, to
after
a
pool,
red into kindlings.
passage of 104 days from Rangoon. the sheriff, the robbery, and said that
The American House. Boston, is said to in' the
Stiinpson
Sin- was at St Helena June *?4.
transient Hotel in that city, (kept on the
was with him : that
“ther day.
they rowed across the bay in only
la«!y who is not acquainted in
American plan) having running’ water in evenCharles F. Reed, sou of J K Reed. Weeks'! a dory, and that he
,st >Hi
kept watch on the shore while chamber.
Pepped up to the hole wiiere let
.Mills, was accidentally drowned in Bradstreet
ami a-ked for a stamp
Stiinpson broke open and rifled the cottage.
pond. Palermo, Saturday afternoon.
Skaiispokt. Unitarian services will be belli in
Pills, Potions and Pungencies.
B* bast Laundry lias
busted." The proThere will 1"’ a grand excursion from Bangor to l nion Hall next
f .it liu people wear their clothes for
Sunday at 7. U», by Rev. James T
Many who ;uv sutlering from the efforts «»f the
Fort Point. Nmthport and Belfast complimentary Bixbv. of Belfast.
tiim- that the hi -incss didn't pay here.
Subject of sermon. “Judging warm we.tther ami are
debilitated, are advised by
to the Bangor Band on Wednesday. Aug, **Hh.
is Saving the World."
Those who desire that
I’.irtie'
in•_• ■>:. 1 mon street, will ask the eitv
physicians t<» take moderate amounts ot whiskey
these services shall be continued arc specially re
•!-ou«-it t«- jm\
ioi gardens
The
of
corner -tunc
the Masonic block, contain
two or three times during the * 1 .\
In a little
destroyed by the
lire o Bav X icw street last week
ing the records. local panel's etc. as has before quested to attend and hand in their names.
while those who ailopt this advice frequently
t'cen ineiitioiied. was placed in position on Wed
increase the number <■' drinks." and in time,
■'''•laib
\L K
lonnerly Congregational
Mon. John K. Butler, for many years past. Editor
become continued inebriates.
ncMlay without ceremony.
\ beverage which
ei"!' in Belfast, now in las 87th
year, preached
and Publisher of the Biddcford Journal, has dis
will not create thirst tor intoxicating liquors, and
The Belfast military company will leave for
'■} "‘'tli. in Bradford \ t where he now resides,
of that establishment, and will in future
posed
on Monday, to
participate m the annual make his home in Boston. Mr. B is an able law which is intended especially for the benetit ol
lb ii
Ireland, indulged iii a riot on O'ComioU's Augusta
The swallows have

x

by a

departed.

bird.

Camp meeting

commences

on

.Monday

next.

■

.Maine namesake lias

1m

o

eii

I

rtl

oeeusioii

Barker i>

Mi

tk<

d

-• a

uiy payment

>ine

f*-r every

m«*st

church is used in the meantime

urer.

■Tompson

S■»:!

t\

have

JiuMg

out

beautiful rains of last week and this were
visitors in this vicinity. Wells and
cisterns were much benctittcd. Fall feed in the
country receives a vigorous start.
The

elaborate

an

their place <•; business
It is a head piece
bed stead, large enough for Bar
iaui's tai man.
It tells the whole story.
•iiormous

any cottages have been broken into or any
stolen in their vicinity tor the past live years.
Stevens, tlie

1-

ipt ion-

bay pirate.

being Tumi in

are

all

Articles of

bis
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stolen from the cottage of the
Tin.mb,, more than three years ago.
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and some other articles await claimants.
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being dug on the Nuith Primary School
.Saturday the mail who had lighted a rock
blast, upset the ladder, and was left at the bottom
ith s »rt fuse and a heavy charge for co a pan
■ns.
By lively work he got over the edge just a>
the explosion oeelllTed.
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hardly wide enough to
bis wild plunge, from taking him over
Th-- watch finally secured him in a berth
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freight, w here 'Lo. the poor
dreamed the happy hours ;|V:U full of the
ill'll! s lire water and propelled in his lire
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Lew iston and Cit\ .-I Hiehimnnl are
much better than last year, owing to the
t.-ui of expense, brought about
by Mr Kush
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ceMcutly Idled by Mr.

clerk oft he l.’ielniioml
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liiciuiioud. under the management ot Mr. Holmes,
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Blind Toni is said to be losing his wonderful gift.
Like Paul Morphy, the poor fellow must have over
tasked that part of the brain which made him seem
like a genius.
Bertha You 11 ii Urn last week undertook to walk,
in Portland, the distance of XS miles in *Jf» hours.
hours. IS minutes
She accomplished her walk in
and 10 seconds.
About twenty live millions of lumber an* annual
h cut on the Kennebec and tributaries, live mil
lions of which are cut by the Kennebec Laud A
Lumber < 'oiupauy.

At

;!

with the city for the taxes committed
the wars 1*1 1. 1X7.* and 1X7b.
will hu

As

seen

by
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to

The citizens of St. John are forming a loan and
mortgage association to raise money in England at
low rate of interest, for rebuilding the city, at least
Sd.ooo.ooo being w anted.

him for

notice in another column,

annual reunion of the Fourth Maine veteran
remment will take place in this city, on Tuesday.
September l\ An excursion to Kyder's Cow will

made on slcamcr May (t»ueeu. and a clam
bake will be indulged in. on returning to bclfast
the eh * turn of odicers will be had and end v ith a
be

dance in Peirces Hall.
Mr. Foss tin- bclfast station agent of the Maine
eiitral railroad, lias banded us some statistics eon
eeniim/; the business done at tins station in the
month of July* 1X7 band 1X77. It shows a gradual

<

.lliOe.

to

During a quarrel lnitween Win. Brown and Jas.
Rooney, farm laborers at Sctpio. N. Y.. Brown
struck Rooney with a rake, killing him instantly

lie

board tin stem:

earn*- on

The colored Baptist Church a; Florence, S. C..
has summarily dismissed those of its members who
are implicated in late robberies in that section.

Son.‘Mi.

meeting o! t in* city government on .Monday,
the city solicitor and treasurer were authorized
and instructed 1»» report such measures as they
deem necessary and proper, to com pel the collector
of taxes. (1). L Pitcher) and his sureties, to settle
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at

tile boat

that

trunk

drunk,

verv

partiei

Tin* Dingoes call themselves the
stab*, and the Pastimes will have
to do Ilnur "level b«-st."
purse of

o degr- '-s .-f the horizon, has been
11ghlillg
bstituted tor the r.-llei tors formerly in use.

\

to

champions of the

r

n :•

Philo Ilerscv. of the Probate Court, left

The Pastime base ball club of this city will play
the Dingoes of Portland, at the bclfast trotting
It will be a matched game for a
park next week

any

'hipm::>tei's coasting t-> N.-v. Vork are
•'Vied t ...it the Ji .ed led light heretofore exhibit
t:'"iu tii*
beeper's dwelhtig at Last Chop. Mar

Janies M. Carleton of Maine, a clerk in the Slate
Department at Washington, shot himselt at his
residence in that city Thursday night.

packet.

t a

Belfast

The president and directors of the North Bank
of Rockland, have made an application tot (invert
that institution into a national bank.

Charles Sanborn, aged about .-even /cars, soli of
John Sanborn, tell through a hole in the Sanford
wharf. on Tuesday, into the water below, a dis
He was rescued in a
lance <u about lifteen feet.
drowni; g c ondition by men aboard the Islesboro

but we'll

a

C. N. Emery of Manchester. V II
proprietor of
the Ocean House. York, was drowned while bathing at York Beach Friday forenoon.

ernor's Mail', the other im-mb.-rs of which preceded
him.

•a

r--m.h-riier.it

The Pullman train on the Eastern railroad at
Seabrook was thrown from the track Friday night,
but no one was injured.

pati* in tile centennial celebration of the famous
battle at that place.
The Judge is on the Gov-

<»i

\

Federal and Confederate stood shoulder to should
er in Louisville, for putting down the violence ot
the mobs there.

tiding

list a

Tuesday, for bcnniugloii, Vermont,

on

eh
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J. V

Judge

The Britisli captain pays a
deserved compliment to < apt. (haples for bis eon
dm t on the occasion.

apt.tin

Saturday.
|Whiteh«»use of Bucks
port, gave birth to triplets: they did not live hut a
few hours.

the dullness ill the ship build
Cottrell is determined to force tin*
business and has commenced to build a TOD Ion
bark at his new y ard near .McGilvery's. She will
be built for the market.
it

ing line.

g.

n.bt.

u.-ial

com tort

il right ami

i.ippeii'-d
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was a

about >'F» less than last year when
great rush to the Centennial. On the
is

very

Haltering.

was over

two

hours late

whole tin* increase

The train

mi

tin-

jiidgmetit. oppo,ed the
prc.-elil Begi-ter ot Heeds,
the -'.null amount of >I.NU
-.mm

eii

on

Saturday:

trouble

was on the main line.
There was a
ISeabrook. N. 11.. caused by a misplac
-witch.
The train b.ad just left Seabrook. a

siua.-h

ot' till-

.;i
lo

a

there

passengers

who. in the exercise of bis

tltleiliau

reliolinn.lt

of

steady increase m the freight department..
The amount of freight money received in July IS7Y.
ua- H.IT5.07 : for
The sale
July 1X7 7. Xl.bbil. L
oi jM
-eU '.-r tickets
for July 1X77 amounted to
and

•Xl.bD'i.OJ

near

Matioii a lev. miles this side of NcwDuryjiort. w hen
otliee.
M'ter hi.- defeat. Brackett sent him
it was precipitated from the track, smashing the
postal card with this contemptible slur
Pullman car and one or two passenger ears. Luck
At
s. There is a lull against y.ui at this ollii e
w tiieli mu
will please call and settle next week,
ily no one v. as killed, and only one passenger in
shall probably need the money to help carry till* jured. lie receiving a blow on the head from some
at.iy for our nomine- tin* coming election.
The train was running at the rate
'of the debris.
Haste.
Ki-.oisrta: ok Di:ki*s.
of thirty live miles an hour, and it is a great won
b is a singular fact that almost
simultaneously dcr that the whole train was not wrecked and
ah tin- publication of .Imlge Williamson's ad
many people killed. An employee on the train
ruble History of Belfast. Maine, a history of
was somew hat hurt.
b-it'ust. Ireland, was issued. The London Notes
In case of the election of Judge Johnson as
! Queries of July I Ith contains a notice and an
County Attorney, a new Judge of the Police Court
lv>-rtisemeiit of this work. It is an octave vol
would have to ho appointed, by the (Joveruor. from
like tin* History of our own town, ami is
some of our Kcpublicau Justices.
'Pin* position is
as
thick
770
arly
containing
pages. Tin* author
not a paying one. and has many annoyances.
P«*org»* Henn. ami the publishers are Marcus
Squire Thompson would make a good Judge, hut
A ml a Po. London and Belfast.
he would hardly accept it. his prominence as a
Tin* old boxes in tin* post office are to he tvuiov
counsellor will bring him more fees than the salary
•M. and new ones put in. with brass and glass
attached to the otli.ee amounts to. Voting llarri
fronts : an arrangement b\ which one can tel^
man may have his eye in that direction, hut he
whether a box is full or not without unlocking it.
could hardly expect it. Pinery Boardman seems
<-i tie' letters are so far concealed that their su
to be the most available. In* is well read, a
voting
per><nptions cannot be read from the outside. It man of
good judgment, and then again Judge
s
probable that among tin* changes to be made Boardman sounds well. But in the meantime
the pigeon hole for deliver} will be placed ill the
Judge Johnson had better retain bis position until
front of the bow window and the sides of that
after tlie election.
window will be tilled with tiers of newboxes.
People living in tin* vicinity of the New BugOn > at unlay. Patrick NauglPoii ua> working in
land House, on High street have for the jmstsix
the bottom of a deep water pipe trench across the months, been
at the disturbances
Halt

■

—

■

farm

of

burying

H
him

emanaannoyed
ting from the Locke house opposite. The house is
occupied by a Mrs. Wentworth, and Albert K., and
(forge W Patterson. The Pattersons complain
that they are the victims of petty jokes and annoyances practiced by Mrs. Wentworth's son and
boarders.
On Sunday Albert Patterson had a
tight with John Pcrnald, a quiet and inoffensive

Bierce, when the bank caved in.

K.
to

his

chin.

l>r.

Pendleton

was

in

the house, and the only man available, lie .sent
some children in his carriage for assistance, and
fell to with pickaxe and spade. After a half hour's
labor, and prying out a stone as big as a llour bar
rel. which

was

jamming the

man

to

the wall, he

released, much bruised. The Doctor says it
comical to behold Patrick's bead, apparently
lying oi. the clay heap, and addressing strong lana

as

u

as

guage to him.
The Democratic

Saturday evening was
largely attended: it was presided over by Pco. K.
Wallace. Ksq. The following wire elected delegates
to

caucus on

the State convention

Will. II. MeLcllan. L. II.

Mureli. o P White, Aimer <1. Pilnmre, Joseph
Williamson. A. K. B. .Moore. F. A. Precr. Fred A.
Parle.
The following were chosen to the county
convention in this city on Saturday next- W. T.
Poll*urn. Lewis Bean. Joseph Williamson. J. V.
Pottrell. Josiah Mitchell, F. B. Karnes. O. P. White,
Vlexander. Peo.
A. k. 1*. Moore. H. Mekeen, D
K. Wallace, Simon A. Pavson, J. F. Wilson. F. M.
Lancaster, It. H Mitchell. Wm. D. KUiot. Alonzo
T. Beckwith, Pliarles A. Kllis, A. J Stevens, Wm.
Prosbv. A. P. Wiggin. L. H. Mureli. Fred A Parle
Our neighbors. Cates A Stickney, who run a boot
and shoe store in the lower story of the Journal

building,

are

always pleased

to

see

customers at

their counters, but on Monday a most unwelcome
visitor presented himself. A boy attempting to
remove a horse from one point to another, frighten
ed the animal, when he gave* a sudden start. The
halter became entangled about a post and brought
the horse suddenly to. The open door of the store

presenting

an inviting appearance, the horse made
bolt for it and only stopped when the wheels of
the wagon brought up on the door post. The ani
inul was unharnessed and taken out without injury.
Bates didn’t attempt to tit him to shoes but he left
a beautiful measure of his foot on the floor.
a

|

the

at

Mrs. John

On

measured six feet across the wings,
lie will
in future in a stalled form, grace the side hoard of
Daniel Lam* of boston.

mong other tilings

drill

State.

that

our \\ aldo county poetesses.
of Belfast and Abhie K. Mardcn

Meador

They will leave Sanford
May (^uceii on the regular morn

military

The Springfield Republican wishes the Logisla
ture would establish a dinner hour throughout the
:

The Waldoboro’ News says the condition of lion
Isaac Reed, who has been dangerously sick for two
weeks, has decidedly improved within two days,
and the prospect of a speedy recovery is good.

During

the

Sunday School, services at

the
Y

Swced

ish Lutheran church, Jamestown. N.
Sunday
afternoon, lightning instantly killed a hoy named
Anderson, prostrating an old lady and two girls.
\un Eliza, formerly a nineteenth part of Brig
ham Young's matrimonial estate, is enjoying tin*
bathing at Atlantic City. She likes the embrace
of the sea better than she likes her old Salt Laker

The Philadelphia Times notes that the new
Workingmen's party in that city sutlers from too
many leaders. All who attended tin* preliminary
meeting, it says, wanted to be captains or they
would not play.
No U'esh political arrangements were made at
the (-(inference between the Emperors of tlcrmauv
and Austria at I seal. The Emperors sent a joint
telegram to the Czar, assuring him of their unal
tered sympathy.
•Brick
Pomeroy lias obtained a divorce from
his second wife on account of a mutual desire for
separation. Mrs. Pomeroy insisted on becomim/
This
an actress, which was the cause of trouble.
is Pomeroy's second divorce.
Launched from the yard of Snow, Pearson A Co..
Rockland. Saturday afternoon, bark John It. Stan
hope, ill* tons. She is a very line vessel and
principally owned by the builders. She will be
commanded by Capt. liiram PilJsbury.
Alt attempt M as made Thursday evening to tire
\. A. railroad covered bridge at .Milford.
tin- E.
A pile of shavings and oily waste Mere set on tiro
and a blaze started. It was discovered and extin

guishod before any damage

was

done.

o'clock Sunday evening a male
passentrer on hoard steamer John Brooks, on her
passage from Portland to Boston, committed sin
cido by jumping from the boat into the M ater. \ 11
efforts to recover the body or learn who the man

Shortly

was

before 7

proved unavailing.

The youngest son of tieorge Abbott, proprietor
of the FrycburgJlou.se. fell from a havmow upon
llis ribs Mere
a mowing machine Saturday night,
broken ;.ud the handle ot' the shifting lever enter
of
II ithe right lung.
ed his side near tno base
injuries may prove fatal.
The American savs 1 hat Mr. kinder Moon*, the
married man who left Ellsworth a few weeks ago
with Mis- Davis, was arrested in Watcrville last

Friday, on a warrant charging adultery, issued
by the Municipal < ourt at Bangor. On Saturday
he was committed to jail in default of SI000 hail.
The large house and extensive farm buildings
formerly the Simeon Pease place, in Pornish,
owned and occupied by .lames Small, were struck
by lightning Saturday and entirely consumed, to
get her with fifty tons of hay and several acres of

wheat stored in barns.
sured £1,000.

Estimated loss r'xoon

:

in-

The Democrats in Maine have not much sense,
hut they know enough at any rate to wish that the
Etna people might make the Republican platform.
We suspect that Mr. Blaine thinks of this Etna
business what a shrewd Yankee in the Sandwich
Islands once said of the volcano of Kilauea. "It's
a great natural curiosity,
he said; “that i admit :
hut it ain’t of much practical use on a stock farm."
York
Herald.
(New
Advices from South America via Panama, state
that the steamer Eton, an iron clad propeller of
dooo tons, was wrecked on the rocks seventy miles
above Valparaiso and about one hundred lives
lost. Several survivors scrambled to Rock Island
and two steamers went to their assistance, hut
owing to tin* heavy sen they could not he reached
and many threw themst-lve* into the sea to rail

person »vho hoards with Mrs. Wentworth, and
heat him severely about the head with a earn*. On
Mond: y afternoon (L*o. W. Patterson and Mrs W's !
their misery.
son Alonzo K.. met
at Cheney Hodge’s saloon !
The New England hair will open at Prcsunipscnt
where family matters came up and a tight ensued.
Park, ill Portland, in two weeks. The Portland
afterwards
Albert
k.
come
the
scene,
Shortly
upon
papers say the trustees and those who have the
which was tin* signal for another free tight, and matter in hand are already on the ground making
id!
lteeessary arrangements for tin* sueeess id tin*
between the two Pattersons Wentworth was
exhibition. The headquarters ol' Seerotary Wasson
roughly handled, rocks ami clubs being freely used. are located at No. *J7 Preble St., where tie may lie
Wentworth was arrested, hand culled and lodged consulted on business connected with the apin jail. On Tuesday he was taken before Judge proaching exhibition. Those desirous of making
entries or securing hull space are requested to
Johnson on two eomplaints by the Pattersons for
make application at once.
aggravated assault. He plead not guilty, waved an
examination and gave securities to the sum of
£•><M) lbr his appearance at the October term of the
S. J. Court.
Lon Wentworth is a noted tighter
and a rough character generally, and is not mi
known to the Belfast Police court, lie resides in
in Knox, hut spends a good portion of his time in
Belfast. A. K. Patterson is not altogether fault
less, and betwi en the t wo a’light is uneasy matter.
Pini

LiNroi.NviM.i-:. The house, barn and
out buildings owned and
formerly occupied by J.
I). 'fucker were totally destroyed
by lire on Tuesday morning. The house was situated on the
in

hack mail route, between Lincolnville Centre and
Camden, and occupied by Melzer Higgins. The
lire was discovered on the hay mow in the barn,
and consumed everything therein including farm
ing tools, harnesses, A-e. The household furniture
left in the

when Mr. T. assumed
which
control of the American House in this city, was
saved iii a damaged condition. Loss about £(>.000 ;
insured. Origin of the lire unknown
was

rooms

v

;.olesomc food,

their homes,

The

Eastern

Travelling Agent

JJ.

T.

Hill

an

appetite

about leaving
that the ext client
are

desire to sav
Dr. Schenek s seasoualde remedies. Sea
We tl Tottie. and Mandrake Fills, are
particularly

cfle«

we

ol

s

when taken by those who

evident

are

injuriously

licet ml by a change of water and diet. Xo per
should leave home without taking a supply
these safeguards along.

For sale b\ all Drug

gists.
Will

Out.

A few years ago August Flower" was discovered to he a certain cure for
and Fiver
Complaint, a few thin Dyspeptics made known t<.

Feared

to

Boston, Aug. I•'!. The
Hill, (dipt. Jabez H. Snow,
sea IBS days from Rangoon,
has not been reported since,

their friends how easily and quickly they had been
cured by its use. Tile great merits of Cumin's
An,rsr Fi.owki: became heralded through the
country by otic sutl’erer t(» .mother, until, without
advertising, its sale has become immense. Drug
gists in EVERY TtiWX in the Fnited States are
selling it. N<> person sulfering with Sour Stomaeh
Sick 11eailaehe. Costiveiie». Palpitation of file
Heart. Indigestion, low spirils. et< .can take three
doses witliout relict
(into your Dnurgist. K II
Moody. Belfast: Kittridge. Rockland: Fletcher.
Camden: Smith A Soils. Searsport : Robinson,
'fhomastoii: also to be found in WahhdM.ro and
Bucksport. and get a ln.ttle fori A cents and try it.
Sample b#>ttle> it) cents.
Failure Known!
There is no rase on record where Dr. Morris'
Syrup of 'far. Wild Cherry and lloivhound has
failed t" give satisfaction
On the oilier hand,
wherever ii has been used hv our people, in severe
colds coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and consumption, they are enthusiastic
in its praise. Containing no opium or other dan
gerons drug, it does not constipate, ami is safe to
administer in all eomiiti"iis of health. This is an
import ant announcement, and the sulfering are ad
vised t■ iieed it. Trial
|o els.: large size. Ail
ets.. and One Dollar.
Sold by W <>. Poor A Son.
sob- agents for Belfast A .1. .Iordan agent for Or
land. IF B. Stover, agent for Bucksport. Also
agents for Prof. Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup,
which is sure death t«> worms. pleasant to take,
imd requires n«> physic
Price *-'A cents. Try it.
No

>

8ELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Correct d Weekly for the Journu /
By C. II. Sakuj-.n t, Xo 8 Main Street.
Flour
$'.>.ACall.AO Corned Beef
'.»aOo
Corn
Corn AIeal
Rye Meal

70a7A Mut'oii
nan
; A Lamb
loal I
FAo Turki y
Mats
l.-,'A Chicken
lAal’Rye
7A Fowl
1-OalA
Barley
Oats
AS (Iecse
OOaOO
Beans
$\!.'JAa.F.<o Duck
ooaoo
AO Hay
Potatoes, X-\v
$l_'.00a 1A.00
POaOO
Straw
Apples
$i».0ua7.00
Dried Apples
t»u7 Washed Wool
to
Butter
L'v'acA Cn washed
1-1 a 1A Hides
t•«
Cheese
1A Call Skins
lb
Eggs
o Fanil*
Round Hog
7AaF0d
l! Hard Wood
Pork Backs
$l.AOaA.oe
Lard
i~:\. nuaF. A«*
llaFASoft
Beef
Sa to Short s per ct.
$1.-10
ear Lime
Veal
'.‘A
AaO Butter Salt
Dry Cod
F Plaster
Pollock
$1.00

MAURI E !

not afraid of work,
intelliget man,
to do canvassing in Maine. To the right perA smart,
one

lew can be had until the
employer has become satisti'd that the
applicant is likely to meet the requirements.
7tf
Belfast, Aug. 15, 1877.

Fourth Maine
Re-union

SJiLP
PORT

NEWS.

OF

Aug. Nth, sell. Kuth S. Ilodgdon, Mallary, New

York.

'.Hli. sehs. Lois V.

Aug.
Chaples, Chaples, Kockport to complete loading tor Jacksonville ; 1>. K.
Arey, I’uttershall, Bangor for Boston.
Aug. 13th, sells. Lillian, Kyan, Boston; James
Holmes, Kyder, do.; Nathan Clilt'ord, Holmes, do.;
<«eo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, do.; A. A. Folsom,
itose, do., to repair; Little l)iek, Smith, Ellsworth.
Aug, Htli, sehr. Harmona, Collins, Boston.
SAILED.
Aug. Mli, schrs. Jaehin, (ietehell, New York, Kail*
road, Webster, Castine; J. I*. Merriam, Dean, Ban
gor; Sea Mower, Bobbins, Bay de Chaleur.
Aug. '.M h, sehr. Esperanza,Smalley,Bay de( 'haleur.
Aug. 12th, sehr. D. K. An y, 1‘attershall, Boston.
Aug. loth, schrs. Empire, Kyan, Boston; Lois V.
Chaples, Chaples, Jacksonville, Fla.
By request

we

publish

Beatrice Havener at

the

following

notice of the

Dunedian, New Zealand, date

be

Lost.

ship X. T.
has Been tit
and as she,
she left port

it is feared she is lost. She was a new
vessel, 1500 tons, 1 milt at Bucksport, Me.,
and this washer first voyage. She had
a full cargo of rice for Falmouth, Eng.,
Mr. Darling of Bucksport and a son-inlaw and a grandson on board as passengers, and two of the crew also belonged
in Bucksport.

FAUNCE,

1877.

President.

H.

JOHN

QUIMBY,

Having completed the additions and im-

Treasurer.

provements to their

Tuesday, September 18th, 1877.

Regiment will assemble at the
Sanford Steam-hip Co's Wharf, and embark on
steamer “May Queen’’ for Ryder’s Cove, where they
" ill partake of a
genuine “Rhode Island Clam Bake,’’

utter which the election of officers and other business
mutters will he attended to, returning to Belfast at
about t) o’clock P. M., the festivities of the dav do"ig with a Ball at Pierce's Hall.
The steamei will leave at 7 1 .* o’clock A.M., or
0,1 tin* arrival of the Pit v of Richmond.
FRANK P. LAMPS, President.
A. 1 >. CHASE, Regimental Clerk.
7tf
Belfast, Aug. 15, 1877.

Mount Desert.
Steamer MAY QUEEN.
(’ape. i. a. (;u..\rnj!Kt
Mak»-s close connections with
steanioi Mav Field at Lustine lor South West and
Bar Harbors, leaving Belfast Saturdays atA. M.
Returning, h ave Bar Harbor Monday at 5 A.M.
Fare £2.10 for round
"

-.00

••

trip to Bar Harbor.

:’.w7

XV. B.

SWAN, Agent-

State of Maine.

WjVL.no

R ESOUR CE S.
Par val.

Public Funds Owned.
8s. 1873. Ohio.$ 7,000 00
Paul: Slock Owned.

City of Toledo bonds,

Belfast National, Belfast. 3,500 00
Casco National, Portland. 13.100 00
First National. Bangor.
400 00
First National. Portland. 8,200 00
Total Bank Stock of Maine.$25,200 00
Railroad Ponds Owned
Belfast and Moosehead Lake. 6s. gold. 1890, Me.,..$47,000 00
Eastern 34s. 1906, Mass... 20,000 00
Total Railroad Bonds of New

England.$67,000

5.560 00

Abstract of Pltf. Writ:
Assumpsit on account annexed to Writ for Is
weeks board at
7>o per week, £ bl.GO. Date of Writ,
January;.'], 1^77. Returnable to April f. S. J.C.,
Waldo County, Is??. Ad Damnum £110.
Date id 'service on Trustee, .January 20, 1>77.
F. A. GRFFR, A tty. for Pill.' Belfast, Me.
A true Copy of the < haler of Court with Abstract of
Writ.
3w7
Attest:
W. G. FRYE, Clerk

00
00

20,000

00

26,000

Kver

26,000

00

00
lo.ooo oo
5,01K) 00
15.000 00

10.800 00
5.350 00
15.750 00

We
14.500 00

6,600

00

11.400 00

14.500 00

56.000 00
14,500 0o

6,600 00
11.400 00

6 600 00
11.400 00

962 25
200 00

X

XiMiiiT.fOwi.ov..

Wood,

l...t

place,.

Ill addition to
2.250
800 00

Savings Rank Books
(’or/uieii!l>>n Shirk.

loo

Estate,.

John

Greeh

Lot
Heirs
Lot
<\.

1-0,

:;o

.«*;►

loo
loo
Mo

:uO
::.lu
-i.n.1

100

:?.10

for Phineas Curtis

.'
Place,
John Larry for Bryant Lot,
Alexande” Bonney, part lot No. lb,
Heirs ot Nehemiah Turner, part

No. 144.
of Nehemiaii Turner, part
No. 14b,
Rust for part Lots No. 110 &

3,050 00
.».000 0u

5.000 00

1.225 00
54 S7

1,225

00
s;

of Now England.

1,278 87
850 00
3,500 00
6.500 00
400 00
1.000 00
loo oo

Total

FURNITURE, CASKETS &C,
We give below a list of some other goods
that can always he bought at our
Store at LOW l’BICKs.

To

Class Presort

Wooden Ware, Feathers,
Picture Frail),-s. Picture Cord and Knobs,

Corporations.
....

Total to Corporations of Maine.
Pacific Guano Company. Boston, Mass.

1.450 00
15.000 0o

1.150 00
15,000 00

20.000 oo

16,450
20,000

Flower Lots, Lap-boards,

36.450 00

Mass.
Eastern. Mass.
Union (horse) Mass.

500 00
3.000 Oo
8.500 00

Total on Railroad Stock of New England.
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River. Iowa,.
Iowa Fails and Sioux City. Iowa.
Iowa Railroad Land Company, Iowa.

500 00
3.ooo oo
8.500 00

Children's Carriage.-.
Bed

10.500
38,000 00
5.900 00

lo,500 00

oo

51,400 00
24,100**0
200**0

300**0

25,000 *H*

Total on Railroad Bonds of Maine,.
Eastern. Mass.
Vermont Central, Vermont.

39 Main St.,
r, A I

10 000 00

59,300

oo

1**00

00

1.000 *)0
1.000 00

Total on Railroad Bonds of New England..
Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska, 111.
Chicago. Burlington and (Quincy, 111.
Central Pacific. 7s.*.
Iowa Falls and Sioux City. Iowa.....
Union Pacific.’.

J. C. THOMPSON it

31.100 0*)

25,000 00
10.00(1 00

on

*>1.300 *>o

Benj. Campbell for homestead,
Jusiah
Reed for Isaac Lewis
Meadow,.
■Limes Soule, or unknown, part
homestead,

S. II.
T

of Belfast.
Town of Stockton.

500 00

Barque Caprera, Stockton.
Dirigo,
Willard Mudgett.
Brig
Mariposa, Stockton,..

.>.000 00

2.:>:;

100
loo

b.lo

:t.lo

20

.20

1 In

4.41

Cora.
Leonora.

Loan

French Kid Newport Jies!
At Critchet& Francis.

F. B. SWIFT

..

\M» W ! M M.KsA I.K

I > I- All It

IN

//.

If

v.

,1 '■'.

Deposits..

1.1.

ALL

Safety

All AX <’\I A UK 11

Pst nt i'iiI
£ 8.S00 00
5.150 00
3,150 *M>

Countr of Jasper. 7s. 1897,
Citv of Cincinnati 7 3 10s.

Oil!

3.000 00
5,000 00

111.
1900, Ohio.
of
St.
Paul.
7s.
1898.
Minn..
City

.8*000

0**

Total Public Funds out of New England. 10,000 09
(
•‘CpOCO.ton c Stock ( hr Ill'll.
Eastern Express Company, Boston, Mass.
2,000 00
International Telegraph Company, Portland, Maine. 13,900 00

Thankful for past patronage I hope for a continuof the same. These Goods constantly on hand.
F. li. SWIFT, Wadlin’s Block,
:t7 Main Street, Belfast, M •.
lyl

Ship Frank Pendleton Searsport.

MISSES

Button

At Critchett & Francis.

A vessel hove in sight yesterday morning, and,
having a fair wind, declined the services of the Iron
Age, which had gone down, and sailed up the harbor,
bringing up oil Deborah Bay. On boarding her, she
I. keep constantly on hand EXTRAS for
proved to be the Beatrice Havener, from Boston,
tlx
days from port to port, hailing from Searsport, State
SPRAGUE MOWER.
ol' Maine, and b’*.ilt and owned by Mcfiilverv and
ALBION
others. She is a:wooden vessel of good proportions,
Center Lincolnville.
combining large carrying capacity with fair sailing
52
dune
1877.
25,
and
an
excellent
sea boat, as her great
qualities,
shear would indicate. .She is not a new vessel, being
about three years old, and has made three voyages
to Australian waters. Her cargo—some ‘too tons,
weight and measurement is made up of the usual
Yankee notions, and includes 7000 cases of kerosene.
Messrs. Fates, Sisc & Co. are her agents.
Captain Havener reports leaving Boston on March
lstli, with a light N. W. wind, which held for three
days, and was succeeded by a N. E. breeze for two :
days. On the 23d March, the wind came out of the
S4.00. Former;Prico $4.75.
S. E. quarter, and freshened to a heavy gale, which
brought the ship to the wind, and compelled her to
heave to for H hours, when it moderated, and veered
round to S. W., and held between that point and
$3.00. Former Price $3.50.
west to the 20th of March. For the four following
days the wind was north, and, after being becalmed
lor one duy, she fell in with the N. E. Trade on the
5th April, in 20 deg. North latitude. It proved a good
Slightly Damaged.
steady wind, and carried her to 5 deg. North latitude
by the 13th April. A week of doldrums ensued, fol
lowed by the S. E. 1'rade, which carried her across
the Line on the 10th April, in 20 deg. West longitude, 20 days out. The Trade continued good and
steady until the 2<ith April, in 20 S. hit., 20 W. long.,
when it spent itself and gave place to E. and N. E.
winds lor two days. Moderate, variable winds were
the rule till the 2d May, when she fi ll in with tinwesterlies in 34 S. lat., *24 W. long., and with them
crossed the meridian of Greenwich on the loth Mav,
and that of the Cape of Hood Hope on tin* 14th, in
43 S. hit., 28 days from the Line. The westerlies
Little Blue, Farmington, Maine. Address,
proved fresh and heavy, with high sea, and on the
A. ii. ABBOTT, Principal.
hv<i
20th and two tollowing days increased to a gale, accompanied with a nasty confused sea, tin* barometer
These
carried
her
the
low.
across
reading very
Southern Ocean and to the meridian of the Leuwin
on the 7th June, and that of Tasmania on the 13th
rill IE subscriber offers for sale her
June, making very good running, 210 miles beings
JL house and 1 2 acre of land situThe
best
on
one
occasion.
work
day’s
throughated on Northport Avenue, ten minlogged
out the voyage was 230 miles, in the S. E. Trade.
utes walk from the post office.
The
From Tasmania to the Snares the barque proved
house is two years old, two stories
what she could do by covering the distance in four high, how window on south side and piazza in front.
days, they being reached on the night of the 17th. The location commanding a view of the bay is unThe wind, still holding from S. W. increased to a
surpassed. The lot attached is suitable for a garden
heavy gale, which compelled her to reduce canvas or building purposes. Price $1500. Call on
and ultimately heave-to for 14 hours. This was the
Mks. ,S. R. COTTRELL, on the premises.
heaviest gale experienced since she left Boston, and
Belfast, Aug. 15, 1877.—tf7

Vessels of Maine.
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate.
Other Collaterals.
Names alone,.

DRAKE,

Marked Down!

Men’s Fine Calf Button Boot,

At Critchet & Francis.

Desirable

0,250 0**

0.250 00

500 09

500 09

2,000 00

2,000 00
1.500(H)
-.000 00

GEO. G. WELLS'
1ST E W
0.000 oo
42.8;>3 .‘>2
2.3.57 50
205 00
113 29

42,N>3 >3
25157 .>0
205

oo

4,704

61

-,‘.510 48
4,<04 t*I

2.>,•>!*> 48
4.<04 61

£133,869

75

40

1325131 63

Success in

Butter-making at Last Attained,

HAYING purchased

the Patent

Right

to

manu-

facture and sell the above Churn in Waldo,
Knox, Lincoln sind Sagadahoc Counties, we take
pleasure in offering it to Dairymen, in full confidence
that it has no rival and is THE ONLY PERFECT
CHURN NOW' IN USE.
SIMPSON & MERRILL,
(itf
Searsport, Maine.

Pauper Notice.

a pauper of the
has left his home at the
are
town
forbidden
harboring or trusting him on town account.
C. C. ROBERTS,
) Overseers
K. 11. CROCKER.
of
F. d. MARDEN.
> Poor.
Jlwfi
1877.
Stockton, Aug. 7,

.Joshua

town of

J

Propety for Sale.

Fine

For Sale.
house and land
Waldo
Avenue recently occupied by
THE
Mrs. .lames A. Russ. The lot

Tobacco

Free!

TRY IT!!
If any person who appreciates a really line grade
of TOBACCO, for Smoking or Chewing, will send us
their address by Postal Card, we will send In return
(free of expense) a sample of the very best Tobacco
in the market, manufactured by the

MERCHANTS’ TOBACCO COMPANY,
■twfi
30 Broad Street, Boston.
F O W L, E

S

Pile & Humor Cure.
One Bottle warranted a perfect Cl’RE for all kind*
of PILES. Two to four Bottles in the worst ease*
of LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM.
RHEUMATISM, KIDXEYS, DYSPEPSIA, CATARRH, and all diseases of the SKI X and BLOOD.
Internal and External use. Entirely Vegetable.
Money returned in all cases of failure; none for 1.8
Sold everywhere.
Send for
years. $1 a Bottle.

Pamphlet.
H. D. FOWLE & CO., Montreal and Boston.
3meow43

Is the place where you will tind everything lor E\
CURSIONS and ClCN ICS, consisting of

Boston Baked Beans, Smoked Dried
Beef, Canned Ham, Tongue &. Beef,

Pickled Touoes.Bolope Han,Sardines
Olives,

con-

10

of land and a
House
water.

acres

fine privilege for

eligibly located on high land witli a commanding
villuge and bay. For terms apply to

view of the

Belfast, Aug. 1, 1877.

W. G. CROSBY.
4w0

CRITCHETT AIFRANCIS.

S

PICKLES
PICKLES-all brands,JARS
for 10 Cents.
Fresh

White Corn Flour.
A

Large Assortment of

Groceries, Wooden & Papor Waro,
Emits ami
A

Confectionery.
Good Trade in

Coffees and Teas!
ALL KINDS FISH TAl’KLK. HllflkS, LINKS, etc.,
-AT

Geo. G. Well’s New Variety Store,
No. 13

BELFAST, ME.

High St.,

Academy.

Freedom
Fall Term will

commence

Hominy. Aug

4?tli. ami continue eleven weeks.
THE

Mr. M. H. Ferguson,
Terras—Common English,

Principal.

Higher

Languages,
Book

keeping,

4.00
5.00

Extra.

scholars taken for less than half of a term.
Particular attention given to those desiring to tit
themselves for teaching.
Board and rooms lor self-boarders furnished at
reasonable rates. For circulars, or other particulars,
address WM. S. FULLER, Secretary, Freedom, Me.
4w5
Freedom, Aug.^1, 1877.
No

At

Linus,
Tautarinnds, I'.rapo rated Apple*.

IN KVKKY

CHILDREN’S

French Kid Boots

Pickled

Bread
Bond’s Boston
1 Y 1.1..

on

tains about

Store!

Variety

I

2o,.>l*> 48

ONLY PERFECT

CHURN!

SOlll ilim. \KW !

500 oo

2,041 11
Surplus above all liabilities.
\VM. W. HOLSTER, State Hank Examiner.

THE

CARGO OF HAUl> l’IN E l.l MBEU.inciuding
Clank, t imber ami l»oard>, «>t all dim* -umoii',
from sclir
*»rida, and tor -ale.
landed
just
Inquire of I >. \V. I»Y EC, oi Capt. 1 A. (.Union4\v.‘.‘
1>77.
Belfast, Aug. J,

506 0*)

H3 29

depositors, anil including other liabilities,.

Abbott Family School WHEREAS,Stockton, Freeze,
farm, and all persons
hereby
BOB BOYS,

0.250 00

£1345172

Strap Shoes,

For One-half the usual Price.

3*H) 00

41,S.>3;>2
-5157 50
*->05 00

Freeman National Bank, Boston, Mass.
Cash on Hand.

THE EUREKA!

Hard Pine Lumber for Salt'!

100 00
2.000(H)

100 00
2,000 00

on

Expense Account,.
Cash on deposit bearing interest at 2A per cent.,

Due

sale Low at Lane’s Wharf

t >r

A. M. CARTER.

4,425 00

300 00

1.500 00
2.000 oo
5(H) 00

Notice.

VV

1.930*10

Corn!

Yellow

Prime

A

Nancv Pendleton. Belfast.
Pkineas Pendleton, Searsport.
R. B. Thomas,

Total

Bnsliels

6,500

*>.3.5.5 *>*>

Boston Marine Insurance Company, Boston. Mass...
On Insurance Polity.
-Etna Life. Hartford. Conn.
On Vessels.

••

o :.

.iiir.; received and

b'resh 'Lamariitds, /mt up hi Stifptr, 10c
per lb., fresh Lidded Limes, Note York
Sliced Dried Ajipl", Dreserred (! in per.

••

Corn! Corn!!

2.939 00
5.150 00
7.199 >8

Total Corporation Stock of New England.1.5,900 00
Loons oh. Public Funds

••

..

1.5.588 58

300 00

ance

part-*

for circular .1. .1. I’LAVLY, Wasliin_r!'»n, M«It :• u*t
w * >. n M»K & S( >.\, A
tin >1*

13.159 37

First National, Bangor, Maine,.
On Corporation Stock.

readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents
“blistering” and t he iron sticking. Saves t-went> -live per cent of labor and starch.

( "inbines

cures Ca

<

Agents

/.I Pil u/..
S.800 00
£ 3,8**0 00
4,737 15
50
3.78.5

3*10 00

10*) 00
2,000 0O

Men’s Fine Calf

s

4.330 03

United States Bonds.
City of Bang..r Bonds. Maine.
(hi. Jiii.uk Stock.

Linen Glace Starch Polish!

June 22d:

('‘St

300 00

2.00**00
4.032 87

KkMt.DY,

tarrli
Cold in tin* Head.
o-ni*p*r B«>\
UAW
«*f tin- cwiintry. Adore--*
wanted in all
or

4,330 03

3,0**0 00
5.150 IHI
8,000 00

New.

Something

'1>I n,,ii

Total Public Funds of Maine. 12.630 02

OK

Slippers

Critchett & Francis.

At

R C ES

Pill' i'il/.
l*lll>flC Filllds (hi'/ll’lf.
United States Bonds 4.'Is. 1891.£ 8.0*10 oo
Uitv of Bath Bonds, Os’ 1891. 5,0**0 00
City of Portland Bonds, Os. 1907. 3.0(H) 0o
300 00
Town of Hampden Bonds. 0s. I SSI..
4.330 02
Town of Searsport Orders, 6s,.

The Best in Use.

Newport

Russett

£133,809 10

KINDS.

KINKS.

Brilliant White

BOY’S

£130,379 >0
1.3n0 oo
3.189 90

......

Mo

COM FECTIONERY
OK

OOl> \ KS T MAKERS can lind pl*ut\ oftfo.id
Main St.
work at .). I.. Sleeper's, No.
,i. l. >i.i i.n k
Jtl
Belfast, July 11, 1

(~1I

Treasurer.

CORDON

Reserved Fund.
Profits.

R ESDI

1>I.S( KIKTIoN.

MANIIAl i'l'KKK

KAREL'S F

Spices.

Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish,
Citron, Sage. Chocolates, Macaroni,
Sago, Tapioca, &c.
OF

W ANTE 33.

1 *77.

JAMES c. PENDLETON, Presidenl

Fruits, Dried and Green.

EXTRACTS

Vest-Makers

51
13

BOLSTER. Statu Bank Exuniinei.

'in,

.Inly

’aimed Goods of ail Kinds.

I I'Ll.IKS OK KVKUV

Critchett & Francis.

At

3,03141

>

in the

30

v.

Full Lino Choice
<

03.122 22
0.213 27

L I A B l L I T l E S

/*

< '!

£707,409
703,775

Store.

Jewelry

Boot & Shoe Line

113**1

03,133 33
0,213 27

ll/t-

f ■>! s/mrl unite,

Every thing

Searsport Savings Bank—Searsport.

AS

r

5.0(H)*)**
161.47 1 98
3.0(H) 00
39.600 00
259 **»*

£730,882

and including other liabilities..

S’U'.f,..
b

03.122 23
•>.313 27
9,307 25

linhhtr

lift'/'!'

s',

HERVEYS

At

Statement of the Standing and Condition of the

Groceries,
til

.>,000 IM)
164,47198
3,00*> 00
39,600 00
259 oo
I Ft 01

Surplus above all liabilities,..
W.M. W

in

i*i:ai.i:i:

5,000 0**
164.471 98
3.000 00
1,980**0

Account.

depositors,

MARKIN*.

Statues, furnish30,7 11 To

Premium Account.
Expense Account..
Cash on deposit bcarimr interest at 3 per cent.,
in Howard National Bank, Boston. Mass.
Cash on Hand.
Unpaid Accrued Interest.

CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO!
<.

Duor VUih

600 00

5.200 00
2.500 oO
1.200 ****

1.300 00

Resolute. New York.
Mortgages of Real Estate.
Other Collaterals.

Suspense

Due

MIAKMANUFACTIJRKR

on

Ornamental,

and

Clothing.Trunks. Barrels, Boxes,&c.

Total Vessels of Maine..

Ship

Fancy

••

••

Lucy A. Nickels. Searsport.

of Palermo.
.".w7

Plain

5.000 00
-l.ooooo
1.1*00 00
200 oo
3,170 70
1.032 00
1..500 *)0

1,000**0
1,000 0*)
200 00
2,170 70
1,033 00
4,500 00
600 00
5,200 00
2,500 00

Ivanhoe,

BRADSTRKFT,

oo

l-'ni:

Parker, Belfast

1. W.

-A 1,1. Sl/.Ks.-

8.500 oo

City of Brooklyn. Belfast..
C. \V. White,

Ship

>*H>

Letters,

Figures

.5.000 00
3.000 00

00

Central School District. Belfast.
Total to Municipalities of Maine.
On Vessels.

reasurer

Palermo, Aug. la, 1S77.

Ai.si»

5,000 00

3,000

Francis.

&

Stencil Plates!

31.7**0 00

City

K s

I

>

Critchett

At

5,0**0 00
1,000 oo
3,000 00
5.70** 00
20.000 00

Railroad Bonds out of New England...
To Maiiicijxi/ih'l's.

SON.,

BELFAST.

FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES

l.ooooo

5.000 no
1.0**0 0**
3,000 00
5.700 00
20,000 00

Goods. &c.. &c.

Upholstery

38,000 00
5,900 00

h'Oil'i /minis.

Belfast and Mooseheail Lake. (2d mort. *.
European and North American,gold 6s.
Maine Central.
ioniuml uud Kcuucbcc.

Total

and Table Casters.

12.000 oil

Railroad Stock out of New England...
lull

Curtains and Fixtures, Tassels,

00

of New England.
Rad road Stork.

Cambridge (horse)

on

Brackets.

oo

Corporations
On

Ware,

Jars,

e

j• »q()

Belfast .Manufaeturing Company, Belfast. Me.
Maine Central Railroad Company. Me..

Total to

and Glass

Crockery, China

850 00
4.. oo oo
6,500 00
Mo oo
I ooo oo
liooo

Corporation Stock of New England,..

on

••

7.1

Complete Assortment

our

2.250 00
800 oo

5.000 00

Belfast Gas Company. Belfast. Me.
Dwight Manufacturing Company. Boston. Mass_
Falls Manufacturing Co., SSomorsworth, N. H
International Telegraph Company. Portland, Me...
Piscataquis Iron Works.
Trent on t A Suffolk Manufaeturing Co Boston, Mass

Tai.-g.

$ lb$ £.1.21

FLOOB-BoOM !

OF

1,302 25
00

Great

J. Kitchen

Mrs. Cushman Jones, homestead,
Furher Young, or unknown, Real

occupy the whole of Two Large
Floors, having nearly

now

On

(hi

Value.

in Belfast.

seen

EIGHT THOUSAND SQUARE FEET

noon.

Mr-. Phineas

or

Buildings, or Six

962 25
200 (K)
200 00

200 00

stock

FURNITURE!

$67,000 00

On Sor!/,i/s Hank Hooks.
Bell list Savings Bank, Belfast, Me.
Boston Five Cent Savings Bank. Boston, Mass..
on

LARGEST STORE!
axi>

$47,000

Bank Stock of Maine.

on

Total

and examine the

100 00

10.200 00

Belfast l\.Jemal, Belfast..
Tieomc National. Waterville.

Total

IN

8,200 00

Hank Stork.

On

Non-Resident Taxes.
the town of Palermo, in the County of Waldo,
fortlie year ls7b, tlie following list of taxes on
real estate of non-resident owners in the town of
Palermo for the year Wb, in bills committed to ij.
B. .Jones, Collector of faxes of said town, on tile
tifteeiitli day ot- June, l>7b, bus l.ecn returned by
him to me as unpaid on tlie eleventh day of June,
l'“7, by his certificate of that date, and now remains
mu.aid, and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes and interest, and charges are not paid into the
treasury of said towti within eighteen months from
the day commitment of said bills, so much of tin*
real estate as will be sutlicient to pay tlie amount
due thereof, including interests and charges, will,
w ithout further
notice, he sold at public auction at
the T reasurer’s ollire in said town on the fifteenth
day of December, W7, at one o’clock in the after-

3,500 00
13.100 00

$49,350 00

Total Railroad Bonds out of New England.... .$56,000 00
Real Estate Owned..
Loans on Pnldie Funds,
United States Bonds.
United States Coin Certificates.
City of Portland Bonds.
T< • wn of Hampden.
Stockton Orders..

ss.—Supremo Judicial Court, April Term,

"irUKiAlf H. PILLSBL’RY
-.
William Linseott
1/J and George Linseott, Administrators of Sarah
Liii'Cotl, Irustee.1 And now on suggo>tion to the
Couim that William Linseott, the principal Defendant, at tie time of service of the writ, was not inhabitant ot this State, and had no tenant, agent, or
attorney within the same, that libs goods or estate
have been attached in this action, that lie lias had
no notice of said suit and attachment, it is Ordered,
•that notice of the pendency of this suit he given to
the said Defendant, by publishing ail attested copy
of this Order, together w ith an abstract of the Flaint ill's writ, three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the
< ounty of Waldo, the last publication to be not less
than fourteen days before the next term of this
Court, to be hidden at Belfast, within and for the
Count' of Waldo, on the third Tuesda> of October,
1*77, that said Defendant may then and there appear, and answer to said suit, it he shall see cause.
Attest
W. G. FlO K, Clerk.

00

448 00
11.316 00

Street,

Would like to have every one, whether
wishing to purchase or not, call

$25,200 00

Cedar Rapids and Missouri River 7s. 1910. Iowa.
26,000 00
Central Pacific 7s. gold, 1883. 10.000 00
Central Pacific 6s. gold, 1895,. 5.000 00
Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska 7s. 1880. Ill. 15.000 00

Total

00

18,078

39 Main

Ch'd on Pools.
$ 7,000 00
$ 7,000 00

Fst'ed vat.

$ 7,560

E w

Furniture Warm;!

$730,882 30

People's National. Charleston, S. C.

So. West Harbor.

2XT

Deposits.$700,483 63
Reserved Fund. 24.700 00
5.698 67

Profits,.

I lie members of the

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

Belfast.

at

HpH
JL

//-

years.
In Waldobore, Aug. 1st, Mrs. Elcy If, relict ol the
late Robert Aliller, aged (!s years, and I months.
In Newcastle, duly Fist, Air. Daniel B. Cliiford,
aged -j; years, and 11 months.
In Boston, duly Mth, .lotham S. I’erkin.s, formerly
of Newcastle, aged A.: years.
In l nion, ,Jul\ J'.ith, Air. Daniel c. Pillsburv, aged
47 years.
In l nion, duly -Ji>th, dolm
son of Air. and Airs.
Ceorge W. Fa won, aged
years.
In West Gouldsboro, .June 2Sth,George AI. dones,
aged 4s years, and A montlis, duly Fist. .Jacob F,
•Jones,aged AI years, J months, and F days.
In Prospect Harbor, Aug, Fail, Airs. Rachel Pet tee,
aged 8? years,
In Surry, Aug. «»th, Capt. Robert Hopkins, aged
78 years.

Regiment,

E Fourth Maine Regiment \\ ill hold its seventh
annual re union as above on

r

Obituary not ires, beyond t be Dat* Numeavd Aye
must be paid for.)
In this city, .July Filth, Fred («., son of Pearl W.
and Abbic E. Bagiev, aged A years, and
months.
In Rockland, Aug. Jd, Fannie AL, daughter <d
Ceorge and Fannie Cross, aged 1 mouth.
In Rockland, Aug. 7th. Mr. A. I*. Cole, aged i'*A yrs.
In St. (ieorge, .July Fist, Freddie Smalley, aged A

ASA

J. C. THOMPSON SOI.,

Savings Bank—Belfast.
July 24,

good employment will be given. Any one desiring to apply, may write, stating qualifications, cx
pcrience, ice., and naming references.
Address,
“Advertiser,’’ Box ii, Belfast. No personal inter-

1

i >i c:i >.

Belfast

son,

>.

In this city, Aug. lltli, by Rev. S. (ioodenongh,
Mr. Albert I.. Mmlgett of Belfast and Mi<> Alice R.
Smalley ot St. Ceorge.
Ill this city, Aug. F.'th, by Rev. S. (ioodenongh,
Mr. d. Leslie #\dams and .Miss .Josie A. Wellman,
hoth of Belfast.
In I liomaston, Aug. Mb, Air. Art*-mas \\ Allen
and Miss Etta IF Raw ley, both id I liomaston.
In I nion, .Inly usth, Air. .lames M. P* ;i-«‘ and AI
Olive 1. Atlieni. both of Appleton.
I n Amherst, duly 4th, Air. Charles IF Dunham, ol
Ellsworth and Aliss Nellie E. Foster of Amlier.-t.
hi Prosper!, Aug. Fd, ('apt. John (\ Noonan, and
Airs. Cordelia <’ole, both ol Couldshoro.

Wanted.

75 Prs. Men’s & Women’s Shoes,

War.

Constantinople, Aug, 14. 15y the.
last military operation south of the Balkans, a loss of 15.000 killed and wounded
was inflicted on the Russians. The enemy
were driven front all the Idealities smith
of the mountains and order restored.
The

and create

fo all who

Dyspepsia

is proposed to introduce
Castillo Normal School.

Poor while at l^uantebacook Lake, on
shot and wounded an enormous eat owl

Tuesday,

original poems by
h

steamer

li>

will attend the last day of

It

Claremv

Templars

Hood

oiintv

Castinc.

m ar
on

for

Murder

Cow <'onnor and stall
the New England Fair.

ing trip.

extended report

a ven

\\ aid..

o!'

(H

V. ••si-van

ne

w

Falls,
wharf

strengthen the stomach

John. N. B.

St.

■

Among the urn-lain ed article- at the jail, taken
in the hoime
Stevens, the bay pirate, is a

perties

of

by |

Friday,

The nourishing amj'fjic life supporting pro
ol many valuable natural productions eon
tainod in it and well known to medical men have
a most strengthening influence.
,\ single Untie
of the Tonic w ill demonstrate its valuable qiuili
ties.
For debility arising from sickness, over ex
ertion or from any cause whatever, a wine-glass
full of Sea Weed Tonic taken after m.-als will
euji.

Statement of the Standing and Condition of

LIABILITIES.

-.

soil

Bangor is sending Brick in large quantities

the

cottage ot J. (i. Damon, below the Camp Ground,
Berry. Inn ;i complimentary notice of I and will build a summer cottage there, y'uite an
A
amount of building is going on in that vicinity.
•;!''■ 11 istory ot' Belfast
It makes allusion
h-cal Masons and distinguished brothers
T'.e baptist Sabbath School and Society will
ho ligun* in the work.
make their annual excursion on
to Goose
M;t

debilitated persons, w hether at home or abroad,
t oiitaining the
is Dr. Schenek s S, ,, W.-• 1 Tonic
juices of many liiedieinal herbs, litis prepi-.iation
does not eivate an appetite for the intoxicating

a

Generalities.

Cambridge
Saturday The delay was caused by some repairs
being made, she having got ashore on the rocks at
Dockland on her previous down trip.
1

much frequented of

It i.-

Sargent. Pres. Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Maine.

G.

Field for Bar Harbor.

Ma\

s.earner

injuries,

hghitill r--sorts for rowing
he; we 'i
he lower and up
!'
r is J.erfeetly smooth Ulld

tin*-

grounds of the Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting
Association, at Richmond. Thursdav. August Jdd.
1*77.
Members of local Unions and all ladies in
tcrcsted in tin* temperance work of the State
Union are cordially invited to he present Mrs. W

becoming quite popular.

irranite i<

possession.

I‘unbar, a w-umiti living al»ove lie bridge
Wa d KI e u trie i> iagaeoM u ;tli a line recent
■"t
.■
and was thrown
igb-d
t her

Mrs

loleirly

The annual convention of the "Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union of Maine will be held on the

Messrs, ('lark A Fcrnald have just completed two
polished granite monuments, one square and the
other round shaft, for Boston parties.
Polished

n •;

t"

welcome

ven

.it

i‘

yer. who in course of a brief residence in that city
has acquired a large practice, to which he will
now devote his whole attention.
The Journal will in future be published ami
Edited by (E A. and '1'. A Hobbs, natives of York
County, who have for some yeais been connected
wit’ll Western Journals, and who will keep up the
reputation of the paper.

man to

The gearing and hanging of the Unitarian church
Bell, that is rung for city purposes, is being over
hauled and repaired. The bell of the .Methodist

prompt and lli
our city ever had.
He
the receipts to the treas

of

Tin* company lias received orders
be present.

state muster.

onnells.

0’(

special excitement

no

of the

one

collector- that

tax

•ut

.;

bodies of water were sliipped, the
vessel proved herself staunch and a good sea boat,
an J sustained no
damage. On the 18th it moderated.
site stood o.i her course and sighted tin
Nugget
light on the I'.nh of June. Her progress along the
coast was made against a light N. E. breeze, with
thick, foggy weather, the wind at times going all
round the compass. She was ofF the Heads on the
'-’Oth, and lay becalmed until yesterday, when she
picked up the N. E. breeze and came in.

>

1

tr<

altnough heavy

When the Tide Comes In.

A

!

lieu the tide comes in
In hearts, at once the hearts
begin
Together to he glad.
^ hat the tide lias brought
1 hey do not care,
they have not sought;
All joy they ever had
The new joy multiplies :
All pain by which it may be bought
Seems paltry sacrifice.

learning
| Stohuus.

It individuals
lie of use to US.

gloomily ordered moi e. And
more when that was gone.
And a supplement to that. And an addendum to
that, and an exhibit to that.
Gloom sat enthroned upon his brow.
Constance saw it. She said
"What is it dearest ?"

the understand

may love gold and
lovetli God but he is

man

gustine

of

Hippo.

The old cities

pyramids

are

yet not have it. but no
sure to have God.
(An

shaken down

;

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

utterance.
1 lesmond

lie spake not. hut sighed.
A dreadful suspicion .-'.talilied her heart

like

the broad based

a

knife.

‘■Desmond,” she said, “you are not
tired of me, darling ?”
“By heaven, no,” he said, and then he
looked (and thought) unutterable tilings.
Her brow lightened up with a ray of
celestial intelligence.
“1 see,” she said, tapping the empty
plate with her spoon. “Too cold. Signed,

crumbling: the finest carvings on
tbe nobb-st temples have gone to decay: thrones
are

that had supreme power have disappeared : fowls
where nricsts taught: everything in this
bryod
life is perishable: time
triumphs’ over all that
men's hands can do: hut God's throne never
changes. No revolution sweeps through that. No
blow can strike it. 'That throne—tlie throne of
grace to which we arc called—is near to every
It stands over against every
part ot tin* globe
man in hi" time of need,
everywhere, and in each
period ot his life, whether he he high or low. rich
or poor, educated or ignorant; ami whoever Inis
a conscious time of need
may come to the throne
of grace to obtain
mercy and’lieln. And God who
promises gives exceeding abundantly more than
we ask or even think.
[Needier.

thing.”
They
home.

did not talk much on their way
Once she had asked him if he

rich, and he only
“Enormously."

were

Such

nished.

A meat deal of barm is done
through forgetful
A little t bought fulness and can* with
respect
to others would often save them from a
great deal
ot "tillering, and aid them in their work.'
A man
is discouraged ill
consequence of tin* difficulties
he meets with
An encouraging word mav be all
tb:
is necessary to revive bis energies, and to

is life.

There

deeper despondency,

not

It

j

through J

of the sun.
Tilings are significant enough.
Heaven knows’
But the seer of the sign—where
is he
We doubt not a man's fortune
may be read
m the lines of his hand,
by palmistry : in the lines
"fliis face by
: in tlie'oiitlines of the

physiognomy

skull, by eramoiogv. 'file lines are all there : but
the reader waits.
The long waves indicates to the
instructed mar tier that there is no near land in the
direction from which they come. Belzoni describes the three marks which led him to (lit: for a
door m tin* Pyramid ot (ihizoh. What thousands
had bohold the saino spot for so many agoa, and
seen no three marks!
[It. W. Kmerson.
All old form of boat. modified to meet

modern requirements, lias been revived
in a number of yachts in our Eastern
waters.
The boat consists of two distinct
bulls exactly alike, and placed side by
side and securely joined by a deck that
covers both and all the
space between.
The bulls are long and narrow, with
deep
straight bows and very short stern-posts,
the keel rising quickly at stern. Each
bull may have a centre-board or not, as
seems desirable, and the deck-frames for
each extend over the space between the
bulls. Extra timbers, braced by knees
at the ends, are also put in, so that as far
as posible the two hulls are united
by one
deck over till. Cabins are placed in each
hull, and thus all the deck between the
bulls is left clear and open. The deck is
square at the end and Hush with the
stern of each hull, and at the bows it is
brought to a point, and at the end of this
projection is placed the bowsprit. The
masts are placed on a line with the centre
of the deck, and to furnish a
step for the
foot of the masts an iron frame extends
from the hulls on either side below the
• leek,
and, if necessary, below the water.
The standing rigging is
brought to the
outer side of each hull, and tlic
single
is
rudder
placed on a stern-post placed
between the two hulls. When atioat
such a boat as this is designed to rest
high out ol water, and to give a clear,
dry deck. The advantages claimed for
this class of yachts arc steadiness in the
water under a side wind, increased space
on deck and increased speed. The steadiness of the boat admits of lofty masts
and a very large spread of canvas favoraide to high speed with increased safety.
Two ocean steamers for the English
Channel service, the Castalia and the
Express, built upon this plan, are now
in active service. The paddle wheels
are placed in the centre between the
hulls, and the steamers are in favor on
account of tlicir steadiness, great
capacity and light draught. This form of boat
might also he useful in river barges,
where capacity and light draught are
needed. [Scribner.

ELECTRICITY

or
care

f«r

folly

nix,

or

for one,
for twelve,
warranted bv

wrapped anil
POXffEll, Proprietor*.Bow-

WEEHK &
ton. Man*.

said

many books

ftcto 3d)bcrtiscnxents.

never uses a

pen, and

and an aspect full of genial warmth and
refined humor, is very much of a democrat (generally speaking), converses freely, and lias a marvelous faculty, when he
chooses to exercise it, of putting one quite
at his ease.
lie spends his winters in
Cambridge and his summers at his cottage at Nahant. He rises early, takes a
comparatively light breakfast, and if the
day is not rainy sets out for a walk, which
takes up an hour or tw o, according to his
inclination.
Ilisgait is iirm and hearty,
and as he walks lie holds himself perfectly
upright. He does not ramble two mornings in the same direction, hut varies his
route daily.
One day he goes off toward
Ml. Auburn, another lie bends liis steps
toward Cambridgeport, and occasionally
he walks to Boston to see his friend
James T. Fields, or mayhap to drop in
upon his publishers, Osgood \ Co. Every
day or two he calls oil his printers, Welch,
Bigelow \ Co., at the Fniversity press,
and receives or returns proofs of his works,
if he lias any thing in type, which is mostly the case. He studies his matter carefully after it is in print, and generally
submits his proofs to John Owen, his
former publisher and friend.
Little if
any of his poetry as published is written
on the spur of the moment. “The Divine
Tragedy” is said to have been rewritten
after it was nearly all in type. During
late years he has been in the habit of
publishing his poems in the magazines,
and, after having obtained a sufficient
number, adding a few new ones to them
and issuing them in book-form. He
brings his “copy” to the oilice of the
University press, which is only half a
mile or so from his own residence, written
in lead7penc.il, in a small back-hand, very
much like the average newspaper man’s
style of handwriting, clear and mostly
free from interlineations and erasures.
His magazine poems are always revised
and corrected, or at least altered more or
less before their publicat ion in book-form,
so that the reader rarely encounters one
in exactly the same shape as in the periodical. He is at present engaged on a
series entitled, “Poems of Places.” This
work requires considerable reading, notemaking and sorting out of old poems and
productions, and the poet rarely has a
poem in print nowadays. France and
Italy have already been published, and
the printers are now at work on “Spain.”
The maimer in which copy is furnished is
as follows:
When the printers are out
the poet sends up a boy with a wheelbarrow orotlier vehicle laden with books
containing poems which he wants to include iti his collection, with a written re-

JOHN

Latest Styles
LARGEST

STOCK

TO

A. B. MATHEWS'
NEWLY

and NEW.

Entire satisfaction given in every instance. Give
us a call bel'ort von purchase.

Llrs. 13. IP. 'Wells.

FITTED

S1'-'1 fi,R* Rosewood Upright Pianoes
I
rlitth- used) cost $800 only $125, must
K
N \ he sold. Parlor Organs, 2 Stops $45,
UII UHIlv) 0
Stops $<i5, $12 Stops only $75. Nearly
N<-w 4 Set Reed 12 Stop, Sub Hass & Octave Coupler
< >rgans, cost over
$:150, only $55. Lowest Pricer ever
offered sent on 15 days test trial. You ask why I offer
so cheapy
1 reply Hard Times. Result sales over
1,000,000 annually. War commenced by monopolists.
Beware anonymus Circulars. Write for explanation.
Hattie raging. Full Particulars free. Address Dan'l
JF Beatty, 11% awliiiicton. Hew Jer*ey.

i A (lUu
I) |«A

FURNITURE Pine Goat Ties

*y

BELFAST,

I’KD,

Spring-*,

I

Boots

-O

:o:

t.

C-

-_-

EMERY

day of the LATEST STYLES, and BEST
REALITY. All we ask is to call and see us.

and Chemicals !
large

Stock and

great variety of

TRUSSES!
The best and most durable

~

4)

Bottled,

Tooth Brushes,
Face Powder,

in

a

&c.

first-class l)ru<r Store

be found at

can

IXJ

DOZ. Ladies Silk Handkerchiefs, only St

FOR AN ACRE!

/

near

A FARM FOR S200
payments with low rates of interest.

O. F.
Agent,

IT

free, address

it is also

give

At

ly28

R., OMAHA,

NEB.

Ring-bone,

complete remedy for Corns,
Chilblains, Frost-bite, Felon, Bruise, Cut, or unv
Lameness. ItEMEMBEII WE CL AIM *T
a

WILL
1KEMOYE THE EA'LAHGE*
mbit
without
hliktehiig
Sold by dealers throughout the country, or sent to
any address on receipt of price, $1. Send for a cir
cular giving proof of above statements. B. J. KENDALL, M. D., Prop., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

ROOFING SLATE.

A. WILBl'R A CO., Slate Wharv*»,
5*40 Commercial St., (Boston, Sole Agents
for Merrill’s Celebrated Brownville Unfading Slate.
Strongest and best made; less repairs than others;
received the highest Centennial award, a medal and
diploma. Sold by the square or cargo at Bangor or
Boston. Also all other kinds of slate and rooting
materials. Address A. W. & Co., Boston, or 11. A.
Mk krili., Bangor, Me.

Foreclosure Notice.
Searsport. Savings
County of Waldo, gives
THE
Gilmore of
in the

Bank of

Searsport,

in the

notice, that James 0.
Chelsea,
Couuty of Suffolk, and
State of Massachusetts, on the 15th day of May, A.
I). 1873, by his deed of that date, recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds, Book 162, Page 401, conveyed in mortgage to Win. G. Nichols of said Sears
port, certain real estate situated in Searsport afore
said, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land, and by
William Young’s, thence north twenty-two
degrees
west to land owned by .John Beals, near a large
hemlock tree; thence easterly to land owned by
John Gilmore; thence south twenty-two
degrees
east by the Gilmore line ’till it strike’s wall of It. C.
Gilkey; thence by his line to the county road; thence

by said road to the first mentioned bounds, containing sixty-live acres, more or less, with buildings,
privileges and appurtenances. Hereby excepting
and reserving a ten foot lane leading to Capt Lib-

LARGE

LOT

CANNED

GOODS!

Eli ESP

of the above

Also

i'rrsh

exchange for
tfeT’Evcry instrument is fully

new.

warranted for five

years.

Also, Special Agent

for the

F.

B.

SWIFT,

Wadlin Block,
Belfast, .July US, 1877.

37 Main Street.

Sewing

Machines.

Any of the above first-class machines will be sold
for $28.00.
Wanted, a few reliable agents.
Call on or address,
10w51
M. A. JACKSON, Freedom, Me.

Croquet Slippers
At CltlTCIIETT <£• FRANCIS.

Vests]
am now receiving large quantities of VESTS,
and quantities ot large vests, which I wish to
have made as speedily as possible.
OSOOI* VK«T-*f 4K Elt* can obtain work
at good prices at my store.
GEO. A. QUIMBY.
Belfast, June 20, 1877.
51tf

I

lias just received his

HATS,

of

-A N D-

FurnishingGoods
Which ho otters for Sale at

Buy Your

Boots & Shoes
Until you liavo Called

on

CRITCHETT &

FRANCIS,
(Hayford Block,)

Prices that Can’t be Beat!
Those

wishing

to

purchase goods

of

this kind will lind it for their advantage
to call and examine his Stock before

Prices!

entire Xew Stock of

I am here

Main St. Don’t you

at No- 54

forget it.

C. W. HANEY
Belfast, April 25,

1877.

4d

BOY’S

a

Pet

Diamond-,
Pearls,

Kings,

D-

Curls,

■

Ft. FI. EDDY,
No. 76State

a

fine and elegant line of choice
well-Kiiown makes of

patterns, and

CARPETINGS !
of

OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS.

Then in a trice
Take the advice
Written below—

I have bought my goods for CASH at a very LOW
figure, and will be enabled to give my customers
better bargains than heretofore.
A saving of from TKN to KI FTKKX per cent can
be made by buying your good at the NKW STOKK.
I promise nothing in this paper, but what I can
fulfill at my store at

No. 78 Main St.,

>r are prone
I'o make known
Your Store,

Hostelry,
Dry Hoods,
pholstery,
Picnies,
Lxcursioiis,
K nick- K Hacks,
Diversions,
Clothes ready made
I

st IM**M.U

“I
nurri

Increase of 1’rad**

Coals, Coke and Wood,
Pictures,
Lectures,

World-wide Publicity,
Flags,
Bags,
Bags,
Nags,
Dress Shirts or Collars,
Almighty Dollar.',

Houses to Rent,
Store, Tenement,
Cash to he Lent
Cash to he Spent,
Scent,
l ent,
Roman Cement,

Belfast

Bank.

HAVE

Read the advice
Far beyond price
Written below

ft

and Friday A. M.,
Hay every Monday 1*. M. at
o’clock, returning tin same day, thus affording
sail.
\V.
15.
delightful
SWAN, Agent.
Hoi fast, .June *40 1877.
ftitf

j

1
j

Notice of Foreclosure.

IS

j

We claim for it the (ireatest Benefit to the Consumer from the smallest outlay.

HAZELTINE A CO.,
Block, Main Street.

I

rrillF. undersigned who has been duly appointed
1 K-eceiver of the Hucksport Savings Hank, of
Hucksport, Maine, hereby gives public notice that
Clara T. Spinney and William i). Spinney of Stock
ton, in the County of Waldo, on the i:5th day of
May, 187ft, by bis deed of that date, duly recorded,
mortgaged to said Hank, (the mortgage running to
its Treasurer) a certain parcel of real estate, with
the buildings thereon in said Stockton, bounded:
beginning on the west side of the County road b ad
ing from Stockton to Prospect Ferry and a lield
formerly belonging to F. M. French and bounded by
road and extending about 70 feet west from the road
into land of F. II. French, being about 0o feet wide,
and same conveyed to said Clara by l.evi Staples by
deed recorded in Waldo Kegisty, Vol. 171, Page 80.
The condition of said mortgage having been and
still being broken, the undersigned in behalf of said
Hank, and in his said capacity, claims to foreclose
the same and gives this notice for the purpose.
I'llEO. C. WOODMAN,
Keceiver Hucksport Savings Hank.
*iw0
Hucksport, Aug. 1, 1877.

AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE n

Oriental worlD

a

GUANO.

4Jtf

Savings

REMOVED to their new Banking I..
in Custom 11«»u-«• Square, are prepared i<.
ceive deposits, placing tiie same on interest on
tirst days of June, July, August and.•Noptemln-i,
December, January, February and .March. ln-<
being computed on same, t he first Mondays of .1
and Ifecember.
Deposits received daily, iexcept on Sundays
^to4 F.
Legal Holidays,'from l* to l'-‘ A
Saturday s Bunk closes at Hi, noon.
ASA FALNCK, Pn*
John II.Qi imuy, I reas.
Belfast June8th 1874.
tt

< io

MniUitT MAY
QUEEN leaves
rs-sICLs ^antonl
\\ hart tor a trip across the

PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE
Tkn years’ successful use has shown it to be
OF THE VERY HIGHEST QIWLITY.

April 19, 1877.

■

>,

Sl.,and

A No. 1

Wadlin

<

*•

Bay Excursions.

Belfast. Me.

PRICE
MODERATE.
QUA LITYASTA XPA /«'/> til'A If A X TKEP

■

HAS. MASoN,
< 'ommi-sioner of Paten:
“Inventors cannot employ a person more ti
woi thy or more capahleof -••curing for th« m an
and favorable consideration at t hi Patent t uln
KbMl'Mi Bl' UK K, lute < om. of Pat. n
lb *s I N
>Ct< 'ber 1", II
H.
K.
1C I»1 > Y
l>ear '-it
you j*r
nt
in.
then
me, iii IMo. my lir-t pa
acted for and advis. l me in hundreds of ease-,
procuri d many paten'-, reis-u.- and e.\teu.-i"ii-.
have occasionally ♦•mpl..y d tin hest agi ncies in \
^ ork, Philadelphia ami W a-limgton, but I -t .!:.
you almo-t tin whole of my hu.-iness, in your ia
and ailvi.-e others to employ von.
Yours truly,
i.KOlItiE IHiAPI
Boston, .Jan’y 1, 1S77 -lyr,'7.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL.

SOLU BLE

IT

s.

th
regard Mr. P.ddy a- oneot'the most
ssnil practitioners with whom 1 have bad

eial intercourse.

at

PACIFIC

St.,opposite KilbySt..Bosto'

Secures Patents in the United -tate -, al-<* in to
( <o
Britain, Prance and other loteign countrii
of the claim- ot any Patent furnished bv remit
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washing!
A
/</*■nn/ tn th> t 'ltiti '! Stitt* s
snj“
fu<,iht os /'.■/• i'/it,r ii i Hi/ l‘nti nts or a nr rtoiniic
juitriitii/ii/iti/ ofiiir, n(i<<)is.
II. II. Pl>L>Y, Solicitor of Patent

Peas

wash for t heir teal tires. All kind- of Food
Works on Theology,
buy any odd thing
Or sell any odd thing;
.Magic, Astrology,
Wealth or Felicity,
Cats,

Kuts,
Mats,
Flats,
Bits,
Pantaloons, I Fits,
Resplendent Cravats,
Mutton or Beef;
Financial Relief,
Stocks,
Clocks,
Locks,
Socks,
Portmanteau or Box,
Pig, Sheep or Ox,
(>r even a Beau,—

<

PATENTS.

or Flounce,
Disease,
handy Valise,
MuslinChemi.se,
Cheese,
Teas,
Bees,

A Cure for

A
A

To

FurmshingGoods

sch-

Vital weakness or depression : « »'<
hausted feeling, no energy or courage ; the re-i.
mental over-work, Indescretions or exc
SeS, "r ■-'ome drain upon tile --v-t-iu, I- alwa.v
>•1 >’ HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPA I HlOSPt
IF1C No. 28. I* tones up and invigorates tin
tent, dispels the gloom and despondency, imp.*
strength and energy, -stops the dram and rnates the entire man.
Been used twenty yearperfect success by thousands. >•>!d by *1*
Price, $1.0" per single vial, or
per pack,
live vials and $J."t» ial of powder. Sent by m.i
receipt of price. Address HUMPHREYS’ HOME
OPATHlC MEDICINE COMPANY,
iou m;n>\ sr, ,\ i.w 'i < »uk.
iy
For Sale in Belfast by W. O. Poor & So
anil H. H. Moody.

c ir

For Sale in Belfast by

At Critchett & Francis.

Bouts,
Votes,
Dress, Skirt

COLLEGE

DEB! L1T\

NERVOUS

opening Days

Books;

BUSINESS

1

aiimitt•-« 1 at am time up t" .lit)
1st, following. !
1
*trictl\ a hii'iness school, the reputation, popi.
it; and iucrea.'ed patronage til whicli ha> r.mi.
it 11 ece*'.try to re mm e to m-\v 1 ml more common
accommodation'. Be*t rooms in the Stale. A
Luglish bratu-hes taught in cot.m-ci ion with hn -. 1
com-'*
>«-nd lor circular c- -u 1 amine lull partic:
AddleI). M. \\ \|f|. Principal,
Cwd
AugU'ta, M

I
he Bought,
Silver or ( odd.
.Merchandise Sold,
Hood- to Appraise,
lo announce;
Houses or Acres,
Butchers or Bakers,

Plates;
To sell to gay creatures

FERTILIZER.
myself,

Teacher-,
Popular Preachers,
Cooks,

Skates,

GAPS,

-A X

buy-

For they are Selling the Best
Goods ever offered, and at

Lowest

an

Blare,
Case,

or

or

Free from Fils.
To Hire a Hall,
A Tender of Bars,
A Driver of Cars,
An Klegunt Carriage,
An Opulent Marriage,
Play, Concert or Ball,

47tf

ing elsewhere.

Do Not

leave

Tapestries, Extra
Super and Super. Also

Spring Stock
GAPS

Lawyer

v.N and after Mon-..>
tram- win n,:.
i-ii .-I
Brooks
---a.m.,
o, ih
>.oo, Fnity, *.10, arri\ing at Burnham at *■•
Leave Belfast tit d do p.m., Brooks, 4.07, He-ru4.1 *. 1 nity, d.oof arri\ing at Burnham at d .0
!
a.
m
Keturning Leave Burnham at
l.'. Jd,
1 horndike, ad>, Brook*, 1". Id, an ving 1:
fast at lo do a.m.
Leave Burnham atd.ldp.m.. I' ni. y,I:
dike. ().-,’7, Brook', li.do, arriving at lit Hast :.
T hese Trains (’oiinect ;it Burnham with I’-ir!.
Boston and Bangor T rams.
Belfast, .June ! 1, h.T.

t
,ggaanarnmanp: 4n.."

AUGUSTA. MAINE.
School .- at commence' Augu*t
1*77.

popular

Musical

Bear,
Monkey
Bloodhound or Spit/,

Brussells and

C. \V. HANEY

MISSES

Servane-

or

re-opened

With

Boarders,
Agents,
Orders,

Railroad.

Arrangement.

—_i_

.«.

DIRIGO

"

Horse,
Mare,

Harris,

Consisting
-C:o:C-

OFFICE, BEl.FAS I.

Aught

C asement.

No. 78 Main Street,

Also,

Look! Look!! Look!!!

I

YOU WANT

IF
Customers,

To Hire or Let,
Otlices,
Basement,
First Floor,

tfl

White, Singer and Domestic

At the .lOUiNAB

To Purchase

thanks for

TAMAH1XDS /ml ii/i in

be

standard instruments will
sold at prices that defy competition. Old inANY
struments taken in

Summer

G rami I'roninuih1 Coiicerl n «*r» «**«*l»>
W
II.
Itccve**'.* Olcliraied
tiuericaii (Band of I'rmiiliuu t>.
I'rriglii train*) leave at 2 iO I*. t|,
>»
intermediate
landing** betnena
Proviilcnce and \<*w Vork.
Freight trains leave at 2.",u I’. M.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, corner Mate street,
and at Boston N Providence Railroad Station.
.1. W. RICHARDSON, Agent. Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t. B. .N B. R. K.
im

tf4S

HATS,

Sutjur In/

Maine Central

nine-

Days longer
prices, viz
Japan Teas, 40 and 5o cents ; a good .1 npan Tea,
3 pounds tor $1.00, or 35 cents single pound,
only!',
pounds to one person; a very good Japan Tea, 4
pounds for $l.oo, only I pounds to one person ; English Breakfast 1’eas, 40, 50 and f»0 cents per pound,
only 1 pound at one sale; Best (Quality Oolong I .-a,
for 35 cents, former price to and »o cents.
<tir*The above Teas all warranted good. Xo l eas i

Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing,

PRICES LOW!
Estey & Co., Mason & Hamlin,
N ew England, Geo. Woods & Co.

Fridays

..

CLOTHS!

APPLES. .If.

RETURNING
Belfast. Saidord Wharf, lor Brooks'
Monda;. ;if 1 do p. M. Weilnesda\, Frida\ u\
urdav .a ■> \ M., touching at < a
m- and hithe Steamer will make
round trip,
ing Belfast at :) A. M., returning the same da
Passengers connect with Boston Boats go .• a
Mond.i and Thursday, going I-a t Wohii '.l.i
day and Sat urda;
steainerlea.es Sanford Wharf Wedne-nh
day and and Satarda;. at A. M.. ma; he. ov.
lo A. M., or late ;irri al ot 1;
a
f.xcun
t! I
W.M. B SWAN Age.

arriving in New \ ork at 7 A.M. ThF is tlo onlv
line allording a delightful -ail (lirougli liarraIt Hay by day light.
ga

Agent for the

many
past favors, begs
to inform his friends and the public generally
WITH
that he has returned and
tin* store

QUEEN

l-c:»\r

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

HAMPTON TEA COMPANY.

G

APPLES. POSTON P IKED PEAKS.

Pipe.

Machinery.

and the well known ami

Day, Monday, May 28th,

Arnold

MAY

Will run
Brooksvill. tor Pe i'ast on M mala*. and lTiurvi
7 o’clock A. Ma.'t i m- 7 Id a ml I sh-shoro at
v
also Mouda\ at
do p. M
< is!ine at d p M
Motelav * tie .-steamerwill make a round trip,
mg Brook'\ill.-at 7 o’clock A. M., ami Belfast
P. M
t inching at (/astine and hie.boro uach

ONLY 42 MILLS OF RAIL.

he purchased elsewhere. Thankful for past
favors and would still solicit patronage.
Please call
and taki* a look at the old Place so well known.

OF

a-

■

1-_T> ( apt. FUKl» t.dlLMr
until furtle-i noli;-, a- follows
p.

Steamboat Kxpres- fraiu will have F<..ton
1.1
Providence Railroad Station, dailv >umla\
v,
p:
ed) at f» I*. M. Connect at lo\ 1‘oint wharf, Ti .1
amt Magiliti
delice, wit h t lie Entirely

To the Store formerly occupied by <. \V. Burkett in
Hay font Black, and invites all of his forme- patrons
and friends to give him a call. My Prices will hi- as

Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine

High Sts.

bens

Curtis’, being same land conveyed to said Gilmore by said Win. G. Nichols by warrantee deed
dated May 15th, A. D. 1873, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 163, Page 1411. And the said Wm.
G. Nichols, thereafterwards, to wit, on the sixteenth
day ol September, A. D. 1874, assigned, transferred
and set over to the said Searsport Savings Bank,
the said mortgage, the unpaid notes and claim thereby secured, and all his right, title and interest in
and to said mortgage, said assignment of said mortgage being recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, in
Book 167, Page 172. The conditions of Said mortgage being broken, the said Searsport Savings Bank
doth hereby, by reason of such breach, claim to
foreclose said mortgage.
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK.
By Ciiaki.ks E. Gordon, Treasurer.
3w6
Searsport, Aug. 2, 1877

A

o’clock, touching

M.W MKA.MI-.K

.,~4[

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS.

the Field !

1 .;u

k

Fare $4. New York & Return $7.

Goods!

Again in

WEEK

Belfast. Castiue, Broolsville & Islesfe;

cent

K. KITTItIDGE.

PER

same night, come •in.
Pullman Train and early morning trains f..r
and the West.
Foi further particular* impure of
GKO. L. l> VY, i.eii. Ticket Agt
Kailroud Whir
1.. (TSHINii, A "i stunt Manage!

New Kuiite to Nru \ork,

Best

RECEIVED.

Thursday Mornings at
arriving in Portland

PROVIDENCE LINE

And will continue to sell for Thirty
TEAS at former prices, being cargo

Jewelry Store.

I N C L IT 1) I N

ORGANS.
J.

HERVEY'S

inform theciti/ens

R. KITTRIDCE

sold at wholesale.

TRIPS

I he Steamer LKIV ■ *'! 0\. (
rni
apt.
will leave Uuilroad Wharf, ever;. Tue.*da\ a:
day l-.vening* at II o’clock, or on the arrival
7.00 o'clock
Pullman Train for Boston our
Lastern Kail Koad for Kocklaml, ( astine, he.
Sedgwick, Southwest and liar Harbor', Mt.
Millbridge, dole sport and Machia-port.
Keturning—Lea. Maclbaspon even Mon i.

<

also

DESERT & MACHIAS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

PIPES.

Bread !!

REMOVAL!

am

wit

.Sc

IFOR MT.
!

C1IIOICE

Monda\,.)urn 11th,

I

■.

Boston .'steamers, which have )■•
o’clock P. AL Passengers Picketed!?
f are, $l.no less than b\ Boat amt Rail.
• A lit s PA 1'I I'.RSON
Agetii |.»r BejtaBelltist, June 11, is??.

Babbitt, or Anti-Friction Metal, made
J ot the best Type Metal, and tor sale in «pianti
ties to suit Machinists, .Millmm and others

1 shall commence making white bread"
every afternoon, Sundays excepted. Team will run as usual.
Thankful for past lavors, would still solicit paA. F. RICCS,
tronage.
Bakery, Cross Street.
Belfast, June (I, 1877.
lutf

This

GOING WEST.
ity of Richmond" also conneet

“(

it seven

perfectly pure and healthy article f"r

For

L O W !

Very Superior Quality,

N. B.
Portland

Babbitt Metal,

as can

Strings!

.■

By using this piping all ri-k- of s toppage ot supply
For sale
by rust or poisoning by lead is renamed
by
A. D. FRENCH.
4ot.f
1S77.
Belfast, April

tf

Dry

--AND

At

will receive

has removed his stock of

OA^RLID.

a

WATER

Belfast, Sept. 23,1875.—tfl3

.Stock to

I*. A. CROOK ER, has sold his interest in
business at Augusta, Me., and resumes
practice at Searsmont Village, where he
will be pleased to meet old friends and patients in
that part of the country.
u

MOODY,

Corner of Main and

ordinary

is

fj^AHI.S

Hotel.

undersigned begs leave to
r-JIHK
1 of Belfast that on and after

anti

Portland at about » loo’clock P. AL. con on ting
hoth the Eastern and Boston \ Maine Raiir
which lent #• PolM'l \ ND at
I \|
ant uri
in B(»l<>.\ ahont J. n p. AI., in sea-uii to coni
w ith the shore
Lin< Railroad, whieh lens «•*. R
at 1" o’clock 1
'I. for N r.W A ORK
Passengers I i- ket.-d through to Boston an.
York.
Returning— L< ives Railroad Wharf, foot ot
Street, Portland, same evening, at lo o’clock,
arrival of Express Train over the Boston \ \|
Railroad, u hich leaves Boston at six o'clock P
<f^*Passengers can take m> of the earlier I
from Boston over either of the above Railroa I-

Moody.

Rubber Coated

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
J. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.

Bread !

M

Bangor every Monday, Wednesday
Friday mornings at A JO o'clock ; touching at :i!
usual Landings on tin River and Bay, urri\n

Patent Vulcanized

IIA HAD BN BLOK. Belfast. He.
him

Richmond

Will li-avc

..

at Law!
to

ot

(.hi LB A

1 y 2S

WALLACE,

WAI1 business entrusted
rompt attention.

R. H.

and.

187:

MONDAY, Jun- 11th.

City

For Sale in Belfast by W. O, Poor & Son

at Law!

Attorney

DR.thehisdrug

Of

JOHNSON,

GEO. E.

CRITCHETT & FRANCIS-

Snuff, JUST

pounded.

B. BE.

no

FineGoatSlippers

entire satis-

Vegetable Bitters the best in

DAVIS,

U. P. R.

cure

man

Pure and to
faction.

have

we

Guitar

The only reliable Catarrh Remedy.
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician's
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com-

N O W.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE
will
Spavin, Splint, Callous, Curb,
&e. For

Strictly

DR. R. MOODY’S
the market.

E.

will receive
f>m4»V*

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
formerly occupied by lion. Xehemiah Abbott.

our

PURE SPICES!
Warranted

™*inF- 0,,,jr'c‘-"'9

2000
ALL and
that
Cl otl'er customers.

Violin, Bass Viol,

A FULL LINE OF

Reader’s German Catarrh

Of the BERT LA1II in AMERICA,
the (iltKAT UNION I'ACIFO IlAILUoAIl.

Land

DOZ. HOSIERY, Gents
10, tr,c.
Also, Ladies and Misses at very

J nn

JUST RECEIVED

Tliowe Terrible Headache* Gencraleil

l ull information sent

cents each.

“T\ w\J and up.
low prices.

R. H. MOODY'S.

S E C IT RE

DOZ. l ,adies Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 for

.A.

Combs,

kept

less by the dozen.
be very cheap.

lYIEIVTS

Pomades,

in fact

him

Office

quality,

one to

St Cents.

in Bulk
and

Belfast, Me.

business entrusted to

B. F. WELLS.

Ifair (bits,

Law,

at

No. ID Main bt.f

/;

S 1 K A M I R

FAMILY CASES.
Case. Morocco, with ahov :tr» larise vials nr-!
Manual of directions,.$10.00
0.00
Case Morocco, of 20 large vials and Book,
These remedies are sent h> the ease
of
the
to
any part
single liox or vial,
country, free of charge, on receipt ot
Address
price.
Humphreys’ Doinconnt hie Medicine Co.
New York.
Office and Depot.
For sale by all Dmsffists.

JOHNSON,

Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars
and boats.
Sample Rooms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the
House.

Jmi* J

Fancy (loads,

Sponges, &c.,

in easy

7\

from 10 cts. to the finest

Considered by every

In the market.

Perfumery

K

Attorney

CLARK.

1 DOZ. Gents Hemmed Linen llandkerf chiefs, subject to slight imperfections,

W

see

Sb.ou.ld.er Braces

Kverything

Only Five Dollars

C.

American

(1 hildrens' Shoes of all kinds.

JAS. W.

♦

Genuine Patent Medicines
A

Bogs and

4)/

DRUG STORE!
Of all kinds.

Good Line in Dien's Loir Cut Shoes.

SPECIAL.

MOODT’S

and

stores.

OK KICK AT

Xo. 10 Main Street, (over C. II. Sargent's Store.)
f>m4
BELFAST, MAINE.

i i.\<;

SUMMtR ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

.....

A. CREEP,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.

G.

I .wry

all goods usually kept in a first-class Grocery
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates
as can be had at any store in the
city.
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict integrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share
of patronage.
j®®~Give us a call.
BEN HAZELTINE.
N. E. KEEN.
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1876.—2Ktf

Drugs

4Ctf

GOODS Attorney

NEW

and

Pure

BELFAST. ME.

F.

MtT All

Our Prices Can't be Beat !
FAMILY GROCERIES !
Corn, Flour and Meal,
Beef,
Kerosene Oil,
J Julies' French Kid Boots, all Grades.
Lard’ HamS'
Tea, Coffee,
Ladies' American Kid Boots, fall Line.
Tobacco,
and Spices,
Ladies' Serge Button and Congress.

Hair Brushes

drug

No. 23 Main Street,
Aj»ril 4, 1877.

by

Parties who wish to purchase machines that have
to be superior to all others, will do well to
send for circular and descriptive price list, which will
be forwarded upon application, free.

by obstructed secretions, and to which ladies are especially subject, can always be relieved, and their recurrence prevented by theuse of Takhant’s Kffkkvlist'fnt Ski-tzeu Al*FitiI-:nt.
Procurable at all

Notary Public,

L. I N K

i:

Boston at y J" o'clock P. AL. in season to coni',
with the Shore Line Railroad for New York, w

25
15. Klieuniatisiil, Kheumaiie Fains,
Hi. Fever and Aariie, chill Fever, Agues,. 5.
17. Piles, blind or bleeding.5u
5<
13. Oplitliaimy, ami Sore or Weak Eyes,
5n
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Inlluen/.a,
5*i
20. Whoopiiiaf-Couvrli, violent coughs,
50
21. Ast liana, oppressed Breathing,
r>o
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing,
5c
23. Scrofula, enlarged glands. Swellings,
50
21. General Debility, Physical Weakness,
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions.50
5c
20 sea-sickness, sickness from riding,
r*o
27. Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
2S. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness, 1 00
50
29. Sore Mouth, Canker,
30. I rinary Weak ness, wetting tie-bed, 50
55
31. Paintul Periods, orwith Spasms,
1 no
32 Disease ot Heart, palpitations, etc.
00
S'.
Tit
it-'
3-3. Epilepscy, Spasms,
Dance, 1
"
3k Diphtheria, uleerated sore throat,
35. Chronic Congest ion* ami Eruptions, r>o

BOARDMAN,

COUNSELLOR at LAW

RECEIVING

WE ARE

Hazeltine & Co..

I>

leaves Boston at lu o’clock I*. AI.

....

N. B.—Particular attention given to Surgery and
Female /Jisea.<e.s of long standing.
lie may he found in his office every Friday
and .Saturday of each week.
other days devoted
to Surgical operations and visiting
patients residing
in the country, etc.
Iy34

prompt attention.

And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc.1. B. Wadlin, are now prepared to offer
cupied
h well selected stock of

proved

“Ous.

Shoes

&

To No. 3 Phenix Row.

Kni ccs.

A. W. CRAY’S SONS
n

Has removed his Stock of

MAINE.

49tf

.MANI'I- AfiTUB-KH AND SOI.D liV

TIiililletow

Block,

TTHK UNDERSIGNED having formed a co-partX nership in business under the name and style

THRESHING AND CLEANING GRAIN.

I'KX

Critchett & Francis.

Jas W. Clark

NEW FIRM!

New York.

I-

Granite

70

Extra Fine llixeil Card*, with name,
lO cts., post-paid. L. ,H >N ES & CO., Nassau,

MAINE

AND

STORE,

l

Bangor. Portland, Portsmouth, Sal*m, I
Kowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Boston & New \
-making close connections with both the K iand Boston .Sc .Maine Railroads. al,,j arriving

specific the well tried pi VM-riptfon of
an eminent physician.
Nos.
Cures.
Cents.
1. Fevers, Congestion. Inflammations,
2>
*2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Code,
25
3. CJryillK-Colic, or Teething of Infanta,. *25
4. Diarrhoea, of Children nr Adults,
25
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Culie,
Ik •'hoIera-Morlms, Vomiting,
v
7. Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis..2
S. Neuralgia, Toothache. Fa< ••ache,
*25
25
9. Headaches, Sick il-aduchr. Vertigo,
10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach.2'
2..
11. Suppressed, or Puinlul Beriod**,
2
12. Whites, to.. T’r :‘::30 I-eriods,
25
13. Froup. Cough, Difficult Breathing,
25
14. Salt lllicmn, Erysipelas. Eruptions.

Examir. m.

Kfsitlcncp. Clmrdi St

BELFAST,

ihbiv’s

At

N S

1877.

CURES

HOMER, M. D.

illlicf 58 Main St.

and the

Everything FRESH

D I A tine Magnificent $(550 Hose wood Pianoes

is committed to paper.
He writes easily and slowly, and weighs well what lie
Ints to express before he outlines it in

lead pencil, for he

Bargains

GO

and

tln-ir heartlessness, but their want of
thoughtful- I seldom erases or interlines what he has
ties".
A young mail is exposed to
temptation. He ; reduced to writing.
i" about to take a step from which a little iiiliuence
.Mr l.onglellow has been twice married,
ot tin* right kind will save him.
There are mini
Ids first w ife, whom he married while a
hers among his acquaintance who could exert that
inlka nee.
Nut they do not see his
danger, or arc professor in Bowdoin, having died in
"o
busy that they must leave him to tin* care of Rotterdam, and his second having perhi" other friends.
He takes the step anil it leads
ished horribly from injuries received in a
to bis ruin
A little effort
rightfully put forth
would have saved him.
burning accident which occurred at home
in lSBI. while the lady was playing with
man
the
world
intended
l»v
i:\t»ry
goes through
her children.
11 is family consists of live
ainiuncriihlt- farts j-rrliguring (yt*s,
distinctly an
mtuiicing) Ins fate, if only eyes of sutticient'lieed children, two hoys. Ernest and Charles,
anil illumination were faslcucd on the
sign. The and three girls.
Although seventy years
si:ri; is always there, if only the eye were also:
old. Mr. Longfellow has in his manner
:'d>t as under
every tree in the speckled sunshine
little of the sentiment which pervades
and shade no man notices that even*
spot of light
is a perfect image of the sun. .until"in some hour
his poem, ‘•Morituri salutamus” (Dying,
the moon eclipses the luminary, and then first we
We Salute Vou).
lie dresses in a suit of
uoti
that the spots «.t light have become cresblack broadcloth, has long white hair,
cents, or annular, and correspond to the
changed

figure
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DENTIST.

Office hours, 8 to 12 v. .w., 1.30 to f, l*. >i.
nations and Consultations, 1.30 to 2.30

$2.5'
3.6:
through6.5r

ru.\snt:ot: r/.wi:
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[Burlington llawkeye.

contains

Just received the

in the State

Horse Powers.

to

into

Great

latest improved
pictures, and on the walls are portraits of
Hawthorne, Emerson, Sumner, and other
friends, lie is never lidgetv or nervous
when composing: indeed, the work is
pretty well planned in his head before it MACHINES FOR SAWING WOOD, AND

t‘"s".

sinks

packages

receipt

mand. -Thou shalt love thy God with all thy heart,
and thy neighbor as thyself." He who has with
Longfellow's Home and Habits.
m himselt the
testimony that every dav lie is shap
it'g bis thought and purpose aud life in harmony !
[From the boston lferakl.]
with this great law of charity among men. and of
Mr. Longfellows’ study is a large square
reverence toward God. may stand
unappalled and
undisturbed: but no man should feel safe who
room, situated in the southeastern porcanind say.
1 keep the law in the inward man. It
tion of the house, on the right of the
is
holy, just and good: 1 approve it : aud I obey ; front door opening from without. It adit in its spirit, or seek to
He who can sav this
may stand without fear. now. in the dying‘hour, joins his library and commands a view of
or before tin* lace ot tin*
Judge. To him who Charles river, and the Milton hills enstrives to keep the law of love < lirist is the end of shrouded in the
blue, misty haze that
the law and by the power of love aud faith he
distance drops upon all objects.
It is
>ball obey that inward
of
which
all
ac
principle
’mi
are mere out ward disclosures.
handsomely but somewhat somberly fur| Needier.

one

REWARD will be paid 1«*r a bottle of
any other Extract or Essence of .Jamaica Ginger if found to equal it in tine lla\ or, purity
and prompt medicinal effect.
Largest, Cheapest,
and Best.
J ake no other until you have given it a
trial. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Grocers, and Dealers in Medicines. Price, 50 cents.
Dealers should purchase original
of one
dozen to obtain the trial bottles for free distribution.
WEEKS & POTT ER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

"

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER

There is 1:0 way in which a man can fed himselt to be safe until lie is conscious that in his rea
son. in his will, in bis conscience and in his daily
endeavor. In* is working in the spirit of the com-

That word were easily
persevere.
arc those who are
spoken.
perfectly wil
ling to "peak it. but they do not think of it. ’They
are bus\ with their own work.
The discouraged

SAMPLES FREE.
O

MILLINERY!

G. W.

Wm. R. Roix

New York, baggage checked
All freight must be accompanied by Bills of La.
ing in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid
D LANK, Ageu*
delivery of goodBelfast, June‘J, Is??.

POTE.

DE3XTTIST

Capt.

Farp tc Boston,
Lowell,

Sale.

CONFECTIONERY !

BOB

COLLINS VOLTAIC PLASTER

The laugh of a child will make the holiest dav
more sacred still.
Strike with hand of lire. O
weird musician, thy harp strung with Apollo's
golden hair! Fill the vast cathedral aisles with
symphonies sweet and dim. deft toucher of the
"I’gan k* ys ! Itlow. bugler, blow until thy silver
ii°tc«» do touch and kiss the moonlit waves, charm
iinr the wandering lovers on the vine clad hills:
but know your sweetest strains arc discords all
compared with childhood's happy laugh—the laugh
that tills tin* eyes with light and
dimples every
cheek with joy. oh. rippling
.ar of laughter,
thou art the blessed bouudar/ line between tinbeast and man. and every wav ward wave of thine
doth drown some fretful fiend of care.

him

FANCY

KATAHDIN.

Johnson,

J. P.

Will leave Belfast for Boston every Mondu>, W.
o’clock 1' y
nesday, Thursday and Saturday, at
Returning, will h ave Boston every Monday. I
day, Thursday and Friday at 5.:t0 o'clock I’. AL

Shop

BelfaSt.ApriU6>l^FRANK,.?1'I'ARK-

elegant combination of the T rue Jamaica Ginger
with the Choicest Aromatics, it is beyond all comparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and

0. Morbus”
FO;i THE MILLION. AN
He denied it bitterly, and hade her remain where she was while lie settled with
ELECTRIC BATTERY
the man.
FOR 25 CENTS.
She, guided l»y the unerring instinct of
her sex. peered through the curtains of
the saloon. She saw her Desmond holding earnest discussion with, rhe man. She
Cures Pains and Aches.
saw the man shake his head resolutely in
It equalizes tl»e Circulation.
answer to Desmond's pleading looks and
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
appealing gestures, she saw him lock
It cures ruptures and Strains.
the door, take out the key. put it in his
It removes pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
pocket and lean tip against the door.
If strong!hens'the Muscles.
She saw her own Desmond draw from his
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
own pockets and pile on the counter a
It cures Nervous Shocks.
pearl-handled pocket knife, six nickels,
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
four green postage stamps, a watch key.
It removes Nervous Pains.
two lead pencils, a memorandum hook,
It cures Spinal Weakness.
a theatre ticket (of the variety denomiIt is Grateful and Soothing.
It
cures
Epilepsy and Fits.
nation.) a pocket comb, an ivory toothIt is safe, Reliable, and Economical.
pick, a shirt stud, one sleeve button, a
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by electricians.
photograph of herself, a package of trix,
two street-car cheeks, a card with a funny (wicked) story on it. a silk handkeris warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its inchief and a pair of gloves. And then she ventor, an old physician,
to be the best plaster in tinknew that Desmond was a bankrupt, and world of medicine. The union of the two great medical agents, viz.
Electricity and Medical Gums and
when the mail swept the assets of the
Essences, fully justifies the claims, and entitles this
concern into a draw and opened the door,
remedy to rank foremost among all curative comshe sobbed convulsively. “And it wast pounds lor all external Aches and Pains.
Price .15 cent**. Kohl bv all 1 »rug-gi*t*,
mine extravagance which hath did this anil
mnt oil
of 2i> cent*

Humility has this consolation. It finds that the
greatest minds have bad the least conceit : that
Shakespeare bent down from the imperial height
ot his intellect to be taught
by a clown, to be in
formed by a milkmaid : that Socrates, in his celebrated voyage in search of knowledge, with his
perpetual questions concerning the cause of things,
tound that knowledge in a workman's shop which
he could not find amongst the schools of the
pro
lessors or philosophers: that Newton
compared
himself to a child who. playing on the seashore,
had picked up a shell here and a stone there, ami
thought them pretty, but know no more of them.
I he bull.-t ot steel i» worn smooth and
polished
when it has passed through the gizzard of an os
I lie most conceited
ti'ieh.
young prig who ever
lived will find his level when
brought to the rude
experience of the world.

eaii"<*

CAMBRIDGE.
Capt.

Cigars, Tobacco & Smokers Artcles

an

stimulant before the public. It is earnestly recommended to the weak and nervous, to those recovering from debilitating diseases, and to the aged, to
whom it imparts warmth and vigor.
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FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

Mansfield & Co,

Winthrop Furnace,

men.

opposite blind us equally—cus[La Nruvvee.

man

Sale.

LOWELL,

for the Season of 1877.

Two Steamers

Nuts, Raisins and Figs.

MAT 16th., 1S77.

have no virtues, their vices inav
[.I UllillS.

Two things most
tom and novelty.
A

if

House

FRED.

folly.

f

I

AND

Arrangements

DENTIST,

Nothing is so uncertain as the minds of the multitude.
No excellent soul is exempt from a mixture of
use serves

BOSTON

Family Physic,

Fruits, Foreign & Domestic,

Stoves and Tin

I-nun mountain slopes of breeze and balm.
What melodies arrest the our
M hat memories
ripple through tin aim!
We’ll keep in
shore.

To what

Goods,

CO

-FOR-

--

And tendcrest whispers thence we hear
From those who lately sailed across.
They love us still, since Heaven is near.
Death is not loss.

iug be away

Fresh. Lot

REMOVAL!

and Devotion.

not the wisest

Foil

NOT

A.

Karth is our little island home,
\nd H»*av<*n the neighboring continent,
Whence winds to every inlet come.
With balmiest scent.

arc

New Saloon!

SANFORD STEAMSHIP

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Farm^for

When the tide goes out,
The hearts are wrung with fear and doubt;
All trace of joy seems lost.
Will the tide return !
In ivstlos questioning they yearn.
With hands unclasped, uncrossed.
They weep, on separate ways.
Ah darling, shall we ever learn
Love's tidal hours and days !

The greatest scholars

Important to All!

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER.
I

M

Thought

Idyl.

was

&Co.,

When the tide goes out.
The shore looks dark and sad with doubt.
The landmarks are all lost.
For the tide to turn
Men patient wait, men restless yearn.
Sweet channels they have crossed.
In boats that rocked with glee,
Stretch now hare stony roads that burn.
And lead away from me.

Jewels of

Summer

ferenco to the hook and poem or poems.
Schooner for Sale.
the wild midnight. The tame ] The compositors set up the matter indiSale Sclir. RIO, 81 tons, well
!
and
the
hooks
are sent back to the
cated,
midnight was oil'watch and had gone to :
found in sails, rigging, cables and
residence
of
owner.
their
anchors.
Suitable for a Bangor and
bed three hours before. A storm brood[ Boston coaster.
For all the purposes of a
Will be sold at a great
ed over tin1 eastern heavens. It was a
A. P. Mansfield
bargain. Call on
&
TIIOMBS
storm.
brood
OSBORNE,
Hop-brewed,
thoroughbred
succeeding in renting their store to advanCURING
Sail Makers, Swan’s Wharf.
tage, will continue to occupy it themselves.
for it was coming from the yeast. A lithe
-O :o O3wo
Belfast, Aug. 2, 18??.
have disposed of all their old stock, and have
enfss, Jo » mi'f. I)>/.<
They
at
the
form cowered
garden gate. Many
just purchased for CASH, a nice
Inti.it/ivtioii. Di/sen
would give notice that I have leased the SALOON
a manly form lias been coward at just
in 1*1 LUCE’S BLOCK, and having refitted it
Fotn' SfoiHOc/t ami
for
such gates, ever since summer nights and
of
thoroughly, in an attractive manner, shall keep conft, Ihotlar/oA,
gnats and beauty and love and June-bugs
stantly on hand
offers for sale his
the same being bought exceedingly
rpilE subscriber
/''Its, Jilo.il loot i.-.iil,
were invented.
dwelling house and 1-8 acre of land
on Bay View Street.
The house is three
(tons on'l Sl'iit Pis
"He does not come,” she murmured
L O W!
years bid, two stories high, and finished
liil lOHSit'Ss.
If.',
softly, as she peered into the darkness.
And they are now prepared to offer to any one wishthroughout, is suitable for two small
families. The location, commanding a
Iituif, Pi'ojisi/, T' Utr,
••I cannot see him. I will call him.”
ing anything in their line consisting of
view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed in
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, (iout, Neuralgia,
She was wrong. If she couldn’t see
This elegant preparation is prepared from the
tlie city. In the summer season [its close proximity
GROCERIES, EL0UR, CROCKER Y
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the lilood, are the
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aroto the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable.
BERRIES
him, she certainly couldn’t call him with TKUK
matics and genuine French brandy, and is vastly suAND WOODEN WARE.
most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their efOf all kinds in their season The lot attached is suitable for a city garden. Apthe same hand. A manly step came perior to every
other Extract or Essence of
ply at this office.
R. G. DYER.
Ginger
Such bargains as cannot be got elsewhere.
fects abundantly show how much they excel all
before the public—all of which are prepared with
down
the
It
was
sidewalk.
Belfast,
IS??.—431
f
24,
April
scraping
OYSTERS
We intend to sell goods at LESS than ON E HALF
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
alcohol by the old process.
Desmond.
the usual profit asked.
Served to < >rder in all Styles.
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
She threw open the gate, and the next
CHOLERA MORBUS,
of the hlood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorderIce Creams, Cake, Lemonade, Pop
GALL
&c,
SEE.
instant lie clasped in his great, strong Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery are instanted organs into action; and they impart health and
and
Beers.
relieved
it.
It
will render an attack of Cholera
Spruce
ly
by
arms twenty-seven yards of foulard, three
•eby offer for sale the very de- tone to the whole being. They cure not only the
Aiorbus impossible, if taken when the symptoms of
P.
able small farm on which I
Also, THE BEST LINE OF
yards of niching, seven dozen Breton this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.
every day complaints of every body, but formidable
Foot of Main Street.
ve.
It is most pleasantly sit
buttons and a pompadour as big as a
i
contains thirty acres, is under and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians,
June 28, 1877.
tfo2
Belfast,
CRAMPS
AND
PAINS
mltivation
is
It
his
own.
and
was
all
well
fenced
most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, send
dog-house.
-..utered, and in all respects eon- certificates of cures
"All is lost,” he exclaimed, “Constance whether produced by the indigestion, improper food,
performed, and of great benefits
venient. It has upon it first-class
in thorof water or diet, too Iree indulgence in ice
buildings
change
to
be
in
found
the
do Belvidere, the Russians have crossed water,
city.
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing derived from these Pills. They are the sufest and
exposure to sndden changes of temperature,
fruit
trees.
Call
at
office
Main
or
23,
on
the
Street,
the Balkans. We must Hv.”
are immediately relieved by it.
best physic for children, because mild as well as efOne ounce added to
at the intersection of fvhe Liimolnville and
premises
Constance was a noble girl. She only a gallon ol
fectual. l.eing sugar coated, tin y are easy to take;
Little River roads in the south part of this cits
1 shall make a specialty of
1. M. BOA RDM AN.
and being purely vegetable they an entirely harmsaid “Whither shall we Hy f
ICE WATER
Belfast.
IS??.
lltf
12,
I HAVE REMOVED MY STOCK OF
April
less.
He wanted to ily to some lone desert and swt etened, forms a mixture which, as a cooling,
PKKPAKKD in
and refreshing Summer Beverage, has no
isle, but she submitted an amendment healthy, Barrels
A full line of each constantly on hand.
of
ice
water, prepared in this way,
equal.
CEO.
F.
EAMES.
D.D.S..
Dr.
J.
C.
AVER
& CO., Loweli, Mass.,
providing that they should tiy to the ice- may he[drunk without tin* slightest injury; and hap
Remembering the dull times, I shall endeavor to
cream saloon.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for spirmake my prices such, that all may be able to
To
No.
9
purHigh Street,
ituous liquors, its value to the Farmer, the Mechase.
They Hew.
At a '.Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
chanic, and Laborer cannot be over-estimated. It The Store lately occupied by George F. White, where
I shall be at my SALOON myself, and shall be
i will be pleased to welcome my old customers.
In the crowded saloon, where tin' soft is so cheap as to be within the reach ol all; so finely
pleased to see my friends and the public at all times. Emery lil'kn Elm St., lireKSE(>7/7', .1//-:.
flavored as to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest
The Best of
light fell upon fair women and brave men. liquors.
42tl‘
THE MILD POWER
and the insects of a summer night fell in
W.
& TIN WARE
STOVES
the ice-cream freezer.
no
DYSPEPSIA,
1'liey spoke
C.
June
P.
liS77.
Belfast,
51tl'
on
JO,
hand.
LOMBARD,
Constantly
word.
Flatulency, sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and
activity in the .Stomach and Bowels, Oppression JOBWhen two sentient human beings are alter
YTv'
O
B
K
are
sure
be
to
relieved by a single dose
Fating,
ingulling spoonfuls of corn-starch and taken after each meal. A great want exists for a
HUMPHREYS’
(’nr/ier of ('/, nrrh <1- S/irim/ St*
F FI. FA S T
Promptly and faithfully attended to.
lltf
eggs and skim-milk, language is a mockHOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
I am sole Agent for the
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT
ery.
Keen in general use for twenty years.
free from serious objections, yet palatable, even inAt length Desmond broke the tender
Everywhere proved the iiiiid sil t:,
viting to tin* sensitive palate,'which will create no
lie said
silence,
morbid appetite for itself, and operate as an assistsimi»ke, t.t oAt»m i< \i,and 1:» ni lc> r
That gives sucli universal satisfaction.
ant to digestion, as well as perform the functions of
"More, dearest f”
medicines known. They are Ju«»t w ha t
a stimulant.
.Such we confidently believe is to be
Come
and
look
at
new
and
examine
my
location,
Shesmiled and bowed her lovely head, found in
the people want, sa> iiig't ime, money.
my store.
A
Block,
THayford
Me.
Belfast,
but did not speak. She was too full for
siekness and suffering.
Every single

When the tide comes in.
At once the shore and sea begin
Together to be glad.
What the tide has brought
No man has asked, no man has sought ;
What other tides have had
The deep sand hides away :
The last of the wrecks they brought
Was burned up yesterday.

It contains full description# of Southern It u«*1a.
Turkey,
1
ci |it.
Greece, A«lu Minor. The Holy l.nml, etc
fine Engravings.
l!iu»t:".itcd with
Tlu# is the a-i,
complete History published ol the countries involved in tlu

Russian-Turkish War

This grand new work is the result of Recent and Extensive Travel in ail the countries named. It is a In; and
“timely h-.uk the oni.v one on the slit ject—end the la-!
t selling one e\ -r published. One Agent #»ld gtf
copies
V.IV firit 'fin/; another, 1 US in mi.' «v./.
an-ther. HO m
t-nrmhii>. Agents, don t miss this- the very iiKSTchiin.'
t in ike in >nev o'f't r- / in thr hist thn; i/rnru. Now is
tii11*•.
S«nd for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full d>
biiiption .f th. great wot k and judge f..r yourselves. Address
A. 1>. \\ ouruiNuTON .t Co.. Publisher#. Hartford. L'uua
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Commission

Merchants,
1 011 M l IK SALK OK

Potatoes &c.
Butter, Eggs, Beans,
St., Boston,
l.M Commercial

Mass.

Patronage of.Shippers and Farmers solicited. Sali*
factory references given. Price Currant and Markiim
Plates

sent on

application.
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